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Very best wishes for the 2011 season from us all here at Outwell’s Head-
quarters in Denmark. And many thanks to all of you for your help in putting 
us where we are today - Europe’s market-leading camping and outdoor com-
pany. With Outwell our key Innovative Family Camping theme is consistent, 
and we hope you will agree the strength of our latest products portfolio 
helps the whole market, thanks to quality products with strong visual  
appeal that also provide superb all-round performance. We are also parti-
cularly proud of the awards we have picked up in recent years, further proof 
that we are getting our products and customer service right, and again we 
thank you for the critical role you are playing in this process. 

Sincerely,

Henrik Arens

Sincerely,

Henrik Arens



Outwell

I n n o v a t i v e  Fa m i l y  C a m p i n g

Innovative. Family. Camping. They ma y be just 

three words, but they explain the whole world in 

which Outwell operates, to bring the best tents and 

fullest choice of accessories to make every family’s 

camping experience one of happiness and fond memo-

ries. That means reliable quality, contemporary design, 

colours that conne ct, comfort and cr aftsmanship. Not 

forgetting getting the all-important price right. 

The main objective for the 2011 season is to strengthen 

Outwell’s position as a unique and innovative brand having 

outstanding designer features, and we know we have the 

products, both established and new, to do this. 

Thanks to the work of the whole Outwell team, modern camp-

ing families can look forward to a whole host of innovative NEW 

ideas for the 201 1 season – including the wholly NEW Sun 
Collection of tents, plenty of new ideas within the other, popular 

tent collections, and a whole host of great new accessories - all 

with the magic Outwell touch that turns good camping into great 

camping.

Colour plays a big part in the popularity of Outwell products, and the 

Sun Collection represents the introduction of the new Topaz scheme, 

a warm orange that is both modern and at the same time retro in  

its appeal. Topaz is also the inspiration behind a brand new orange-

on-orange stripes pattern for an extensive assortment of accessories 

– Sleeping Bags, Flocks and Mats, seating, and more – that all colour 

coordinate with any Sun Collection Tent. 

There is also the striped pattern to set Outwell products apart from  

all others. This season also sees Blue, Green and Black, featuring on 

a wide range of products and making them perfect complements to 

the whole set of tent collections. 

Then there is the introduction of the Outwell Wind Stabilizer 
System, guar anteeing ev en better tent stability than ever, as 

tested uniquely against the Beaufort Scale. Premium and AvantGarde 

have achieved a minimum 10 on this sca le, with DeLuxe and Fantasy 

achieving minimum 9. 

Plus, there is the development of the Outwell Easy Pegging 
System, which not only makes it easier to pitch the tents, but also 
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contributes towards superior performance in adverse weather. Finally, the Dry Zip System, an 

improvement that effectively prevents any damp getting into the zips, with luminous piping adding 

strength and providing a safety barrier as well as an instant identifier. 

Back to the NEW Sun Collection. This is a massiv e statement of intent from Outwell, with  

three all-new polycotton tents – Lanai Reef, Maui Reef and Hawaii Reef, together with Front 

Extension and Windscreen options. A wide r ange of accessories supports the Sun Collection,  

inspired by the Topaz colouring as well as or ange-on-orange stripes that will bring a smile to  

any customer’s face. These include Warmy Sleeping Bag, Timeout Airbed (single and double), 

Cooly Cool Box, Cooltime Soft Bags, and Comfy Chair.

The Classic Collection is enhanced with the introduction of the Cedar Lake, Clear 
Lake and Montana Lake, plus Montana Lake Front Extension and Bear Lake Front 

Extension. Improvements across all Classic Collection polycotton tents include green-

in-green striped inner tents and stylish new Trolley Bags, while the new Clear Lake 

stands out for its Panoramic Room feature that is almost like having a tent with its 

own conservatory!

Attention has also been devoted to the Comfort Collection, where the previous 

season’s revamp is given further momentum thanks to the new Columbia River 
and Front Extension. Both the Classic and Comfort Collections capitalise on the 

ever increasing demand for polycotton tents. 

Following its mightily impressiv e debut in 2009, the AvantGarde 
Collection continues as the flagship Outwell tent range. This is the 

collection that introduced the highly contemporary Mocca colour with 

complementary striped inners and grass meadow-inspired detailing that 

was so well receiv ed b y a more discerning clientele. New here is the 

Tennessee range of two tents, 5 and 6, both benefiting from Panoramic 

Room with Sealed-in Ground System as well as key new features for all 

2011 AvantGardes: Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Zip-up Curtains, and 

Outwell Easy Pegging System. 

There are two exciting additions to the Premium Collection, too. Salinas L 
and Florida 8 join this line-up for 2011, with Zip-up Curtains, Outwell Wind 

Stabilizer System, Easy Pegging System and upgraded Trolley Bag among the 

general improvements. Premium Collection tents are also set to impress thanks to 

their highly distinctive luminous piping between the lower black and grey panels, 

another example of Outwell innovative thinking and style.

DeLuxe continues as the most comprehensiv e Outwell tent collection, and f or 2011 

it has been even further expanded. New ranges here in this mid-size collection are 

Glendale (in stylish Outwell Mocca), Monterey and Birdland (both in Sage Green).  
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Also, there are two further new models, the Nevada XL and vis-a-vis Michigan 8. Sure to 

increase the popularity of what is already a very strong selling collection, all DeLuxes benefit 

from the latest Outtex® 4000 fabric with 4,000 mm hydrostatic head, while new features 

include exclusive stripes/colour exterior panelling, Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Outwell 

Easy Pegging System and Toggle-up Curtains. 

It is the striking blue that first attracts people to the Fantasy Collection, tents that truly 

embrace the young family spirit. Again, it is hard to believe these were only introduced a 

season ago, such has been their impact, especially amongst young families looking to go 

camping for the first time. Perception is a new tent here, joining Imagine, Magic and 

Explorer – plus their Extension upgrades – adding to a unique collection that will always 

stand out from the crowd thanks also to its still unique Game Wall and Game Set plus 

fun-packed Kids Room inner (as well as the new additional inner that is available as a 

replacement for the Kids Room). 

Outwell continues to cater for all types of family camper, and again there has been 

significant work on the Smart Tunnal Concept of instant-pitching tunnel tents. 

The new four-person Fusion 400 comes in at the top of this collection. Colour 

again plays a major role here, with Fusions now available in Mocca, Sage Green, 

Red and the very latest Topaz, and Vision in Blue, Lime, Red and Topaz. 

There has been no shortage of innovation in the Touring Collection, 

either. The line-up here has grown to four models, with the all-new  

Florida Highway and California Highway joining Mountain Road and 

Country Road. Both newcomers get the benefit of the clever, efficient, 

Thermo roof with superior ventilation and heat regulation plus special 

connection fittings for either side of the vehicle.

As the true masters of the family camping genre, young children have certain-

ly not been forgotten. The Outwell Kids assortment still extends to sleeping 

bags, sleeping mats, air beds, tables, chairs and bottles – in FLOWIES Rose for 

girls and DINO Explorer for boys, patterns and styles that make you understand 

why kids love camping, especially with the sheer excitement of having their own 

Outwell gear.

But tents only tell part of the Outwell family camping story. There is a lot to talk 

about when it comes to the subject of all-important accessories. Again, there are 

plenty of examples of Outwell innovation here, with new sleeping bags, flocks and 

airbeds, self-inflating mats, travel bags and daypacks, furniture etc. There are also 

stylish new lighting ideas, plus cool bags, radios, and so much more. 

Outwell



Sleeping Bags from Outwell for the 2011 season embrace a comprehensive range of style, colourings, types 

and even sizes across the AvantGarde, Lakeview, Campers – in four lines featuring colour-coordinated stripes, 

Contour, Costal Junior and Cloud ranges. The Flocks assortment has been strengthened, too. Here, the Flock 

Deluxe single, double and king sizes in Mocca are new, as is the Tornado Pump LED 12V/230V Rechargeable, 

which adds to a comprehensive range of pumps. Also, the Self-inflating Mats collection has a new model: 

Lite comes in both single and double versions. 

Packing up to go away might have been considered a chore in the past. It could arguably be a pleasure now, 

thanks to some great new ideas in Travel Bags, Daypacks and the amazing new Kitchen Store concept. 
These join and indeed enhance the existing line-up of strong-selling, cleverly designed products such as 

the extensive Voyager Cargo Bags, Daypacks, Traveller Wash bags, Cooler Boxes, and the Picnic range 

of cool bags. There is still a full selection of Daypacks in a generous assortment of colours for an equal 

variety of uses. In Cool Boxes, there are three diff erent models sizes – 45, 35 and 24 litre. Plus, the 

new Chill-bin Bags come in a smart silver finish and are also in three different sizes. 

When it comes to Folding Furniture, it is not just some stunning new colour schemes that will cap-

ture the imagination, there are some great new seats, too. First, those colours. Blue. Black. Green. 

Summer. All with fantastic stripes that rea lly do complement the appropriate tent and sound  

out a real message of style and class. Plus, the ErgoFlexi range has been fully enhanced with a 

similar range of colour alternatives, adding to the previous Mocca. Plus, there is the exciting 

new ErgoFlexi BS range with the very latest Summer striping. The current r ange of Kitchen 

Tables continues it strong performa nce, as do the Cupboards and W ardrobes and F olding 

Storage Baskets. But, there a re three new F olding Baskets with stripes to match the latest  

Folding Furniture – Black, Blue and Green. 

Finally, when it comes to those all-important Accessories, the key aim for Outwell has been 

getting the balance right between tried-and-trusted favourites and bringing sufficient new 

products to consumers’ attention to ensure the excitement remains as well as making 

their camping as convenient as possible. Of course, if there is a touch of style there, 

too, so much the better! Hence, there are plenty of strong selling opportunities with new 

Acryl Glasses, Melamine and Tableware with new striped patterns, Cook Sets and more. 

All-new here are Chef Cooker Burners, plus two additional Cazal Portable Grills, 

that add a full dimension to the cooking range. Some great new lights and lanterns 
add to the portfolio, including the Superior range using NICHIA LEDs, Classic 20 

LED lanterns and Deluxe 10 LED lamps. Also all-new is the Free Energy range of 
lighting and, for the first time from Outwell, radios – using solar and/or wind-up 

power. Finally, there is the Tent Maintenance Guard range of specialist sprays and 

the Field Repair Guard, for an instant rescue in any kind of emergency situation.

Customers with further questions are alw ays welcome to visit Outwell.com 
where there is exhaustive information on all Outwell products. 



Collections - Part I

Classic Collection Comfort Collection

Premium Collection

Smart Tunnal Concept

AvantGarde Collection

Fantasy Collection

DeLuxe Collection

Touring Collection

Sun Collection
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Tents

Market-leader Outwell continues to extend the boundaries of innova-
tive family camping with the introduction of a whole new collection 
– Sun – plus a wide range of accessories that simply bask in its warm 
Topaz-inspired colouring. 

There is plenty of exciting news elsewhere. Cedar Lake, Clear Lake and 
Montana Lake take their place in the Classic Collection. Columbia River 
joins the Comfort Collection, and Tennessee 5 and Tennessee 6 are both 
new AvantGarde models. The Premium Collection has been bolstered with 

the announcement of the Salinas L and Florida 8, while the Glendale (in 
Mocca) plus Monterey and Birdland (both Sage Green), plus Nevada XL and 
vis-a-vis Michigan 8 take their places in the DeLuxe Collection. There is a new 
Fantasy model, the Perception, and Smart Tunnals move up a size with the in-
troduction of the Fusion 400. Even the Touring range of drive-away campervan 
awnings has been extended, with the range here doubling to four models for 
this season thanks to the new Florida Highway and California Highway. 



Tent Guide
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Hawaii Reef  5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 32.5 kg 20.2 kg Tunnel 21
Maui Reef 5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 26.5 kg 17.7 kg Tunnel 22
Hawaii Reef Front Extension - - Steel 17.8 kg - Extension 23
Maui Reef Front Extension - - Steel 17.8 kg - Extension 23
Lanai Reef  3 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 28.4 kg - Tunnel 24
Lanai Reef Front Extension - - Steel 14.0 kg - Extension 25
Windscreen  -  -  Aluminium  3.5 kg  -  Windscreen  26

Cedar Lake  5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 27.0 kg 28.3 kg Tunnel 31
Clear Lake 5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 33.6 kg 33.2 kg Tunnel 32
Montana Lake  6 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 29.0 kg 29.6 kg Tunnel 34
Montana Lake Front Extension - - Alloy 12.5 kg - Extension 35
Wolf Lake 7  7  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  38.5 kg  29.0 kg  Tunnel  36
Wolf Lake 5  5  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy  28.1 kg  24.7 kg  Tunnel  37
Wolf Lake Side Extension  -  -  Alloy  15.0 kg  -  Extension  38
Bear Lake 6  6  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  25.9 kg  28.8 kg  Tunnel  40
Bear Lake 4  4  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy  25.0 kg  20.8 kg  Tunnel  41
Bear Lake Side Extension  -  -  Alloy  8.0 kg  -  Extension  42
Bear Lake 6 Front Extension  -  -  Alloy  11.0 kg  -  Extension  43
Bear Lake 4 Front Extension  -  -  Alloy  10.0 kg  -  Extension  43
Trout Lake 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 19.1 kg 16.7 kg Tunnel 44
Trout Lake 4 Front Extension - - Alloy 9.8 kg - Extension 45
Indian Lake  6  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  21.4 kg  14.2 kg  Tipi  46
Windscreen  -  -  Alloy  3.6 kg  -  Windscreen  48
Tarp  -  -  Alloy  4.6 kg  -  Tarp  48

Columbia River  5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Duratec 26.0 kg 6.0 kg Tunnel 53
Columbia River Front Extension - - Duratec 10.9 kg - Extension 54
Missouri River 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 23.2 kg 14.5 kg Tunnel 56
Missouri River 3 3 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 23.3 kg - Tunnel 57
Yukon River 6 6 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 26.7 kg 15.7 kg Tunnel 58
Yukon River 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 22.6 kg 13.9 kg Tunnel 59
Yukon River 6 Front Extension - - Steel 16.0 kg - Extension 60
Yukon River 4 Front Extension - - Steel 13.6 kg - Extension 60
Windscreen  - - Alloy 3.5 kg - Windscreen 62
Tarp - - Alloy 3.8 kg - Tarp 62

Tennessee 6  6 Sealed Ground System Steel 21.0 kg 17.5 kg Tunnel 68
Tennessee 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 27.0 kg 24.9 kg Tunnel 69
Arkansas 7 7 Sealed Ground System Steel 27.3 kg 27.1 kg Tunnel 71
Arkansas 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 20.8 kg 19.1 kg Tunnel 72
Arkansas 7 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 14.0 kg - Awning 73
Arkansas 5 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 11.2 kg - Awning 73
Maryland XL 10 Sealed Ground System Steel 30.1 kg 31.3 kg Tunnel 75
Maryland Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 10.1 kg - Awning 76010
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Salinas L  5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 17.9 kg 14.8 kg Tunnel 82
Salinas L Front Extension - - Steel 9.8 kg - Extension 83
Salinas L Awning  - Detachable Bathtub Steel 15.8 kg - Awning 84
Florida 8 8 Sealed Ground System Steel 22.0 kg 23.0 kg Tunnel 87
Florida 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 18.9 kg 22.1 kg Tunnel 88
Florida 8 Front Extension - - Steel 6.9 kg - Extension 89
Florida 5 Front Extension - - Steel 5.9 kg - Extension 89
Florida 8 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 13.0 kg - Awning 90
Florida 5 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 10.5 kg - Awning 90
Montana 6 6 Sealed Ground System Steel 22.7 kg 17.2 kg Tunnel 93
Montana 6 Front Extension - - Steel 11.2 kg - Extension 94
Montana 6 Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 15.9 kg - Awning 95
Vermont XL 7 Sealed Ground System Steel 29.6 kg 24.7 kg Tunnel 97
Vermont L 6 Sealed Ground System Steel 27.0 kg 22.6 kg Tunnel 98
Vermont Side Extension - - Steel 11.2 kg - Extension 99
Vermont Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 16.7 kg - Awning 100

Glendale 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.5 kg 14.1 kg Tunnel 106
Glendale 4 4 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 17.0 kg 13.5 kg Tunnel 107
Glendale Side Extension - - Duratec 6.8 kg - Extension 108
Michigan 8 8 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 20.9 kg 19.5 kg  Tunnel 111
Michigan 6 6 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 15.9 kg  13.2 kg Tunnel 112
Michigan Front Extension - - Duratec 6.2 kg - Extension 113
Carolina L 6 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.9 kg - Tunnel 115
Carolina M 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.9 kg - Tunnel 116
Carolina S 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 13.7 kg - Tunnel 117
Carolina M & L Extension - - Duratec 5.5 kg - Extension 118
Nevada XL 6 Sealed Ground System Duratec 23.9 kg - Tunnel  121
Nevada L 6 Sealed Ground System Duratec 22.1 kg - Tunnel  122
Nevada M 5 Sealed Ground System Duratec 18.2 kg - Tunnel 123
Nevada L Side Extension - - Duratec 5.5 kg - Extension 124
Nevada M Front Extension - - Duratec 6.2 kg - Extension 125
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Monterey 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 17.5 kg 13.9 kg Tunnel 128
Monterey 4 4 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 22.6 kg - Tunnel 129
Monterey 5 Side Extension - - Duratec 6.0 kg - Extension 130
Birdland 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 14.9 kg - Tunnel 133
Oakland XL 5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 24.3 kg - Tunnel 135
Oakland L 4 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 16.3 kg - Tunnel 136
Oakland M 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 12.2 kg - Tunnel 137
Oakland XL Front Extension - - Steel 10.5 kg - Extension 138
Oakland XL Side Extension - - Duratec 6.0 kg - Extension 139
Hartford XL  8  Sealed Ground System  Duratec  20.9 kg  11.0 kg  Dome  141
Hartford L  6  Sealed Ground System  Duratec  26.7 kg  -  Dome  142
Hartford Front Extension  -  -  Duratec  6.0 kg  -  Extension  143
Oklahoma  - Detachable  Steel  16.5 kg  -  Utility  145
Tarp  -  -  Steel  4.0 kg  -  Tarp  146
Windscreen  -  -  Steel  2.5 kg  -  Windscreen  147

Perception  8 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 21.9 kg 18.9 kg Tunnel 153 
Imagine  6 Sealed Ground System Steel 23.0 kg 17.9 kg Tunnel 155
Imagine Front Extension - - Steel 9.9 kg - Extension 156
Magic  5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 28.0 kg - Tunnel 159
Magic Side Extension - - Duratec 5.7 kg - Extension 160
Explorer  4 Sealed Ground System Duratec 18.3 kg - Tunnel 163
Explorer Front Extension - - Duratec 5.6 kg - Extension 164

Florida Highway - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 19.8 kg 16.9 kg Motorhome Awning 178
California Highway - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 20.1 kg 19.7 kg Motorhome Awning 179
Mountain Road - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 29.5 kg - Motorhome Awning 182
Country Road - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel/Duratec 25.4 kg - Motorhome Awning 183

Fusion 400, Sage Green 4   Fixed Ground System Duratec 7.0 kg - Tunnel 169
Fusion 400, Mocca 4   Fixed Ground System Duratec 7.0 kg - Tunnel 169
Fusion 400, Red 4   Fixed Ground System Duratec 7.0 kg - Tunnel 169
Fusion 400, Topaz 4   Fixed Ground System Duratec 7.0 kg - Tunnel 169
Fusion 300, Sage Green 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel 170
Fusion 300, Mocca 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel 170
Fusion 300, Red 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel 170
Fusion 300, Topaz 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel 170
Fusion 200, Sage Green 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel 171
Fusion 200, Mocca 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel 171
Fusion 200, Red 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel 171
Fusion 200, Topaz 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel 171
Vision 200, Lime 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel 172
Vision 200, Blue  2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel 172
Vision 200, Red 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel 172
Vision 200, Topaz 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel 172
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Wind Stabi l izer System

B e a u f o r t  r a t i n g s  a r e :

Continual research and dev elopment b y Outwell 

has led to making the market’s most stable family 

tents ev en better . New for 2011, OWS System 
(Outwell Wind Stabilizer System) has pro ved 

itself the best system yet for keeping a tent structure 

stable in the most adverse weather conditions. 

OWS System works effectively by a technique of using 

Velcro material as a direct attachment point for 
the flysheet and tent pole, adding further strength 

and stability by effectively tautening the whole structure 

after the guy is pegged out. 

This class-leading performance can be independently 

proven by reference to the Beaufort Wind Force Scale. 

Extensive testing b y Outwell of all its tents utilising the 

Wind Stabilizer System has proved just how well designed  

Outwell tents are when it comes to braving the elements.

Outwell Tents have actually achieved the minimum 

following numbers on the Beaufort Scale:

 AvantGarde Collection  10
 Premium Collection  10

 DeLuxe Collection  9
 Fantasy Collection  99

wind
force

10
wind
force

12 Hurricane force. Wind speed Wind speed over 73mph / 117km/h / 32.7m/s. Very widespread damage to vegetation. Some windows may break. 
Mobile homes and poorly constructed sheds and barns are damaged

11 Violent storm Wind speed 64-72mph / 103-117km/h / 28.5-32.6m/s. Widespread damage to vegetation. Damage to roofing surfaces.

10  Storm, whole gale Wind speed 55-63mph / 89-102km/h / 24.5-28.4m/s. Trees are broken off or uprooted. Saplings bent or deformed. 

9 Strong gale Wind speed 47-54mph / 75-88km/h / 20.8-24.4m/s.  Some branches break off trees, some small trees blow over. 
Construction/temporary signs blow over

8 Gale, fresh gale Wind speed 39-46 / 62-74km/h / 17.2-20.7m/s.  Some twigs broken from trees. Cars veer on road. 
Progress on foot seriously impeded

7  High wind, moderate gale, near gale Wind speed 31-38mph / 50-61km/h / 13.9-17.1m/s.  Whole trees in motion. Effort needed to walk against the wind

6 Strong breeze Wind speed 25-30mph / 39-49km/h / 10.8-13.8m/s.  Large branches in motion. Whistling heard in overhead wires 

5 Fresh breeze Wind speed 18-24mph / 29-38km/h / 8.0-10.7m/s.  Branches of a moderate size move. Small trees in leaf begin to move

4 Moderate breeze Wind speed 13-17mph / 20-28km/h / 5.5-7.9m/s.  Evidence of dust and loose paper. Small branches begin to move

3 Gentle breeze Wind speed 8-12mph / 12-19km/h / 3.4-5.4m/s.  Leaves and twigs constantly move. Light flags extend

2 Light breeze Wind speed 4-7mph / 6-11km/h / 1.5-3.4m/s.  Wind can be felt on exposed skin. Leaves rustle. Weather vanes move

1 Light air Wind speed 1-3mph / 1-5km/h / 0.3-1.5m/s.  Smoke drifts to indicate wind direction, but weather vanes remain still

0 Calm Wind speed less than 1mph / 1km/h / 0.3m/s. Smoke rises vertically



Easy Pegging System
Simple, but highly effective, it is proven as 

the best way of ensuring the right pegs are 

used for the right job.

OEP System
(Outwell Easy Pegging S ystem) uses three 

types of pegs, as appropriate to what is to be 

fixed:

Corners: 
Steel pegs at the tent’s four corners

Tent: 
 Black plastic pegs at the tent’s side pegging points

Luminous Guylines: 
Luminous plastic pegs

Universal Inners
Still unique to Outwell, Univ ersal Inners are  

used across a wide number of Outwell tents. 

Key features:
-  Zipped entrance allowing direct access from one 

bedroom to another

- Option of one big bedroom 

- Option of two bedrooms

-  One side of the Inner can be ta ken down and  

rolled away, thus allowing greater space for storage 

outside the bedroom

Extended Frame System
Another unique Outwell feature, which  

explains why Outwell tents and inners 

invariably offer superior head space 
as well as better stability over rival 
tents. Simply, the inherent strength 

of the tent ’s main poles means they 

can support additional of fshoots, 

with the help of a  special junction, 

with the added benefit of ma-
king the whole tent seem 
more spacious from within.

Space Frame System
Another critical feature that enhances the over-

all performance of the tent and is exclusive to 

Outwell. This is where twin fiberglass roof 

pole connect two of the tent’s main poles, 

adding great rigidity to the whole 
structure as well as maximizing head 
space. 

Features
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Sleep Comfort
At Outwell we ha ve our own Sleeping  

Comfort recommendations to tak e into  

account space for airbeds, mattresses etc. 

as well as any personal belongings.

Industry standards allow for 60 cm width per 

person for sleeping compartments.

Outwell Sleep Comfort allows for 70-80 cm 

per person.

Luminous Guylines/Piping/Dry Zip System
Examples of superior Outwell design work that is about being pr actical as well as 

looking great.

-  Outwell scored a major first way back in 1998 when it introduced the Luminous 
Guylines feature

-  As part of the Premium Collection blend Outwell DNA feature is now set to impress 

thanks to the highly distinctive luminous exterior piping between the lower black 

and grey panels

-  Improvement to the Dry Zip System, which is effective in preventing damp 

getting into the tent along any stretch of the zips: new, luminous piping adds 

a superior strength and acts as safet y barrier as well as giv es a 

touch of sheer style 
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Sun Collection



Topaz is the colour of 2011. Here is a completely new Outwell Collection 
designed to ref ect happy, sunny times, with colours centring around a 
bright Topaz. There are three new tents here – Lanai Reef, Maui Reef and 
Hawaii Reef, together with Front Extension and Windscreen options. Tent 
fabric is Outtex® Airtech polycotton and other main features include Steel 
and Duratec poles plus Zip-out Groundsheets in double-coated polyethylene. 

Worth noting is, as well as the Sun Collection, the all-new Topaz colour 
features on the following complementary offerings: Warmy Sleeping Bag, 

Timeout Airbed (f ock single and double), Cooly Cool box 24-litre, Cooltime 
in three different sizes, and the Low Seater Comfy Chair.

Sun Collection

Sun Collection
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1  Original Outwell colour design
2  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
3  External pole sleeves
4  Colour coded poles for easy set up
5  Zip-out groundsheet 
6   Double guy point for extra stability
7   Luminous guylines
8  Inner tent in polycotton
9   Outwell Dry Zip system avoids 

leakage
10   Outwell doormat to keep 

indoors clean
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4

Decorative
Topaz is def nitely set to be the 
in colour for 2011. It is a bright, 
contemporary hue that gives off a real 
“feelgood factor”, making the tents 
seem extra spacious and welcoming.

Poles
Using a combination of fully galvanised 
Steel and Duratec f breglass Poles, Sun 
Collection tents boast best possible 
stability as well as keeping weight to a 
minimum.

Zip-out Groundsheet
In tough double-coated polyethylene, 
this is in the latest Apricot colour, fully 
complementing the new Topaz. The 
combined effect is to make the whole 
tent seem both brighter and larger.

Outtex® Airtech
In the latest, dazzling Topaz colour, the 

Outtex® Airtech tent fabric is a polycotton 
exclusive to Outwell that gives amazing 
climate comfort qualities, providing a 
special ambience to the whole tent as well 
as offering superior performance in wet 
weather, when the material cleverly seals 
itself for utmost water repellent qualities.

Designed to stand out from the crowd as well as integrate with other Outwell products, the 
all-new Sun Collection is instantly noticeable by its fresh, modern Topaz colouring. But, as 
well as the fresh new look, there is high performance quality thanks to the use of Outtex® 
Airtech polycotton – climate comfort is ensured whatever the season thanks to this fabric’s 
ability to appear warm when it is cool and cool when it is warm. Other quality features 
across the Sun Collection include Zip-out Groundsheet, Steel and Duratec Poles combination 
for strength and lightweight, Luminous Guylines, Adjustable Pegging Points and more. And 
remember, there are plenty of colour-coordinated sleeping bags, airbeds and f ocks, cool 
boxes and chairs for customers to choose from the rest of the Outwell portfolio of innovative 
camping products. 

Features Sun Collection



A three-strong, exciting new tent range in Topaz, 
the colour of 2011. The Reef range consists of: 
Lanai Reef, Maui Reef and Hawaii Reef together with 
Front Extension and Windscreen options. These 
tents are the perfect combination of breathable 
polycotton fabrics with Outwell design and quality. 
Outtex® Airtech is the f ysheet fabric, with an “air 

conditioning” quality. Plus, there is the stunning new 
Topaz exterior colour - adding a genuine feeling of 
warmth and spaciousness - all tents have Zip-out 
Groundsheet in a new Apricot colour that acts as an 
ideal accompaniment. Poles are a combination of Steel 
and Duratec, while large windows for the living area 
are another highly distinctive feature here.

THE REEF RANGE

Hawaii Reef
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170010 - Footprint170024 - Carpet•  Large porch with detachable 
bathtub groundsheet

•  Large windows in living area
•  Front wall of living area can be 

opened completely
•  Additional side door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

In Topaz, the colour of 2011, the Hawaii Reef is a three-room tunnel tent capable of sleeping 
up to f ve people in its 2+3 Universal Inner in polycotton. With easy pitching, either f ysheet 
f rst or as one, the Hawaii Reef also benef ts from a Front Porch with Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet as well as an additional side door. There is the usual excellent Outwell ventilation 
and the front wall of the living area can be opened completely, if required. The f oor to the 
main living area is durable double-coated polyethylene with Zip-out facility, while headroom 
throughout is maintained thanks to the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System). There 
is plenty of attention to detail too, of course, with items like Organiser Pockets and Lamp 
Holder and Light Cable Tidies.

Hawaii Reef
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Art. No:  .........................  110071 
Recommendation:  ...........   For larger families (up to f ve) who want two 

bedrooms and the bonus of a Porch in addition 
to the living room, plus the very latest look!

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 110 x 38 cm / Poles: 103 x 22 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 32.5 kg / Poles: 20.2 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/13.5 mm,

2 upright steel poles



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170036 - Footprint170032 - Carpet•  Additional rain-safe side door
•  Large windows in living area
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Three-room tunnel tent in the latest Topaz colour system, the Maui Reef sleeps up to f ve in a 
2+3 Universal Inner in polycotton. The main poles here are galvanised steel, with Duratec poling 
for the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) that helps to provide so much headroom. 
There are two entrances to the Maui Reef, with a large door at the front plus Rain-safe Door at 
the side offering full protection when it gets wet. Pitching f ysheet f rst or as one, the f ysheet is 
in the superior polycotton Outtex® Airtech, its eye-catching Topaz colour complemented by the 
Apricot Zip-out Groundsheet in double-coated polyethylene. Large windows to the living area 
give it a spacious feel as well as allowing in as much daylight as possible, while headroom is a 
generous 2 m plus. Organiser Pockets and Lamp Holder and Light Cable Tidies are also among 
the features here contributing to the innovative new Sun Collection look.

Maui Reef

Art. No:  .........................  110072
Recommendation:  ...........   Compact dimensions offering a balance between living 

and sleeping space, in the stunning new Topaz colour. 
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 110 x 33 cm / Poles: 103 x 20 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 26.5 kg / Poles: 17.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec f breglass 8.0/11.0/13.5 mm,

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large panorama windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No:  .........................  110074
Recommendation:  ...........   For generous extra, full-height space at the front 

of the all-new Hawaii Reef and Maui Reef tents.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  105 x 23 cm
Weight:  ..........................  17.8 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 22 mm

Ideal for customers wanting additional, occasional shelter at the front of either the Hawaii 
Reef or Maui Reef, exactly matching the lines and unique Topaz colouring of the tent. The 
Front Extension comes in climate-comfort Outtex® Airtech polycotton with Steel Poles, 
generously sized side windows and Outwell trademark features such as Luminous Guylines. 

Hawaii Reef  
& Maui Reef
Front Extension
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280 360

Hawaii Reef Maui Reef
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170035 - Footprint170031 - Carpet•  Large windows in living area
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Even easier to pitch, thanks to two Steel Poles, plus additional Duratec Pole and 
OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) for great headroom in the bedroom area, 
the Lanai Reef is capable of sleeping up to three in its single bedroom. Plus, the living room 
benef ts from a Zip-out Groundsheet – in Apricot to complement the tent’s stylish Topaz 
colouring – as well as large windows all round for generous panoramic views. Four side vents 
plus a Flexi Vent to the rear help maintain superior ventilation, and a large door at the front 
provides easy access.

Lanai Reef

Art. No:  .........................  110073
Recommendation:  ...........   For couples who like extra sleeping space and 

a compact all-new tent that sports an exciting 
new look.

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  100 x 29 cm
Weight:  ..........................  28.4 kg 
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large panorama windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

With its all-new Topaz colouring, the Lanai Reef Front Extension comes in exactly the same 
style and materials - Outtex® Airtech with Steel Poles - as the Lanai Reef. This Front Extension 
adds valuable extra shelter space to the already roomy tent. As well as shelter, there is plenty 
of light to be let in by the large side windows. The Lanai Reef Front Extension also comes with 
Outwell branding and Luminous Guylines, and connects to the tent’s front Steel Poles with 
rigid quality plastic hooks. 

Lanai Reef 
Front Extension

205

265270

Art. No:  .........................  110075
Recommendation:  ...........   For generous extra, full-height space at the 

front of the all-new Lanai Reef, with an open 
end for lots of fresh air.

Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  92 x 21 cm
Weight:  ..........................  14.0 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 22 mm



Specifi cations

•  Oxford nylon pole sleeves
•  Ground spikes for extra stability
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

WindscreenThe perfect way to provide some extra shelter from breezes as well as privacy at ground level, 
in the latest Topaz colour scheme to complement any Sun Collection tent, and using the same 
high performance Outtex® Airtech fabric. Spiked poles and Oxford nylon pole sleeves, plus ad-
justable Luminous Guylines make setting up easy and give perfect stability, with the full-length 
window allowing views out from a seating position.

500

140

Art. No:  .........................  110080
Recommendation:  ...........   For shelter and a little bit of privacy, to also 

help demarcate pitch areas on site.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  62 x 25 cm
Weight:  ..........................  3.5 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Aluminium poles 16 mm
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Classic Collection



The def nitive polycotton line-up from Outwell. New here are: Cedar Lake, 
Clear Lake w/Panoramic Room and Montana Lake, plus Montana Lake 
Front Extension and Bear Lake Front Extension.

These new models join Wolf Lake 7, Wolf Lake 5, Wolf Lake Side Extension, 
Bear Lake 6, Bear Lake 4, Bear Lake Side Extension, Trout Lake 4, Trout 
Lake 4 Front Extension, Indian Lake, Windscreen and Tarp. In addition, 
detail improvements across the board include green-in-green striped inner 
tents and stylish new Trolley Bags.

Classic Collection

Classic Collection
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Decorative
New green-in-green 
striped inner tents 

add that touch of 
contemporary quality 
that does not just look 
great, but offers best 

possible performance.

Alloy Poles 
High quality aluminium, for ultimate 
stability as well as keeping weights 
down. Outwell Alloy Poles are also hard 
anodized for best possible protection 
against corrosion.

Zip-out Groundsheet
In PVC Tarpaulin, effectively 

keeps unwanted bugs, muck 
and more at bay, and minimises 
the cleaning-up chores.

Outtex® Airtech
Climate control is key here, with the 

exclusive Outtex® Airtech fabric giving 
these tents an extra comfort dimension, 
whatever the weather. It is the tent answer 
to air conditioning! Also highly resistant to 
UV decay, this woven fabric has a highly 

effective water-repellent coating that actually 
self-seals as rain increases.

A full complement to the Premium and AvantGarde Collections, nothing beats the look, 
feel and performance of Outtex® Airtech polycotton, especially when it is enhanced 
by the Outwell look that fully lives up to the Classic name. Other key Classic features 
include full Zip-out Groundsheet in quality PVC, Polycotton Inners with green-in-green 
stripes, Dry Zip System and premium Alloy Poles. These tents are designed for the 
most comfortable performance, whatever the climate. All the usual Outwell DNA is 
here, too, including Luminous Guylines, Outwell branded Doormat, Ring & Pin System 
for easy pitching, and more. 

Features Classic Collection

1   Original Outwell colour design
2  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
3  External pole sleeves
4  Colour coded poles for easy set up
5   Double guy point for extra 

stability
6  Luminous guylines
7   Inner tent in polycotton with 

green-in-green stripes
8  Full Zip-out groundsheet
9  Low light window

10   Outwell Dry Zip system 
avoids leakage

11   Outwell doormat to keep 
indoors clean

New Trolley  
These wheeled bags 
make moving across 
site simplicity itself.



Warm when it is cool, cool when it is warm. But there 
is more to Outtex® Airtech than that, as exhibited 
across the whole Classic Collection’s Lake range. It 
is the ultimate in indoor climate comfort. For 2011, 
the Lake ranges are: Cedar, Clear and Montana – all 
new and complementing the existing Wolf, Bear, Trout 
and Indian series. The Lake Range climaxes with 

the distinctive tipi look of the Indian Lake, a design 
inspired by the tents of the original North American 
Indians, and brought up to modern day, market-
leading standards by Outwell. New features for 2011 
include stylish green-in-green striped interiors. The 
Trolley Bags are all-new too, offering easy cross-site 
transportation thanks to their wheeled design.

THE LAKE RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170011 - Footprint170028 - Carpet•  Large front canopy with mud 
valance

•  Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet 
for front canopy

•  Drying rails at each side of front 
canopy

•  Clothes rail
•  Rear door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Cedar LakeThe f rst of three stunning new tents in the 2011 Classic Collection’s Lake range, the Cedar 
Lake is also one of the smallest. Even so, its three-room interior is designed to sleep up to f ve 
people in the Universal Inner tent (2+3) with double D-shaped doors. Plus, there is a roomy 
living area with Roll-up Curtains to the large windows and an equally spacious front canopy, 
with Zip-out Groundsheet and Clothes Rail. Other family-friendly f ttings include the rear 
door and Drying Rails for wet clothing. Proven Outwell features range from mains cable inlet 
to Luminous Guylines to Ring & Pin System and more. Not forgetting, of course, the two key 
upgrades to all 2011 Lake tents: new Trolley Bags and stylish green-in-green striped inners.
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Art. No: ..........................  110060
Recommendation: ............     For families of up to f ve who want optimum 

comfort and space in a package of utmost 
quality and style.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 112 x 35 x 30 cm / Poles: 105 x 27 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 27.0 kg / Poles: 28.3 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 25 mm



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170012 - Footprint170029 - Carpet•  Large panoramic room with zip-out 
groundsheet

•  Drying rails
•  Clothes rail
•  Rear door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Think of the Clear Lake as a slightly wider, slightly shorter Cedar Lake with a conservatory! 
Thanks to its distinctive front Panoramic Room, the Clear Lake makes an instantly favourable 
impression and further enhances Outwell’s reputation for innovation. With two-way entry to 
the living areas, the 2+3 Universal Inner Tent, with green-in-green stripework, sleeps up 
to f ve sideways on to the entrance doorways. Outtex® Airtech contributes to the superior 
performance and climate comfort of this tent. Underfoot, there are Zip-out Groundsheets to 
both the living area and the Panoramic Room, while the Clear Lake also benef ts from excellent 
ventilation and standing height. Storage features extend to a Clothes Rail, while Alloy Poles 
contribute to superior all-round stability.

Clear Lake
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Art. No: ..........................  110061
Recommendation:  ...........    Ideal for families of up to f ve those who like the 

grandstand views all-round that the Panoramic 
Room provides.

Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 panoramic room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 112 x 40 x 32 cm / Poles: 105 x 33 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 33.6 kg / Poles: 33.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 25 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520212 - Footprint520330 - Carpet•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet for 
porch area

•  Large windows in living area and 
porch

•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress 

points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

So successful has been the Montana name in the Premium Collection it is been extended 
into the Classic Collection, with the 2011 introduction of the Montana Lake. A three-room 
tunnel tent capable of accommodating up to six people in its two bedrooms, the Montana 
Lake has three doorways, including access via a side porch with its own Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet. The main living area has a Zip-out Groundsheet. The climate comfort produced 
by Outtex® Airtech is among the key features here. Plus, there is the usual Outwell DNA: 
Luminous Guylines, Ring & Pin System, Low Lights, Heavy Duty Zips, Outwell Doormat etc. 
Also available with Front Extension.

Montana Lake

Art. No:  .........................  110058
Recommendation:  ...........    For families up to six who want simply the best in 

a three-room tunnel tent using superior quality 
materials.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 112 x 38 x 28 cm / Poles: 105 x 30 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 29.0 kg / Poles: 29.6 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 25 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large panorama windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No: ..........................  110059
Recommendation:  ...........   For lots of extra, full-height space at the front 

of the Montana Lake, with an open end for lots 
of fresh air.

Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  105 x 19 cm
Weight:  ..........................  12.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 25 mm

In exactly the same style and materials, Outtex® Airtech with Alloy Poles, as the Montana 
Lake, this Front Extension adds valuable extra shelter space to the already roomy tent. Comes 
with mud valance, Outwell branding and Luminous Guylines. Connection to the tent’s front 
Alloy Poles is by rigid quality plastic hooks. 

Montana Lake 
Front Extension
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520252 - Footprint520451 - Carpet•  Large front canopy with mud valance
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

With three-door access and three compartments for sleeping up to seven people in a 2+3 
Universal Inner and adjacent two-berth inner, complete with D-doors and mesh pockets. 
Superior dimensions really make the most of the Outtex® Airtech’s climate comfort qualities, 
and there is a large, welcoming Front Zip-off Canopy. Three-door access features No-see-um 
Mesh, with Vent-view Windows supplementing the overall high levels of ventilation and f ve 
large windows adding to the general feeling of spaciousness. Wolf Lake 7 also comes with the 
latest Classic Collection features: green-in-green striped inner tents and stylish new Trolley 
Bags.

Wolf Lake 7

215
Inner 205

510

Inner 140+140+180

Inner215
640

260
130

140
510

180

215

640
130

130

130

140

215/Inner 205

Art. No.: .........................  110062
Recommendation: ............    Quality camping for up to seven with 

the added bonus of a zip-off canopy.
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  7 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 37 x 95 cm / Poles: 38 x 109 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 38.5 kg / Poles: 29.0 kg
Poles:  ............................    Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 2 upright steel poles

036



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520251 - Footprint520450 - Carpet•  Large front canopy with mud valance
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No.: .........................  110063
Recommendation: ............   Highly recommended for tent-proud 

families of up to 5 persons.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor: .............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent: ......................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 34 x 110 cm / Poles: 25 x 105 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 28.1 kg / Poles: 24.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 2 upright steel poles

Wolf Lake 5Sleeping up to f ve, here is a smaller alternative to the Wolf Lake 7 in instantly recognisable 
by its three-colour exterior and full-size Front Canopy with mud valance. Format is the same 
as the Wolf Lake 7, with inner at a right-angle to the main entrance. Key features here are 
Outtex® Airtech’s climate comfort fabric, polycotton Universal Inner Tent, large windows, 
superior ventilation, full-width front zip-off canopy etc. As you would expect, the usual popular 
Outwell features abound, supplemented by the latest upgrades: green-in-green striped inner 
tents and stylish new Trolley Bags.
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Inner215
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130 360

Inner 140+180
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140 180
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130
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Designed as the perfect complement to Wolf Lake 7 or 5, this is an ideal shelter that easily 
attaches to the side, providing a welcoming, open-ended area that is ideal for socialising, 
activities or just sitting and admiring the views. 

Wolf Lake 
Side Extension

210

390
140

Art. No.: .........................  110064
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra daytime living space, 

with an open front. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® Airtech 

(65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  24 x 94 cm
Weight:  ..........................  15.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520265 - Footprint520461 - Carpet•  Zip-off front canopy
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

The biggest Bear Lake, sleeping up to six people in pure polycotton comfort in a 4+2 
arrangement. There is three-door access to the spacious living area, complemented by full 
ventilation and generous standing room, plus full-size canopy at the front for extra shelter. 
There is a full Zip-out PVC Tarpaulin Groundsheet. Other strong points here are Low-light 
Windows, No-see-um Mesh screens for each door, Alloy Poles, Organiser Pockets, Lamp Holder, 
Light Cable Tidies etc. Not forgetting, new green-in-green striped inner and Trolley Bag.

Bear Lake 6

Art. No.: .........................  110065
Recommendation:  ...........    Fantastic family accommodation for up to 

six in a three-room, 2+4 set-up that oozes 
quality and style.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor: .............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 40 x 101 cm / Poles: 24 x 100 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 25.9 kg / Poles: 28.8 kg
Poles:  ............................   Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Inner 195
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520264 - Footprint520460 - Carpet•  Zip-off front canopy
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

More compact version of the Bear Lake 6, that still provides top-quality accommodation for 
families of up to four. Also comes with all the hallmark features of the Bear Lake 6, starting 
with the superior comfort and performance provided by the enduring qualities of Outtex® 
Airtech, plus polycotton 2+2 Universal Inner in the latest green-in-green stripe f nish. Side 
Extension and Front Extension offer customers the chance to trade up to extra shelter.

Bear Lake 4

Art. No.: .........................  110066
Recommendation:  ...........   Superior quality accommodation for 

up to four, plus front canopy f exibility.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor: .............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 37 x 95 cm / Poles: 31 x 93 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 25.0 kg / Poles: 20.8 kg
Poles:  ............................   Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Large windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No.: .........................  110067
Recommendation: ............   For extra, open daytime living 

space to the side.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® Airtech 

(65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  22 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  8.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

The ideal way to add an extra shelter area to the Bear Lake 6 or Bear Lake 4. Large windows 
match precisely those of the tent. The Side Extension adds practical space and the f nishing 
touch of relaxed comfort to the family’s holiday home.

Bear Lake 
Side Extension

190

280
120

042



Specifi cations

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Many customers have asked for the option of extra shelter to the front of their Bear Lake. 
Well, here it is. Suitable for the 6 or 4, it is just perfect for an additional seating area or for 
other outdoor activities that may also want some shelter overhead.

Bear Lake 
Front Extension

210

330280

210

430280

Art. No:  .........................   110079 (for Bear Lake 4)
 110078 (for Bear Lake 6)

Recommendation:  ...........    For extra, open daytime living space to the 
front of either Bear Lake.

Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................   106 x 21 cm (4)

 106 x 21 cm (6)
Weight:  ..........................   10 kg (4)

 11 kg (6)
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

Bear Lake 4 Bear Lake 6



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520262 - Footprint520470 - Carpet•  Enclosed rain-safe door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Trout Lake 4New in 2010, and a three-room, four-berth tunnel tent alternative to the Bear Lake 4. Three 
doors, one of which is a full Rain-safe offering, open into the spacious living zone. Pitched as 
one or f ysheet f rst, the Zip-out PVC Tarpaulin Groundsheet ensures full underfoot protection, 
to which Carpet and protective Footprint are popular optional extras. Quality details include 
Mesh Pocket and Organiser Pockets storage. And the usual Outwell DNA is here too, of course; 
for example: Heavy Duty Outwell Zips, Luminous Guylines, Outwell Doormat etc.

Art. No.: .........................  110068
Recommendation: ............    For smaller families of up to four who prefer 

two bedrooms as well as all the leading Classic 
Collection features.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor: .............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 35 x 100 cm / Poles: 16 x 89 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 19.1 kg / Poles: 16.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Alloy poles #6063, 16/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large windows
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Providing generous, open-ended extra space for really making the most of enjoying life 
outdoors, this Front Extension is a simple addition to what is already a great tent, adding 
vital extra space for relaxing, all completely in tune with the Trout Lake tent. Adding less than 
10 kg extra to the whole tent package, the Front Extension uses Alloy Poles for best possible 
stability. Luminous Guylines, Adjustable Pegging Points and Reinforcement Patches on all 
stress points complete this quality package.

Trout Lake 4 
Front Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110069
Recommendation:  ...........    For lots of extra, full-height space at the front 

of the Trout Lake 4, with an open end.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  21 x 92 cm
Weight:  ..........................  9.8 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

205

320260



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520486 - Carpet 520266 - Footprint•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

The most distinctive tent you will ever see on a campsite, the Indian Lake also benef ts from 
being a true Outwell thoroughbred. The single-pole construction means unpacking and pitching 
could not be easier, f ysheet f rst or as one, and the accommodation provides for up to six 
people sleeping in a 3+3 Universal Inner. There is a Zip-out Groundsheet for the living area 
and Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet for the porch area. Plus, class-leading ventilation as well 
as the sensational atmosphere created by Outtex® Airtech material. Other key selling features 
include four large windows with Roll-up Curtains, Mud Valance, Organiser and Mesh Pockets 
storage and, of course the new-for-2011 Trolley Bag. 

Indian Lake

Art. No.: .........................  110070
Recommendation: ............    For a traditional tipi look with all the comfort and 

feel of the latest Outwell innovations.
Type of tent: ....................  Three room tipi tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  100% polyester tarpaulin PVC coated
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 25 x 87 cm / Poles: 20 x 87 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 21.4 kg / Poles: 14.2 kg
Poles:  ............................    Alloy poles #6063, 30.8-52 mm / 19 mm / 9.5 mm
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Tarp

Specifi cations Specifi cations

Art. No.: .........................  560135
Recommendation:  ...........   For shelter and a little bit of privacy, to also 

help demarcate pitch areas.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  13 x 59 cm
Weight:  ..........................  3.6 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles #6063, 16 mm

Art. No.: .........................  290535
Recommendation:  ...........   For that extra bit of shade and shelter 

when it’s needed and where space allows.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  10 x 88 cm
Weight:  ..........................  4.6 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles 22 mm, spring linked

230

350
Max width 350

•  Oxford nylon pole sleeves
•  Ground spikes for extra stability
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

•  Reinforcement patch on all stress point
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

The perfect way to provide some extra 
shelter and privacy at ground level, in 
colourways that are an exact complement 
to the tent, using complementary Outtex® 
fabric. Spiked poles and adjustable Luminous 
Guylines make setting up easy and give 
perfect stability, with the full-length window 
allowing views out from a seating position.

The ideal way to add a bit of extra 
shelter or shade, with full standing 
height next to or near any Outwell Lake 
tent. Just two Alloy Poles, aided by 
Luminous Guylines, mean easy pitching 
for this generous 3.5 m2 area.

Windscreen

500

140
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Comfort Collection



Comfort Collection

Sitting a price point below the Classic Collection, this is an alternative 
Polycotton line-up that was successfully revamped for last season, and 
now with new Columbia River and Front Extension option the Comfort 
Range is complete. 

This joins the already popular Missouri River 4, Missouri River 3, Yukon 
River 6, Yukon River 4, Yukon River Front Extension for both 4 and 6, 
Windscreen and Tarp. All Comfort Collection tents come in Outtex® Airtech 
in a contemporary Mocca colour.

Comfort Collection

050



Hanging 
Point System
Another unique Outwell fea-
ture, adjustable f xing points 
for the Universal Inner means 

better weight distribution and 
no sagging points.

Zip-out Groundsheet
For ensuring the holiday housekeeping 
is minimised! In double-coated polyet-
hylene for durability, it also keeps the 
bugs and muck at bay. 

Steel Poles
Poles in heavy duty steel, galvanised 
against corrosion, are part of the 
OPS System (Outwell Power Stability 
System) for utmost stability. Outwell’s 
innovative designs also ensure optimal 
room inside. 

Outtex® Airtech
Outwell’s own exclusively com-

missioned material that means 
not just breathability but best 
possible water-repellent qualities, 
as this quality fabric cleverly self-

adjusts to all weather conditions. It 
is also highly resistant to UV decay.

Features Comfort CollectionThe Comfort Collection of polycotton tents comes with breathable Outtex® Airtech 
fabric for effective climate control indoors – keeping occupants warm when it is cool 
and cool when it is warm – while aspects such as OEF System (Outwell Extended 
Frame System) mean headroom area is always maximised. Other key selling points 
across the range include Zip-out Groundsheets in double-coated polyethylene, coated 
TC (Technical Cotton) f ysheets and Steel Poles. Easy pitching is assured with colour-
coded Steel Poles, Ring & Pin System and Universal Inners.  

1   Outwell Extended Frame System 
(OEF System)

2  Full Zip-out groundsheet
3  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
4  Colour coded poles for easy set up
5  External pole sleeves
6  Inner tent in polycotton
7   Organiser pockets 
8   Adjustable pegging points 
9  Luminous guylines 

10   Outwell doormat to keep 
indoors clean

8

4

5

9

10

2

1

6

3

7



Missouri, Yukon and now Columbia form the River 
range in the Comfort Collection, a formidable line-up 
of stylish, Mocca-coloured tents in breathable Outtex® 
Airtech, with TC (Technical Cotton) Inners and Zip-out 
Groundsheets adding to the overall ambience. Comfort, 
quality and competitive prices are the watchwords 

here, with the usual Outwell family-friendly emphasis 
– that means through-and-through quality allied to 
ease of pitching and superb performance, whatever the 
weather. Special Outwell features that are part of the 
whole tent DNA include Luminous Guylines, Doormat, 
Adjustable Pegging Points and more. 

THE RIVER RANGE

Columbia River
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520241 - Footprint520401 - Carpet•  3 doors – including rain-safe 
door on one side

•  Large windows in living area
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110076
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to f ve who want polycotton 

qualities in a compact, three-room design.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 80 x 42 cm / Poles: 72 x 20 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 26.0 kg / Poles: 6.0 kg
Poles:  ............................   Duratec f breglass 8.5/11.0/12.7/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

An exciting new addition to the Comfort Collection’s River range, this three-room tunnel tent 
sleeps up to f ve in polycotton-inspired luxury. An upmarket alternative to the Nevada M from 
the DeLuxe Collection, the new Columbia River uses Outtex® Airtech, while the Universal 
Inner sleeps 2+3 and has D-shaped doors. There is three-door access to the living quarters, 
including Rain-safe Door on one side, and f ve large windows. Ventilation is catered for by 
No-see-um Mesh at the doors plus four vent hoods and a large Flexi Vent at the rear. Columbia 
River shares other Comfort Collection features such as Dry-zip System, Ring & Pin System for 
easy pitching, Luminous Guylines etc.

Columbia River 



Specifi cations

Delivers highly useful extra shelter that can serve a number of purposes, from seating area to 
a place for dining. The Front Extension is easy to add and easy to pitch, clipping direct to the 
tent’s front pole and with roof overlap for protection against the elements. Like the Columbia 
River, the Front Extension utilises Duratec poles and, of course, comes with perfectly matching 
Outtex® Airtech material in Outwell’s exclusive Mocca colouring. 

Columbia River
Front Extension

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Large windows matching the height of the windows on the tent
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

200

370260

Art. No:  .........................  110077
Recommendation:  ...........   For additional shelter at the front of the new 

Columbia River, with panorama windows for 
excellent views.  

Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  18 x 82 cm
Weight:  ..........................  10.9 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 11.0/13.5 mm

054
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520190 - Footprint520434 - Carpet

New for last season, this four-person maximum tent sleeps 2+2 in its polycotton Universal 
Inner. Pitched f ysheet f rst or as one, the Missouri River 4 boasts the Comfort Collection Outtex® 
Airtech with Mocca colouring plus Zip-out Groundsheet and plenty of other popular Outwell 
features, including: Adjustable Pegging Points, Heavy Duty Zips, Luminous Guylines, Organiser 
Pockets, Reinforcement Patches on all stress points, Lamp Holder and Light Cable Tidies.

Missouri River 4

•  Front and side door
•  Large panorama windows 
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No.: .........................  290585
Recommendation: ............   Compact qualities and breathable polycotton features 

in a perfect balance between sleeping quarters and 
living space.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 37 x 90 cm / Poles: 14 x 90 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 23.2 kg / Poles: 14.5 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520189 - Footprint520433 - Carpet•  Large panorama windows 
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Small, but perfectly formed, the Missouri River 3 is great for up to three, or just couples who 
prefer a little bit extra sleeping space. Pitching could not be easier, with just a single Steel Pole 
and additional poles in Duratec making up the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) 
that means best possible headroom over the greatest possible area. Stability is ensured 
by Luminous Guylines with Adjustable Pegging Points and Reinforcement Patches at major 
stress points, while practical features extend to Mesh Pockets. Best of all, it all packs up to a 
particularly car boot-friendly 35 x 90 cm that is considerably under 24 kg.

Missouri River 3

Art. No.: .........................  290584
Recommendation: ............   For up to three in a compact package that still exudes 

quality and polycotton performance.
Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  35 x 90 cm
Weight:  ..........................  23.3 kg
Poles:   ............................   Steel poles 19 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520491 - Carpet 520224 - Footprint

Another new model that proved itself in 2010, sleeping up to six in a 3+3 Universal Inner 
with generous living space. This three-room tunnel tent makes the most of its Mocca-coloured 
Outtex® Airtech fabric and Zip-out Groundsheet with Steel Pole construction and additional 
Duratec f breglass poling. There is a Rain-safe Door to one side, and another door at the front, 
plus large windows allowing in generous light levels. DNA here that is such a vital part of any 
Outwell tent include Luminous Guylines and Adjustable Pegging Points, plus Mesh Pockets for 
the inners, Lamp Holder and Light Cable Tidies.

Yukon River 6

•  Enclosed rain-safe door
•  Large panorama windows 
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines

•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No.: .........................  290589
Recommendation: ............   For families of up to six who enjoy space 

and all the advantages of polycotton. 
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 35 x 106 cm / Poles: 16 x 106 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 26.7 kg / Poles: 15.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec f breglass 9.5/8.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

415

215

490

130

110

180 180

215/Inner 205
215

Inner 205

Inner215 130490 415

Inner 180+180110
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520490 - Carpet 520223 - Footprint•  Enclosed rain-safe door
•  Large panorama windows 
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Adding to the triumvirate of new Comfort Collection ranges, plus their miscellaneous additions, 
last year, the four-person (2+2) Yukon River 4 stands for top-drawer climate comfort thanks 
to Outtex® Airtech and accompanying Universal Inner in breathable polycotton. Easy pitching, 
either f ysheet f rst or as one, is aided by the stability of a Steel and Duratec f breglass poles 
combination, while comfort is enhanced by generous headroom throughout and large windows 
to three sides. There is further protection from the elements thanks to the side Rain-safe 
Door feature, and no end of popular Outwell detail work – from subtle branding to Organiser 
Pockets and Mesh Storage Pockets in the inners.

Yukon River 4

Art. No.: .........................  290587
Recommendation:  ...........   More compact version of the Yukon River 6, 

with full comfort for up to four.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Polycotton (35% cotton / 65% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 29 x 93 cm / Poles: 19 x 92 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 22.6 kg / Poles: 13.9 kg 
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec f breglass 9.5/8.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Art. No.: .........................   290588 (for Yukon River 4)
290590 (for Yukon River 6)

Recommendation:  ...........   Enhances the living space opportunities by 
providing useful shelter for private seating area 
out of the sun.

Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................   23 x 103 cm (4)

23 x 105 cm (6)
Weight:  ..........................   13.6 kg (4)

16.0 kg (6)
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 22 mm

The perfect way to increase the living space for the Yukon River 6 or Yukon River 4, simply 
clipping on to the respective tent’s front poles via heavy-duty plastic clips. Stability is 
maintained thanks to Adjustable Pegging Points and Luminous Guylines, plus Reinforcement 
Patches on all stress points.

Yukon River 
Front Extension

•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•   Large windows matching the height of the 

windows on the tent
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

280 425

215200

325270

Yukon River 4 Yukon River 6
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Specifi cations Specifi cations

Art. No.: .........................  560136
Recommendation:  ...........   For shelter and a little bit of privacy, 

to also help demarcate pitch areas.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  11 x 60 cm
Weight:  ..........................  3.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles 16 mm

Art. No.: .........................  290591
Recommendation:  ...........   For that extra bit of shade and shelter 

when it’s needed and where space permits.
Flysheet:  ........................  Outtex® Airtech (65% cotton / 35% polyester)
Pack size:  .......................  11 x 82 cm
Weight:  ..........................  3.8 kg
Poles:  ............................  Alloy poles 22 mm

500

140
230

350
Max width 350

•  Full–length window stripe
•  Oxford nylon pole sleeves
•  Ground spikes for extra stability
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

•  Reinforcement patch on all stress point
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

An ideal option for extra shelter and privacy at 
ground level, in colourways that are an exact 
match to the tent, using complementary Outtex® 
fabric. Spiked Steel Poles, Oxford Nylon pole 
sleeves and trademark fully adjustable Luminous 
Guylines make setting up easy and give perfect 
stability, with the Full-length Window allowing 
views out from a seating position.

The ideal way to add a bit of extra shelter or 
shade, with full standing height next to or 
near any Outwell River tent. Just two Alloy 
Poles, aided by Luminous Guylines, mean 
easy pitching for this generous 3.5 m2 area.

TarpWindscreen
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AvantGarde Collection



A stunning Collection that was introduced to much acclaim. New this 
time around is Tennessee, joining the instantly popular Arkansas and 
Maryland Ranges. Tennessee comprises two new tents, 5 and 6, sharing 
new features across the whole AvantGarde Collection: Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System, Zip-up Curtains, and Outwell Easy Pegging System. 

The f agship Outwell Collection, AvantGarde, fully lives up to its name and 
contemporary nature with up-to-the-minute styling in Outwell’s specially 
commissioned Light Mocca colouring plus distinctive stripes and grassy 

meadow-inspired detailing.

AvantGarde Collection

AvantGarde Collection
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Features AvantGarde Collection

Decorative
Distinctively different, refreshingly 
modern, no other tent looks like an 
AvantGarde. The Light Mocca f nish 
and grassy meadow detailing really 

stand out from any distance, whilst 
interiors boast equally contemporary 
striped style work.

Zip-up Curtains
To let in as much, or 
as little, daylight, as re-
quired. Again, exclusive 
to the AvantGarde and 
Premium Collections.

Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System 

Unique, new guyline f xings to the tent 
poles for maximum stability. This is exclu-
sive to the AvantGarde, Premium, DeLuxe 
and Fantasy Collections. The AvantGarde 

tents have been tested to achieve minimum 
10 on the wind force scale (Beaufort).

Outtex® 5000
This polyester-based fabric provides class-leading 
performance, with a hydrostatic head of 5,000 mm 
per cm2 of tent, before water can penetrate its 
surface coating. Outtex® 5000 fabrics also comply 
with CPAI-84 standards for f re retardancy, ensuring 

that tents in the AvantGarde Collection off cially offer 
the highest standards for safety and all-weather 
comfort.

With their immediate wow factor, Outwell AvantGarde tents are easily 
distinguishable from all others by their brave, contemporary Mocca 
colour and grassy meadow styling plus striped interior detailing. 
The supreme line-up of Outtex® 5000 polyester tents offer superior 
performance as well as the usual Outwell easy-pitching and stability 
attributes. All AvantGarde tents have also been upgraded with the 
exclusive Wind Stabilizer System and Zip-up Curtains for this season. 

1   Original Outwell colour design
2  Outwell Wind Stabilizer System
3   Ring & Pin system for easy set up 
4   Colour coded poles for easy set up 
5   Zip-up curtains in the panorama 

windows 
6   Drying rail
7   Trendy print interior/exterior
8   Mud valance on panoramic 

room 
9   Outwell Sealed Ground 

System 
10    Pre-attached Universal 

Inner tents 
11   Organiser pockets 
12   Adjustable pegging points 
13   Pre-attached luminous 

guylines 
14   Outwell doormat to 

keep indoors clean



All-new for 2011, the Tennessee range comprises two 
tents: Tennessee 6 and Tennessee 5, both boasting 
the amazing new integral Panoramic Room with its 
own Sealed-in Groundsheet feature, offering great all-
round viewing from the comfort of the tent. Instantly 
recognisable as part of the AvantGarde Collection by 
their Light Mocca colouring and accompanying patterns 
of grassy meadow and striped interiors, the two-

strong Tennessee range sleeps up to f ve or six with 
generous 2.25 m standing height as well as the best 
possible views out, with huge windows also allowing in 
plenty of light for the most spacious of living quarters. 
Easy pitching goes without saying, and family-
friendly features extend to Drying Rails, plus superior 
ventilation and storage.

THE TENNESSEE RANGE

Tennessee 5
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Panoramic Room 
with Sealed-in Groundsheet 

Guarantees the best possible views around 
site (for example, if parents want to keep 
an eye on where their kids are playing), as 
well as a generous feeling of spaciousness 
thanks to the largest possible windows area.

Clothes Rail 
Ideal for hanging the whole 
family’s main clothing, and 
ideal for keeping the whole 
tent tidy!

Decorative
How can you fail to notice a tent from 
the AvantGarde Collection? The grassy 
meadow-effect detailing on the Light 
Mocca colouring and the corresponding 
striped inners make for some of the 
most stylish tents on the market, even by 
Outwell’s high standards.

Zip-up Curtains 
Another Outwell innovation, these zip 
from the bottom up so the amount of 

adjustment available is inf nitesimal.

Drying Rails
In the Panoramic Room, ideal 
for hanging wet clothes, towels, 
swimwear etc.

All-weather performance is guaranteed thanks to Outtex® 5000 fabric, and families 
will be happy in their Tennessee tents whatever the weather thanks to those front 
Panoramic Rooms that are not there just to let lots of light in, they are also ideal 
for enjoying the views out. Plus, they feature the latest Zip-up Curtains. Everything 
complements the contemporary colouring, with practicalities including Drying Rails 
and Clothes Rail, Mud Valance on panoramic room and all the usual Outwell items that 
make a good tent great.

 Features Tennessee Range



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170017 - Carpet 170001 - Footprint•  Large panoramic room with 
sealed-in groundsheet

•  Drying rails
•  Rear door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

A four-room tunnel tent sleeping up to six people in two, separate three-person side cabins 
in breathable polyester plus Sealed-in Groundsheet. The living room also incorporates the 
stunning new Panoramic Room, complete with Sealed-in Groundsheet from tough, double-
coated polyethylene and Zip-up Curtains to its superior-sized windows. The Tennessee 6 has 
the bonus of a rear door, while the front end can be zipped open for a full canopy effect. Plus, 
there are Drying Rails in the Panoramic Room. Utmost stability is ensured by the latest Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System and, of course, pitching is easy: f ysheet f rst or as one.

Tennessee 6

Art. No:  .........................  110001
Recommendation:  ...........   For families up to six who prefer separate bed-

rooms and great views from the living area.
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 panoramic room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 76 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 21.0 kg / Poles: 17.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170016 - Carpet 170000 - Footprint•  Large panoramic room with 
sealed-in groundsheet

•  Drying rails and clothes rail
•  Rear door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

Another four-room tunnel design, but this time sleeping up to f ve in an overall area that is 
actually larger than the Tennessee 6. Here, sleeping accommodation is in a 2+3 Universal 
Inner Tent. Living space is highlighted by the distinctive Panoramic Room with its huge window 
area and Sealed-in Groundsheet. Features that active families will appreciate include Clothes 
Rail and Drying Rails, the latter for towels, wet clothes etc. As well as the contemporary 
AvantGarde look, there is plenty of other DNA here to ensure this is unmistakably an Outwell 
tent. For example, Luminous Guylines, Organiser Pockets, Mesh Pockets, Lamp Holder and 
Light Cable Tidies, Heavy Duty Zips, Easy Pegging System etc.

Tennessee 5

Art. No:  .........................  110000
Recommendation:  ...........   Superior space, panoramic views out and 

stunning good looks for families of up to f ve.
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 panoramic room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 76 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 27.0 kg / Poles: 24.9 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Consisting of Arkansas 7 and Arkansas 5, with Front 
Awning option for both, these follow the impressive 
AvantGarde lines with Light Mocca-inspired exterior 
colouring and corresponding striped panels indoors for 
a spectacularly modern look that is both classic and 
modern and has to be seen on site to be appreciated. 
Both are tunnel tents, for optimal ease of pitching as 
well as stability. The Arkansas 7 sleeps up to seven in a 

four-room set-up while the Arkansas 5 is a three-room 
affair sleeping up to f ve in its 2+3 Universal Inner in 
striped, breathable polyester. The Arkansas Range also 
benef ts from the key improvements to all of the 2011 
AvantGarde Collection: Zip-up Curtains, Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System and Outwell Easy Pegging System. 

THE ARKANSAS RANGE

Arkansas 5
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520168 - Footprint520295 - Carpet•  Front canopy with mud valance 
•  Drying rails at each side of 

front canopy 
•  Large panorama windows with 

zip-up curtains
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

With improvements such as Zip-up Curtains, as well as the Outwell exclusive Wind Stabilizer 
and Easy Pegging Systems, the Arkansas 7 adds extra practicality to its already distinctive 
good looks. Sleeping up to seven across three bedrooms, there is also an extensive living 
room plus Front Canopy here, the latter with Drying Rails. Not only is the Light Mocca 
colouring distinctive here, it also promotes a genuine sense of calm, making for a fully relaxing 
time on site. Curved Steel Poles and Outtex® 5000 combine with Pre-attached Inners and 
Luminous Guylines, fully seam-sealed f ysheet and Reinforcement Patches at all stress points 
to make pitching easy and stability assured. 

Arkansas 7
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Art. No.: .........................  290051
Recommendation: ............   For larger families who appreciate a sense of 

style and expect maximum space in a four-
room tunnel tent.   

Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  7 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 30 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 27.3 kg / Poles: 27.1 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520167 - Footprint520294 - Carpet•  Front canopy with mud valance
•  Drying rails at each side of front 

canopy 
•  Large panorama windows with

zip-up curtains
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies

•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

Smaller all-round than the Arkansas 7, and with sleeping accommodation for up to f ve in a 
fully breathable, polyester 2+3 Universal Inner, with generous living room supplemented by 
a full-size Front Canopy. This three-room set-up shares main features with the Arkansas 7, 
including the Light Mocca colouring unique to the AvantGarde Collection. Other key features 
start with the Outtex® 5000 f ysheet material with top-performance 5,000 mm hydrostatic 
head as well as all the other latest features across the Arkansas Range: Zip-up Curtains for 
maximum privacy-versus-daylight choice, and Outwell Wind Stabilizer System and Outwell 
Easy Pegging System for the best possible stability in all conditions as well as the easiest of 
pitching.

Arkansas 5
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Art. No.: .........................  290050
Recommendation: ............   Quality, contemporary living for families who want 

a more compact tent but with all the latest features 
and looks.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 20.8 kg / Poles: 19.1 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully 
closed or completely open

•  The awning clips securely onto 
the tent poles

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

The perfect upgrade for either the Arkansas 7 or Arkansas 5, the Front Awning allows the 
whole front end to be fully closed off, greatly enhancing the amount of living space available 
24 hours a day. Can also be fully opened for maximum ventilation and fresh air. Key features 
include Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet, four windows and fully seam-sealed f ysheet. 

Arkansas
Front Awning

300

365

225

300

225

505

Arkansas 5 Arkansas 7

Art. No.: .........................   290052 (For Arkansas 5)
290053 (For Arkansas 7)

Recommendation:  ...........   For valuable extra living space that can be 
closed off or left open, as needed.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................   20 x 76 cm (5)  
22 x 76 cm (7)

Weight:  ..........................   11.2 kg (5) 
14.0 kg (7)

Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm



THE MARYLAND RANGE

For anyone up to the largest of families, especially 
those who prefer living space between the bedrooms. 
The Maryland Range features the XL, the largest tent 
in the AvantGarde collection, plus the option of a Front 
Awning. The Maryland XL can actually sleep up to ten 

people, but is more likely to be used by families who 
just want the optimal space within its expansive 
9.10 x 6.40 m dimensions.

Maryland XL
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520163 - Footprint520290 - Carpet•  Large porch with front and 
side entrance

•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Drying rail at one side of the porch
•  Large panorama windows with 

zip-up curtains
•  Rear door
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets

•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

Sleeping up to ten in one tent that also offers supreme comfort and space is no mean 
achievement. But the Maryland XL also does it in style. The bedrooms are 2+3 either side of a 
living room that is also of generous height. Extra living room is provided by the integral large 
porch with single, large front door. Styling is up-to-the-minute Light Mocca that is so distinctly 
AvantGarde, with top quality performance assured by Outtex® 5000 material and remarkably 
easy pitching for a tent of such dimensions. Among the latest features here are Zip-up 
Curtains for maximum light and privacy options, and the exclusive new Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System. 

Maryland XL
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Art. No.: .........................  290030
Recommendation:  ...........   For space, berths, features and styling 

to the absolute max!  
Type of tent:  ...................  Five room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  10 people
Rooms:  ..........................  4 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 20 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 30.1 kg / Poles: 31.3 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles



Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully closed 
or completely open

•  The awning clips securely onto the 
tent poles

•  Large panorama windows with 
zip-up curtains

•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Designed to perfectly match the colours and lines of the Maryland XL, the Front Awning 
effectively adds a further room to the tent, ideal as an area for relaxing or for activities 
away from the main living space. There is a front door here, plus the whole front section 
can be opened or closed completely. There is also a Bathtub Groundsheet that can be 
detached, generous windows and easy pitching thanks to pre-attached Luminous Guylines, 
Reinforcement Patches on areas of stress and Adjustable Pegging Points.

Art. No.: .........................  290032
Recommendation: ............   For increasing the living space still further. 

Also ideal for activities such as 
relaxation, dining etc.

Flysheet:  ........................    Outtex® 5000 
(75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  21 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  10.1 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm

Maryland
Front Awning

215

320 300
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Premium Collection



Premium in quality, but not in price, 2011 models are instantly 
recognisable by their luminous piping highlighting the original Outwell 
panel design. The Premium Collection is also strengthened to four 
ranges for 2011, with the introduction of Salinas L. Also new is Florida 8, 
complementing the existing Florida 5, while the Vermont XL, Vermont L 
and highly popular Montana 6 remain. 

New Premium Collection features include Zip-up Curtains, Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System and smartly upgraded Trolley Bag. Extensions and Awnings 

are available for every Premium Collection tent.

Premium Collection

Premium Collection
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New Trolley  
These wheeled bags 
make moving across 
site simplicity itself.

Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System 
Unique, new guyline Velcro fi xings  to the 

tent poles for maximum stability. This is ex-
clusive to the Premium, AvantGarde, DeLuxe 
and Fantasy Collections. The Premium tents 
have been tested to achieve minimum 10 on 
the wind force scale (Beaufort).

Offering the best possible blend of quality to price in practical family tents that 
are also bursting with innovation. New features for 2011 include Wind Stabilizer 
System, Zip-up Curtains, Luminous Dry Zip System, Easy Pegging System 
featuring three different peg types and the latest look Trolley Bags. These add 
to the existing Outwell DNA features that are part of the Premium blend, for 
example Luminous Guylines, Ring & Pin System for easy pitching, Pre-attached 
Universal Inner Tents, Adjustable Pegging Points, OSG System (Outwell Sealed 
Ground System) and lots more. 

Features Premium Collection

Outtex® 5000
Exclusive Outwell fabric 
with class-leading hydro-
static head. 

1   Original Outwell colour design 
with luminous piping

2  Outwell Wind Stabilizer System
3  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
4  Colour coded poles for easy set up
5   Zip-up curtains in the panorama 

windows
6   Outwell Sealed Ground System 
7   Pre-attached Universal 

Inner Tents
8   Organiser pockets 
9   Adjustable pegging points 

10   Pre-attached luminous 
guylines 

11   Outwell Dry Zip System 
with luminous piping

12   Outwell doormat to keep 
indoors clean

Luminous Piping   
Luminous exterior piping and striped 
inners add extra touches of class. 

Zip-up Curtains 
To let in as much, or as 
little, daylight, as required. 
Exclusive to the Premium 

and Avantgarde Collections.



This all-new addition to the Premium Collection for 
2011 comprises the Salinas L, to which can be added 
the Salinas L Front Extension and/or Salinas L Awning, 
to really maximise interior space. Key here is the 
spacious living area with superior standing height, and 
the roomy feel is aided by large windows featuring new 
Zip-up Curtains for optimal adjustment. Other unique 
Outwell features here in these innovation-packed tents 

include: Sealed-in Groundsheet; Rain-safe Side Door; 
and Outwell Wind Stabilizer System. Like all Outwell 
tents, pitching is easy – thanks also to the new Outwell 
Easy Pegging System – and there is class-leading 
ventilation amongst a superior specifi cation you simply 
will not fi nd anywhere else.

THE SALINAS RANGE

Salinas L

080



Rain-safe Side Door
Offers suffi cient protection 
from the rain when you open or 
close the doorway. Also, a large 
mesh over the window here 
allows for superior ventilation.

Outwell Extended 
Frame System
This effectively optimises interior 
headroom across as large an area as 
possible. A feature unique to Outwell 
and yet to be copied successfully.

Salinas joins the Premium Collection in offering top-quality, easy-pitching tents in 
Outtex® 5000 fabric and Outwell colourways, with a host of innovative features that 
are exclusive to Outwell. As well as the key new items listed below, Salinas features all 
that is best in contemporary tunnel tent design, from the company that continues to 
lead the way in family camping. That means every effort is put into making each tent 
easy to pitch, thanks also to the latest Outwell Easy Pegging System, and capable of 
withstanding all weather conditions. And, when it comes to packing up, customers will 
be thankful for the attractive new-look Trolley Bag for easy transportation. 

Features Salinas Range

Steel Poles   
Heavy duty main poles for the ulti-
mate in stability. Part of the Outwell 
Power Stability System (OPS System), 
maximising living space.

Luminous Piping   
Luminous exterior piping and striped 
inners add extra touches of class. 

Zip-up Curtains
Large windows with NEW Zip-up 
Curtains really makes the most of in-
terior living space. Plus, curtains can 
be neatly zipped up or down for as 
much or as little daylight as required. 



Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Rain-safe side door
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

All-new for 2011’s Premium Collection, the Salinas L sleeps up to fi ve people in two bedrooms 
at the back of the tent, with a spacious living area affording generous headroom towards the 
front, optimised by OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System). Large windows to all three 
sides at the front make the Salinas L ideals for parents who like to keep a watchful eye while 
their children play outside. Also, Zip-up Curtains are ideal for closing off each window fully, as 
desired. There is also maximum protection from the elements thanks to features like Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System and Rain-safe Side door fi tting, plus Sealed-in Groundsheet. Exterior 
fabric is Outtex® 5000 with taped seams, while the striped green-in-green Universal Inner is 
breathable polyester, with all the usual Outwell easy-pitching attributes, plus the new Outwell 
Easy Pegging System.

Salinas L

Art. No:  .........................  110015
Recommendation:  ...........   For families who want a medium-sized, easy-to-pitch 

tent with a living area that offers great views.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 36 x 38 cm / Poles: 21 x 78 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 17.9 kg / Poles: 14.8 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 9.5/12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Clips connect the extension to the tent poles
•  Mud valance
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

An ideal, open-fronted shelter for equipment, dining under cover, sitting or a host of other 
activities. In matching Outtex® 5000 fabric and steel poles, with large window areas. 
Connection to the tent is easy, via Heavy Duty plastic hooks to the leading poles, allowing 
for a perfect complement to the main tent. A key attribute of any Front Extension is it can 
be taken away or left at home, as fi ts each camping requirement.

Salinas L
Front Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110016
Recommendation:  ...........   For lots of extra, full-height space at the front 

of the Salinas L, with an open end.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  21 x 67 cm
Weight:  ..........................  9.8 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully 
closed or completely open

•  The awning clips securely onto 
the tent poles

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Mud valance
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Easily fi tted to the front of the tent, the Salina L Awning can be completely open or fully 
closed, offering vital extra living/storage space when needed, plus the additional security of a 
fully zipped-up enclosure. Again, materials and features complement perfectly the Salinas L 
tent itself. Like the Front Extension, the Salinas L Awning can be taken away or left at home, 
depending on the specifi c requirements of each camping trip.

Salinas L
Front Awning

Art. No:  .........................  110017
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra, secure storage and/or living space 

on the front of the new Salinas L.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  28 x 78 cm
Weight:  ..........................  15.8 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g

Salinas L w/Awning



The popular Florida range benefi ts from several new 
features for 2011, not least the all-new fl agship 
model the Florida 8 – complete with guest room! It 
is ideal for extended families and more, but with the 
added fl exibility of removing that third bedroom if not 
required. The 8 joins the Florida 5, introduced last year 

and an instant sales success, with options to enhance 
the desirability of both models of Front Extensions or 
Front Awnings. New features to highlight here include 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Zip-up Curtains and 
luminous exterior piping.  

THE FLORIDA RANGE

Florida 5
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Specifi cations

•  Large front canopy with mud 
valance

•  Drying rails at each side of 
front canopy

•  Front ventilation wall
•  Large panorama windows 

with zip-up curtains
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

A superior, four-room tunnel tent for up to eight people that offers the fl exibility of an extra 
bedroom for two, away from the main sleeping area. This makes the Florida 8 ideal for extended 
families, or somewhere for up to two people to sleep away from the others. The additional two-
berth inner can be taken down instantly, as required, to further enhance an already roomy living 
area with generous standing height. Family-friendly features include Drying Rails, Mud Valance 
at the Front Canopy and ever-generous ventilation. If even more storage and living space is 
required, there is a choice of Front Awning or Front Extension options.

Florida 8

Art. No:  .........................  110009
Recommendation:  ...........   For families and/or groups of up to eight who 

enjoy superior living space and fl exibility.
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  8 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 76 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 22.0 kg / 23.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Large front canopy with mud valance
•  Drying rails at each side of 

front canopy
•  Large panorama windows 

with zip-up curtains
•  Wardrobe clothes rail
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents 
•  Organiser pockets

•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included 

A success from the moment it debuted in 2010, the Outwell Florida 5 sleeps up to fi ve in a 
3+2 pre-attached Universal Inner, with popular features including large windows, OSG System 
(Outwell Sealed Ground System), Outtex® 5000 fabric and large front canopy. The Florida 
hallmark is its wide, welcoming Front Canopy, complete with mud valance, while its gentle 
curves and sloped sides, and, of course, Outwell’s trademark Luminous Guylines and latest 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, contribute to its ability to perform well in all weathers. Florida 
5 boasts the usual family-friendly features including Drying Rails, Clothes Rail and a generous 
variety of storage choices. Sleeping up to fi ve people in pre-attached inners, the Florida 5 
pitches fl ysheet fi rst or as one.

Florida 5

Art. No.: .........................  110006
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who prefer a more compact design 

that is still packed with family features.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 75 x 35 x 35 cm / Poles: 22 x 75 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 18.9 kg / Poles: 22.1 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles

088
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Clips connect the extension to the tent poles
•  Mud valance
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Designed for both the Florida 8 and Florida 5, this is an open-fronted extension piece. 
An almost seamless complement to the tent in terms of colours and design, it clips on via 
the front poles of the tent and is ideal for activities, dining, sitting or for open storage, also 
allowing plenty of light in via its large side windows.

Florida
Front Extension

Art. No.: .........................   110007 (for Florida 5)
110010 (for Florida 8)

Recommendation: ............   For extra, full-height space at the 
front of any Florida, with an open end.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................   21 x 65 cm (5)
23 x 65 cm (8)

Weight:  ..........................   5.9 kg (5) 
6.9 kg (8)

Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully 
closed or completely open

•  The awning clips securely 
onto the tent poles

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Again, suitable for both the Florida 8 and the Florida 5, the Front Awning offers additional 
versatility in that it can be fully closed as needed, with the front panel featuring its own 
door. A Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet is part of the specifi cation here, whilst a generous 
window area and curtains add to the overall versatility. As ever, pitching is a straightforward 
procedure, and the end result is a fully integrated unit.

Florida
Front Awning

Art. No.: .........................   110008 (for Florida 5)
110011 (for Florida 8)

Recommendation:  ...........   For extra, full-height space at the front of 
any Florida, with enclosure.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................   20 x 75 cm (5)
25 x 75 cm (8)

Weight:  ..........................   10.5 kg (5) 
13.0 kg (8)

Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19 mm (5)
Steel poles 19/22 mm (8)
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I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g

Florida 5 & Vision 200



Another Premium Collection range that enhances 
Outwell’s market-leading reputation for putting families 
fi rst, and centres on just one tent: the all-conquering 
Montana 6, with just a few key improvements for 2011. 
New features across the Montana range are: Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System, Zip-up Curtains and, of course, 
the new Premium Collection look, complete with 

stylish and practical luminous piping, adding to already 
popular features from Outtex® 5000 to OSG System 
(Outwell Sealed Ground System). Children and adults 
alike love the spacious yet compact Montana 6 and its 
additional choice of Front Awning or Front Extension, 
for its looks, space, practicality, and quality.

THE MONTANA RANGE

Montana 6
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Specifi cations

•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Pre-attached and adjustable 
inner tents

•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

It is hard to improve on tent perfection, but one key new feature for the 2011 Montana 6 is 
the change to larger windows with Zip-up Curtains to let in as much, or as little daylight, as 
required. With three-door entry, and sleeping up to six, key selling points include Sealed-in 
Groundsheet in the living area and Bathtub-style removable groundsheet for the porch, as well 
as plenty of detail touches, such as electric cable entry point and organiser pockets. Pitching 
is all in one, and the Montana 6 boasts a unique combination of OSG System (Outwell Sealed 
Ground System) and OPS System (Outwell Power Stability System).

Montana 6

Art. No.: .........................  110012
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to six who want a perfect 

balance of living and sleeping space.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 35 x 37 cm / Poles: 19 x 75 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 22.7 kg / Poles: 17.2 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, Alloy 9.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Optional Extras
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Providing generous, open-ended extra space for really making the most of enjoying life 
outdoors, this Front Extension is a simple addition to what is already a great tent, adding vital 
extra space for activities and/or sitting as well as full standing height, all completely in tune 
with the Montana 6 tent. Adding a mere 11 kg extra to the whole tent package, the Front 
Extension uses steel poles for best possible stability.

Montana 6
Front Extension

Art. No.: .........................  110013
Recommendation:  ...........   For lots of extra, full-height space at the 

front of the Montana 6, with an open end.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  21 x 67 cm
Weight:  ..........................  11.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully 
closed or completely open

•  The awning clips securely 
onto the tent poles

•  Large panorama windows 
with zip-up curtains

•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Like a Front Extension, but with the added benefi t of the facility to fully enclose for comfort 
and security. Colours, windows, luminous guylines and more are a perfect complement to the 
Montana 6, and the front end can be fully open or closed. It also has its own door for use in 
the closed position, plus Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet.

Art. No:  .........................  110014
Recommendation:  ...........   For those preferring extra space 

as well as security. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  28 x 78 cm
Weight:  ..........................  15.9 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm

Montana 6
Front Awning
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The two largest tents in the Premium Collection, these 
are ideal for campers who want to spread out in sheer 
luxury. Larger tents continue to be popular as long as 
they can prove themselves easy to handle, like the 
XL and L that make up the Outwell Vermont range. 
Underfoot protection is guaranteed by OSG System 

(Outwell Sealed Ground System), whilst optimum 
standing height is maintained throughout. As part of 
the Premium Collection, both Vermonts now enjoy 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System and Zip-up Curtains, 
plus the latest Premium Collection styling. 

THE VERMONT RANGE

Vermont L
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Specifi cations

•  Full width opening and canopy
•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 

for porch area
•  Walk-in wardrobe
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tent
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

It is the wider, four-room XL that is the larger of the two-strong Vermont line-up, sleeping 
up to seven people side-by-side across its wide three-bedroom fl oorplan. Among a number 
of popular features, the huge front-end porch can also be fully opened to act as a canopy 
when the sun is in full glory. Zip-up Curtains are the key new feature for the Vermont XL, 
adding to an already generous all-round specifi cation that includes everything from Outwell 
branded doormat to OSG System (Outwell Sealed Ground System) and Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet for the porch area. All this, and it is still easy to pitch in one go.

Vermont XL

Art. No:  .........................  110003
Recommendation:  ...........   For larger families who enjoy as much 

space as possible, with as little hassle 
as possible.

Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  7 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 29.6 kg / Poles: 24.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 3 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Full width opening and canopy
•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 

for porch area
•  Walk-in wardrobe
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tent
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents

•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

Sharing all key features with its larger XL sister, the Vermont L sleeps up to six in its two 
2+4 Universal Inner bedrooms with additional, built-in walk-in wardrobe inner and three 
main entrance doorways. Large windows to three sides let the light in, while the OSG System 
(Outwell Sealed Ground System) and porch area’s Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet ensure 
bugs, dirt and more stay out where they belong. Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Zip-up 
Curtains, Trolley bag... all the latest Premium Collection desirables are here, as well as all 
the Outwell DNA items: Luminous Guylines, Fully Seam-sealed Flysheet, Adjustable Pegging 
Points, Outtex® 5000 etc.

Vermont L
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Art. No.: .........................  110002
Recommendation:  ...........   For families who want the best in indoor and 

outdoor living as well as good sleeping space 
along with internal space for storage.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 26 x 76 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 27.0 kg / Poles: 22.6 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 3 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows 
•  Mud valance
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

A popular way for campers to upgrade their Vermont. And a perfect match to the Vermont for 
colouring and contours. The Side Extension is ideal for additional shelter for those who do not 
want a fully enclosed space. As ever, its shape and materials means it fully integrates with the 
main tent, adding a mere 11 kg extra to the overall weight.

Vermont
Side Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110004
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra, open daytime 

living space to the side.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 

(75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  20 x 73 cm
Weight:  ..........................  11.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Awning front that can be fully 
closed or completely open

•  The awning clips securely onto the 
tent poles

•  Large panorama windows with 
zip-up curtains

•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for 
maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all stress 
points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No.: .........................  110005
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra, secure storage and/or living 

space on the side of either Vermont.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 5000 

(75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  28 x 73 cm
Weight:  ..........................  16.7 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm

Introduced last season, and a popular optional extra for Vermont purchasers, this is akin 
to adding a whole extra room to the side of the main living area. Now in latest guise with 
luminous piping to match the tent and guylines, the Side Awning comes complete with 
Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet and large windows for excellent views. 

Vermont 
Side Awning
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400
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DeLuxe Collection



The largest Outwell Collection of them all, truly offering something for 
everyone. Bigger than ever, better than ever, the DeLuxe Collection has 
been signif cantly expanded with three new Ranges. These are: Glendale 
(in stylish Outwell Mocca), Monterey and Birdland (both in Sage Green). 
Plus, there are two new models to the continuing Michigan, Carolina, 
Nevada, Oakland and Hartford Ranges: the Nevada XL and Michigan 8. 

New for 2011 DeLuxe Collection features are: exclusive stripes/colour exterior 
panelling, Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Outwell Easy Pegging System and 

Toggle-up Curtains, plus Outtex® 4000 fabric with 4,000 mm hydrostatic head, 
commissioned to Outwell’s exacting specif cations. 

DeLuxe Collection

DeLuxe Collection
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Toggle-up Curtains 
With toggles and conveniently 
located f xings at each window, 
allowing for the ideal balance 
between privacy, daylight in and 

eye-level views out.

Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System 

Unique, new guyline f xings for 
maximum stability. The DeLuxe 
tents have been tested to achieve 

minimum 9 on the wind force scale 
(Beaufort).

Outtex® 4000
Sector-leading hydrostatic head 

performance of 4,000 mm from an 
exclusive polyester-based material 
that fully complies with off cial f re 
retardancy legislation (CPAI-84).

For starters, the overall performance of all DeLuxe Collection tents has been 
signif cantly enhanced by the use of Outtex® 4000 for the 2011 season. That means 
an improved hydrostatic head of 4,000 mm for this market-leading tent portfolio. 
Outwell DeLuxe tents come in a two-tone colouring based on either Sage Green or 
Mocca, depending on the range. Also new to the comprehensive features list are the 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Toggle-up Curtains and further improvement to the 
Dry Zip System, which is effective in preventing damp getting into the tent along 
any stretch of the zips; new, luminous piping adds a superior strength and acts as 
safety barrier as well as gives a touch of sheer style.

Features DeLuxe Collection

Outwell Easy 
Pegging System  
With special attention to the Luminous 
Guylines, unique corner f xing piece and 
different types of tent pegs, pegging out 
for superb stability could not be easier.

Decorative 
Stylish Outwell colour panels 
have been added, expanding 
the Outwell tent DNA signature 
to this extensive Collection.

1   Original Outwell colour design
2  Outwell Wind Stabilizer System
3   Outwell Extended Frame System 

(OEF System)
4   Outwell Sealed Ground System 

(OSG System)
5   Detachable groundsheet 

for porch area
6   Ring & Pin System for easy 

set up
7   Colour coded poles for 

easy set up
8   Organiser pockets
9   Reinforcement patch on 

all stress points
10   Adjustable pegging points
11   Outwell doormat to keep 

indoors clean



Glendale 4

One of three new range additions to the DeLuxe 
Collection, Glendale comprises two tents, the 5 and the 
4, featuring an innovative new look thanks to features 
such as the large front Porch with front wall sections 
that can be opened for alternative doors and, inside 
the porch, Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet. Large 
windows with Toggle-up Curtains allow maximum 
light into the generously proportioned living area 

in each tent, at the same time offering a choice of 
privacy levels. Also, each model benef ts from the 
improved performance of Outtex® 4000 fabric and all 
the features you would expect to make pitching easy 
and stability so re-assuring – such as Outwell’s latest 
exclusive Wind Stabilizer System, new Easy Pegging 
System, fully galvanised Steel Poles etc.

THE GLENDALE RANGE
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Toggle-up Curtains 
With toggles and conveniently located 
f xings at each window, allowing for the 
ideal balance between privacy, daylight 
in and eye-level views out.

Front Porch 
A large porch area with front door 
and panels either side that can also 
be opened and used as entranceways. 
The whole front wall can also be opened 
completely or halfway down or less. 
Complete with Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet.

Extended Frame System 
Duratec Poles coming off the main Steel 
Poles keeps pitching straightforward 
as well as maximising headroom and 

maintaining superior stability.

In distinctive Mocca, Glendales have a look of understated style. But performance is 
just as important, hence all-new features such as Outtex® 4000 material specially 
commissioned for its breathable qualities, and the highly practical OEF System 
(Outwell Extended Frame System), also unique to Outwell. In the living area, 
there is a Sealed-in Groundsheet underfoot, while all windows come with 
Toggle-up Curtains. 

Features Glendale Range

Decorative 
All Glendales come 
with contemporary ex-
terior panelling for a 
unique look.



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170010 - Footprint170024 - Carpet•  Large porch with detachable 
bathtub groundsheet

•  Front wall can be opened completely 
or half or less

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on 
all stress points

•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Sleeping up to f ve in a 2+3 Universal Inner, the Glendale 5’s Mocca inspired surroundings 
promote both calm and spaciousness. The living area is large, with 2.2 m of standing height 
throughout. There is also the f exibility of the large Front Porch, with Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet, which can be closed off or have it front end fully open, not forgetting the 
alternative side door entrance. Along with its easy-pitching qualities (f ysheet f rst or as one) 
and innovative look, the Glendale 5 boasts OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) and 
Wind Stabilizer System and the latest Outwell Easy Pegging System. There are also plenty of 
other family-friendly features – from porch mud valance to superb ventilation to clever storage 
solutions.

Glendale 5
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Art. No:  .........................  110043
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to f ve who want a competitively 

priced tent that still has chic appeal and plenty of 
class-leading features.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 31 x 77 cm / Poles: 19 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 19.5 kg / Poles: 14.1 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170009 - Footprint170023 - Carpet•  Large porch with detachable 
bathtub groundsheet

•  Front wall can be opened 
completely or half or less

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Again all-new, this is a three-room tunnel tent featuring two bedrooms, one living room and 
full-sized Front Porch contributing to the innovative Glendale look that, in turn, is highlighted 
by the super-stylish Mocca colouring. The Glendale 4 is ideal for up to four people, sleeping 
in a breathable polyester Universal Inner, with divider and two doors. In addition, the Porch 
feature, with its Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet, can be opened up fully or left halfway or 
open or less, as conditions allow. There is also an additional side door. All round the front 
three sides, large windows benef t from new-style Toggle-up Curtains. Flowing through every 
Outwell tent are distinctive Outwell DNA features, for example here Luminous Guylines, 
Hanging Point System for the Universal Inner, clever ventilation points and much more. 

Glendale 4
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Art. No:  .........................  110042
Recommendation:  ...........   Ideal for families of up to four who also 

want indoor living space and the f exibility 
of a Front Porch.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 31 x 77 cm / Poles: 15 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 17.0 kg / Poles: 13.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm



Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

A popular way for campers to upgrade their Glendale. And a perfect match to the Glendale for 
colouring and contours. The Side Extension is ideal for additional shelter for those who do not 
want a fully enclosed space. As ever, its shape and materials means it fully integrates with the 
main tent.

Glendale 
Side Extension

THE MICHIGAN RANGE

Art. No:  .........................  110044
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra, open daytime living space 

to the side.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  78 x 22 x 16 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.8 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm
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Michigan 8

There is a fully revised Michigan line-up for 2011, 
although the logic is easy to follow. Among the tents, 
Michigan 8 is new (replacing the XL), while Michigan 
6 takes over from the previous L variant. There is 
also a Front Extension upgrade that can be offered 
for either the 8 or the 6. The Michigan range shares 
all the new features introduced across the whole 

DeLuxe Collection for 2011: Outtex® 4000 for superior 
breathable polyester performance; Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System, for sector-leading stability; Toggle-
up Curtains, for an ever-changing choice between 
privacy, light and views; and improved Dry Zip System, 
with Outwell Heavy Duty Zips and luminous piping.

THE MICHIGAN RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170003 - Footprint170021 - Carpet•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Rear door
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

This vis-a-vis style tent is a new model for 2011 and a direct replacement for the previous XL, 
and still utilising the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) and OSF System (Outwell 
Space Frame System) to great effect in a f oorplan consisting of 2 x 2+2 Universal Inners, 
each leading off the main living area and each boasting D-shaped doors and half-mesh panels. 
This f ve-room tunnel tent still pitches easily, f ysheet f rst or as one. To the front, there is a 
roomy Porch with front end that can be opened up fully, plus Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet. 
The Michigan 8 also benef ts from rear door access as well as two Skylight Windows over 
the living area. It also shares key new features of the whole Michigan Range: Outtex® 4000 
polyester fabric; Outwell Wind Stabilizer System; Toggle-up Curtains; and improved Dry Zip 
System.

Michigan 8
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Art. No:  .........................  110041
Recommendation:  ...........   For larger families who prefer a vis-a-vis style tent.
Type of tent:  ...................  Five room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  8 people
Rooms:  ..........................  4 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 40 x 75 cm / Poles: 25 x 70 cm
Weight:   .........................  Tent: 20.9 kg / Poles: 19.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/12.7 mm



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520182 - Footprint520397 - Carpet•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner tents 

doors
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Rear door
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110039
Recommendation:  ...........   For larger families, who prefer bigger, separate 

bedrooms.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 33 x 70 cm / Poles: 18 x 69 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 15.9 kg / Poles: 13.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/12.7 mm

Supplanting the Michigan L, the vis-a-vis Michigan 6 builds on this with key new attributes for 
2011 including Outtex® 4000 breathable polyester, Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Toggle-up 
Curtains and improved Dry Zip System. Each play a role in making the Michigan 6 a really 
user-friendly tent with more than a hint of contemporary style and all the attributes of larger 
sister model, the Michigan 8. A three-room tunnel tent, with two bedrooms off the main living 
area sleeping up to three people each, supplemented by a substantial living area, complete 
with skylight, plus Front Porch with Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet.

Michigan 6
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely on to the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Designed specially to fully complement, and attach easily to, the new Michigan 8 or 6 tents, 
this Front Extension affords valuable extra shelter for all kinds of possibilities, from activities 
or just sitting indoors to experience the outdoors. In the same Outtex® 4000 as the tents, 
and with matching colourways, the Front Extension also benef ts from the latest Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System. 

Michigan 
Front Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110040
Recommendation:  ...........   For extra shelter to add on easily to 

either tent in the Michigan Range. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  16 x 50 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7/13.5 mm
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310
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Carolina M

For 2011 the Carolina Range consists of three tents: 
Carolina L, Carolina M, Carolina S; plus, customers can 
trade up by ordering an Extension for the Carolina L or 
M. New features move the Carolinas up a few gears, 
quality-wise. These include Outtex® 4000 fabric for the 
f ysheet, Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Toggle-up 
Curtains and improved Dry Zip System with luminous 
piping.

These tents put the emphasis on cosy camping with 
the added practicality of the OEF System (Outwell 
Extended Frame System), OSG System (Outwell Sealed 
Ground System), plus Stowaway O-doors on the inner 
tent, along with the usual Outwell DNA: trademark pre-
attached Luminous Guylines, excellent ventilation and 
storage, Heavy Duty Zips etc.

THE CAROLINA RANGE
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NEED APPROVAL

Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520191 - Footprint520435 - Carpet•  Excellent ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent doors
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110032
Recommendation:  ...........   Families of up to six will really appreciate 

the bedrooms here, plus the ability to 
increase living space with an Extension.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  33 x 78 cm
Weight:  ..........................  19.9 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0/12.7 mm

Largest tent of the Carolina range, the L has its two three-person bedrooms vis-a-vis style, 
while living space can also be further enhanced with additional Extension, if required. Features 
here kick off with the very latest Outtex® 4000 fl ysheet fabric, delivering a class-leading 
hydrostatic head of 4,000 mm. This is allied to main Steel Poles plus Duratec Poles making up 
the clever OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) over both side cabins that ensures 
2 m headroom across the greatest possible area. And when it comes to packing up, it all goes 
so easily into the latest Carrier Bag.

Carolina L
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520180 - Footprint520395 - Carpet•  Excellent ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent door
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110033
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who prefer more compact 

dimensions but still demand 
class-leading features.

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  27 x 77 cm
Weight:  ..........................  19.9 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/12.7 mm

Sleeping up to three in a compact two-room conf guration with two-door access, there is 
still a great feeling of spaciousness here thanks to large windows to the living area and 
two capacious doorways. Steel Poles with Duratec f breglass form the OEF System (Outwell 
Extended Frame System) to optimise headroom as well as overall stability. These are comple-
mented by Adjustable Pegging Points, fully-seamed f ysheet, pre-attached Luminous Guys 
and Reinforcement Patches on all stress points. Finally, best possible overall performance can 
be expected thanks to the Outtex® 4000 f ysheet upgrade that is part of the whole DeLuxe 
Collection for 2011.

Carolina M
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520189 - Footprint520433 - Carpet•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent door
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110030
Recommendation:  ...........   Couples wanting a bit of extra bedroom space 

yet all within compact overall dimensions.
Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  28 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  13.7 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11 mm

Introduced last season and looking to carry on from a successful debut, the Carolina S again 
sleeps up to three, in a breathable polyester inner with O-shaped inner door that can be 
stowed away for easy packing and unpacking. The Carolina S boasts glavanised Steel Poles 
and Duretec f breglass Poles for the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System), with a 
shorter living space and just the single door compared to the slightly larger M. Also here are 
Adjustable Pegging Points for the pre-attached Luminous Guylines, plus Reinforcement Patches 
at key stress points. Toggle-up Curtains and improved Dry Zip system with luminous piping 
complete a comprehensive list of features here.

Carolina S
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

The ideal complement to the Carolina M or Carolina L, and a perfect way to enhance the 
daytime living space. It is a perfect match thanks to the same Mocca colouring and materials 
as the Carolina tents themselves, pitching easily and simply clipping to the tent’s poles.

Carolina M & L
Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110031
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who want extra space 

for seating or other daytime activities. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  17 x 69 cm
Weight:  ..........................  5.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm
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Nevada M

Now up to three tents, with the addition of a new 
f agship, the Nevada XL, this popular Range offers a 
clever, practical blend of living to sleeping space, with 
options covering a Side Extension for the Nevada L 
or Nevada XL and Front Extension for the Nevada M. 
Specif cation upgrades for 2011 are: Outtex® 4000 
f ysheet fabric, signif cantly increasing all-weather 

performance; Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, for 
superior stability whatever the weather; Toggle-up 
Curtains, allowing campers to tailor their window 
setting for the best possible balance between privacy 
and light; and improved Dry Zip System including new 
luminous piping.

THE NEVADA RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170008 - Footprint170022 - Carpet•  Large panorama windows
•  Enclosed rain-safe side door
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Super-size new addition to the Nevada line-up, the XL sleeps up to six in a 3+3 Universal 
Inner in breathable polyester. There is three-way access from outside to the spacious living 
area, including a Rain-safe Door, which can be left open and rain will not get in. Also, the XL 
boasts no less than seven windows – all with Toggle-up Curtains – allowing users to vary how 
much light they want to let in or privacy they want to maintain. Pitching the Nevada XL is an 
easy f ysheet f rst or as one procedure, and the fabric is the very latest Outtex® 4000 with 
fully taped seams. Additional features that are very much part of the DNA of any Outwell tent 
include No-see-um Mesh ventilation, Adjustable Pegging Points plus Reinforcement Patches at 
all stress points, pre-attached Luminous Guylines, improved Dry Zip System and more. 

Nevada XL
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Art. No:  .........................  110038
Recommendation:  ...........   For families who enjoy space, especially 

a large living area (to which an Extension 
can also be added).

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  35 x 80 cm 
Weight:  ..........................  23.9 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 8.5/11.0/12.7 mm



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520221 - Footprint520402 - Carpet•  Large panorama windows
•  Enclosed rain-safe side door
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110036
Recommendation:  ...........   For families who prefer separate bedrooms 

as well as plenty of living space.
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  45 x 80 cm 
Weight:  ..........................  22.1 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 7.9/11.0/12.7 mm

Ideal for sleeping up to six in a unique combination that includes a 2+2 Universal Inner 
and, across the living area, a bedroom for a further two people. Underfoot, the OSG System 
(Outwell Sealed Ground System) with double-coated polyethylene groundsheet is proven for 
its durability, and ability to prevent unwanted muck and bugs getting into the tent. Overhead, 
there is full 2 m plus headroom, whilst superior ventilation and natural interior light are also 
ensured. New features to highlight in this four-room tunnel tent include Toggle-up Curtains 
and improved Dry Zip System, adding to a full specif cation that also includes Adjustable 
Pegging Points, Luminous Guylines, Mesh and Organiser Pockets and more.

Nevada L
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520241 - Footprint520401 - Carpet•  Enclosed rain-safe side door
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

A highly successful mid-sized tent. The Nevada M has a two-room f oorplan that could sleep 
up to f ve if needed in a 2+3 Universal Inner of breathable polyester, plus a comfortable living 
area with three-way access including a Rain-safe side door. Like all Nevadas, poles are Duratec 
f breglass, while the f ysheet is the latest Outtex® 4000 with fully taped seams. The OSG 
System (Outwell Sealed Ground System) f ooring keeps both bugs and muck at bay, but it is 
also in a practical, easy-clean double-coated polyethylene. Unique Outwell detailing extends 
to Lamp Holder and Light Cable Tidies, Adjustable Pegging Points, Luminous Guylines, Outwell 
Doormat etc, easily indicating this as a tent that is pure Outwell. 

Nevada M
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Art. No:  .........................  110034
Recommendation:  ...........   Compact, with clever use of space, 

for families of up to f ve.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  31 x 69 cm 
Weight:  ..........................  18.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 7.9/11.0/12.7 mm



Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Add this to the side of the Nevada L for open-fronted extra shelter with large side windows, 
ideal as an extra seating area or for activities etc. It uses Outtex® 4000 and Duratec Poles for 
a perfect match to the Nevada L.

Nevada L
  Side Extension

Art. No:  .........................  110037
Recommendation:  ...........   For a simple enhancement to the living space, 

that is easily pitched and clipped to the tent’s 
side poles.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  17 x 65 cm
Weight:  ..........................  5.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 11.0/12.7 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely on to the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No:  .........................  110035
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who want additional daytime living 

space and shelter as an easy add-on to the 
Nevada M.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  16 x 65 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm

Exclusive to the f ve-person Nevada M, the Front Extension provides valuable extra shelter 
with full standing height, at the same time completely matching the tent to which it attaches. 
Easy to pitch and clip on directly to the tent’s leading poles.

Nevada M
  Front Extension

200
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Monterey 5

Another exciting whole new Range addition to the 
DeLuxe Collection, and distinguishable by their Sage 
Green exterior colour schemes, with the Monterey 5 
and Monterey 4 tents plus Side Extension option 
for either. These tents also sport a completely new 
look, thanks to the Front Canopy and its protective 
“eyebrow” effect allied to large windows for the whole 

living area, complete with the latest Toggle-up Curtain 
f xings. The Front Wall here can also be opened up 
completely. Inside, the living area boasts a Sealed 
Ground System, while the f ysheet is Outtex® 4000 
with superior 4,000 mm hydrostatic head rating, all 
benef ting from the very latest Outwell Wind Stabilizer 
System.

THE MONTEREY RANGE

Monterey 5
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Poles
The unique combination of Steel Poles 
and Duratec Poles used for the con-
struction of the Monterey unites the 
best of two worlds and give high stability 
and yet a very f exible tent.

Front Canopy 
With full-width shelter 
provided and an instant-
ly recognisable “eyebrow” 
effect.

Toggle-up Curtains 
For great f exibility of choice 
between privacy and daylight.

Outtex® 4000
Polyester-based fabric to Outwell’s 
exclusive specif cation, with class-
leading hydrostatic head, the inde-
pendent measure of waterproofness.

Looks count for a lot with the new Monterey Range, and the Front Canopy “eyebrow” 
effect plus fully opening Front Wall gives each tent an instant classic appeal. The equally 
noticeable Sage Green colouring is also effective, yet there are plenty of features that 
are part of the DNA that acts as a reminder that this can only be a member of the 
Outwell family; that includes everything from Luminous Guylines and discreet branding 
to the latest Carrier Bag with adjustable strapping and luminous piping. 

Features Monterey Range

Front Wall 
Can be opened completely or 
halfway, or even less, whatever 
the weather condition.



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170006 - Footprint170027 - Carpet•  Front canopy
•  Large rain-safe front vent
•  Front wall can be opened 

completely or half or less
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110028
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to f ve who want the very 

latest look. 
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 34 x 70 cm / Poles: 15 x 62 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 17.5 kg / Poles: 13.9 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm

An all-new, three-room tunnel tent capable of sleeping up to f ve people that is bound 
to make an instant impression. There is a look of genuine innovation here thanks to the 
distinctive Monterey Front Canopy and its Rain-safe qualities that give plenty of protection 
when the weather takes a turn for the worse. Pitching is f ysheet f rst or as one, with a 
f ysheet of Outtex® 4000 with taped seams, Inner in breathable polyester, and double-coated 
polyethylene Sealed-in Groundsheet for the living area. Large windows with the latest 
Toggle-up Curtains add to the feel of spaciousness, while the Outwell Wind Stabilizer 
System ensures stability no matter what the weather’s doing outside.

Monterey 5
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170005 - Footprint170026 - Carpet•  Front canopy
•  Large rain-safe front vent
•  Front wall can be opened 

completely or half or less
•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

A more compact size all-round to sister model the Monterey 5, and offering sleeping 
accommodation for up to four in a 2+2 Universal Inner tent with two doorways and a central 
divider. The Monterey 4’s prominent Front Canopy offers the same weather-protection qualities 
as the Rain-safe Doors on other Outwell tents. Factor in a 4,000 mm hydrostatic head for the 
Outtex® 4000 f ysheet with fully taped seams and the latest Outwell Wind Stabilizer System 
and you see this is a real high-performance tent. There is no shortage of Outwell heritage and 
innovation here, either, thanks to an additional side door, super-size windows with Toggle-up 
Curtains, Duratec Poles, pre-attached Luminous Guylines and more. 

Monterey 4
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Art. No:  .........................  110027
Recommendation:  ...........   Feature-packed and for families of up to four, who 

want a tent that is packed with Outwell innovation.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  35 x 75 cm
Weight:  ..........................  22.6 kg 
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm



Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Sure to be in demand for families who want an extra area of shelter for their Monterey tent. 
Like all Outwell Extensions, the Monterey Side version is easy to pitch and convenient to add 
to the tent’s side poles by quality plastic hooks. Large windows match those of the tent itself, 
and the f ysheet material is also as per the tent: Outtex® 4000. 

Monterey 5 
Side Extension
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215
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Art. No:  .........................  110029
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who want additional shelter space 

on the side of their Monterey, without spoiling 
the front’s good looks!

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  18 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm
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Birdland 

A whole new Range addition to the DeLuxe Collection, 
but centred around just one tent that is designed to 
f ll a small but signif cant gap in the portfolio. A clever 
small tent designed to sleep up to three, the Birdland 
boasts all the keynote features of latest DeLuxe 
models, such as Outtex® 4000 in Sage Green, living 

area with Sealed-in Groundsheet, plus large windows for 
the living area complete with new Toggle-up Curtains, 
and the Outwell Wind Stabilizer System – all contributing 
to making the Birdland a thoroughly worthwhile addition 
to the 2011 line-up.

THE BIRDLAND
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170004 - Footprint170025 - Carpet•  Large windows
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent door
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Clever, compact stuff that nevertheless can cater for up to three campers and retains a living 
area that is larger than you would expect. There is a single front door here, and O-shaped 
door access to the pre-attached bedroom, in breathable polyester, whilst overall ventilation 
is catered for by twin side vents and, at the very back of the tent, a Flexi Vent, plus No-see-
um Mesh for the front door. Despite its smaller all-round dimensions, the Birdland still offers 
over 2 m of headroom at its highest point in the living area. The f ysheet is Outtex® 4000 with 
taped seams, benef ting from the latest Wind Stabilizer System and features like Adjustable 
Pegging Points assuring great stability. Features abound, too, with a durable Sealed-in Ground-
sheet, improved Dry Zip System, Luminous Guylines, and a whole lot more.

Birdland

Art. No:  .........................  110026
Recommendation:  ...........   An ideal weekender tent for couples, 

maybe also with a young child.
Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  32 x 72 cm
Weight:  ..........................  14.9 kg  
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0/12.7 mm
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Oakland XL

Following a successful debut in 2010, updates across the 
Oakland Range include Outtex® 4000 f ysheet material 
with sector-leading 4,000 mm hydrostatic head, Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System for almost complete stability and 
Toggle-up Curtains for all tent windows. These features 
add to the already-winning formula that includes 
OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) and 

OSG System (Outwell Sealed Ground System). For 2011 
the Oakland range comprises three tents: Oakland XL, 
Oakland L and Oakland M. Also available for the f rst 
time are both Front and Side Extension options for the 
top-of-the-range Oakland XL.

THE OAKLAND RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520187 - Footprint520444 - Carpet•  Large windows in living area
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Sleeping up to f ve in spacious, stylish surroundings, set off by the latest Outtex® 4000 tent 
fabric in Sage Green, plus breathable polyester 2+3 Universal Inner. These features further 
improve what was already a winning formula, with a generous specif cation. With both front 
and side door access, and living area headspace ensured by OEF System (Outwell Extended 
Frame System), both ventilation and interior light are superior thanks to vents and large 
windows to all three living area sides, the latter benef ting from the latest Toggle-up Curtains.   

Oakland XL
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Art. No:  .........................  110021
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to f ve who want a reasonably 

compact and reasonably light design, but all the 
latest features.

Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  34 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  24.3 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520186 - Footprint520443 - Carpet•  Large windows in living area
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Art. No:  .........................  110022
Recommendation:  ...........   Ideal for couples with up to two children and 

a sense of adventure!
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  35 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  16.3 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm

With a smaller footprint than its Oakland XL sister model, the Oakland L has just the one-
door access yet still sleeps up to four in a 2+2 Universal Inner. Oakland family attributes 
include Outtex® 4000 f ysheet, Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Toggle-up Curtains at each 
of the large windows and improved Dry Zip System with its distinctive luminous piping 
complementing the pre-attached Luminous Guylines that are part of the DNA of every Outwell 
tent.

Oakland L
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520185 - Footprint520442 - Carpet•  Large windows in living area
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent door
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tent
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Sharing all key features with the two other stablemate tents - such as Outtex® 4000 
f ysheet, OWS System (Outwell Wind Stabilizer System) and OEF System (Outwell Extended 
Frame System) - this is the smallest in the Oakland Range. Front door access opens on the 
generous living area with OSG System (Outwell Sealed Ground System) tough double-coated 
polyethylene f ooring and three sizeable windows with Toggle-up Curtains. Although designed 
to sleep up to three, it will doubtless appeal most to couples who enjoy a bit of luxury but 
nevertheless expect latest Outwell features such as Outwell Wind Stabilizer System and 
Easy Pegging System as well as the superior performance for this class of tent that is 
supplied by the Outtex® 4000 f ysheet fabric.

Oakland M
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Art. No:  .........................  110023
Recommendation:  ...........   For a couple who want just a bit extra sleeping 

space, or perhaps want to share the bedroom with 
their small child or baby.

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  23 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  12.2 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 11.0 mm



Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No:  .........................  110025
Recommendation:  ...........   Great for extra shelter space at the front of the 

Oakland XL, for partying or just relaxing.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  22 x 66 cm
Weight:  ..........................  10.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm

Again, solely for the Oakland XL, the Front Extension is for those who demand the largest 
possible shelter space that still forms an integral part of the tent. Outwell’s designers have 
ensured the Front Extension provides a perfect match in terms of f t and appearance, giving 
even greater on-site presence to a highly impressive unit. 

Oakland XL 
Front Extension
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Specifi cations

Art. No:  .........................  110024
Recommendation:  ...........   Adds precious extra shelter to the side of the 

Oakland XL, perfect for activities.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  18 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Exclusively for the Oakland XL, adding valuable extra shelter to an already roomy tent. In 
corresponding colours and Outtex® 4000 fabric with Ring & Pin easy pitching and then simply 
clipping to the tent’s side door area. Also comes with its own Carrier Bag.

Oakland XL 
Side Extension
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Hartford XL

A perennially popular range of larger dome tents, 
thanks to a much simplif ed pitching process. For 2011 
the Hartford Range consists of two tents, Hartford XL 
and Hartford L, plus a Front Extension option for either. 
New features to highlight for 2011 are: Outtex® 4000, 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System, Toggle-up curtains, 
Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet for the porch area 
and improved Dry Zip System. These add to popular 

tried-and-trusted items ranging from OEF System 
(Outwell Extended Frame System) to rear door to 
Luminous Guylines all the way to the branded Outwell 
Doormat. Both the XL and the L are aimed at larger 
families who want as much living space as possible and 
a generous overall specif cation, but do not want to pay 
a weight premium.

THE HARTFORD RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520421 - Carpet 520243 - Footprint•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent doors
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Rear door
•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

A four-room dome tent capable of accommodating as many as eight people and utilising the 
OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System) to maximum effect to give superb standing 
height across the greatest possible area. Pitching is a one-stage process, fl ysheet fi rst 
or as one, with each of the three pre-attached inner tents in breathable polyester. 2011 
enhancements include Toggle-up Curtains and Easy Pegging System. Other key features include 
front and rear doors and Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet for the porch, while storage features 
include Organiser Pockets, Mesh Pockets in the Inners, Lamp Holder and Light Cable Tidies. 
All this, yet the Hartford XL’s overall weight, including Duratec Poles, is still less than 32 kg. 

Hartford XL
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Art. No:  .........................  110018
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who prefer the easier pitching of a 

dome tent, but still want oodles of space. 
Type of tent:  ...................  Four room dome tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  8 people
Rooms:  ..........................  3 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 40 x 69 cm / Poles: 17 x 61 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 20.9 kg / Poles: 11.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520422 - Carpet 520244 - Footprint•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 
for porch area

•  Pre-attached inner tents
•  Stow-away O-shaped inner 

tent doors
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Lamp holder and light cable tidies
•  Rear door

•  Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Smaller of the two Hartford tents for 2011, but not by much. With one less bedroom than the 
XL, the L still sleeps up to six in two three-person inners off a large central living area with 
Sealed-in Groundsheet plus front porch, the latter with Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet. 
Toggle-up Curtains as well as the stylish Outwell colour panel and Wind Stabilizer System are 
the key improvements for 2011. The easiest of pitching is fl ysheet fi rst or all as one, and the 
quality is there for all to see with items such as Heavy Duty Zips, Reinforcement Patches at all 
stress points, Adjustable Pegging Points and Luminous Guylines.

Hartford L
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Art. No:  .........................  110019
Recommendation:  ...........   Full family-sized dome tent with 

separate bedrooms for up to six.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room dome tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  32 x 67 cm
Weight:  ..........................  26.7 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm
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Specifi cations

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely on to the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

With “gothic pole design” to match up to original tent design, the Front Extension uses the 
same materials and colours of the Hartford Tents, also utilising the OWS System (Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System) for the Luminous Guylines to optimise overall stability.

Hartford 
Front Extension
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Art. No:  .........................  110020
Recommendation:  ...........   For highly useful additional shelter, with full 

complement of side windows, for the front of 
the Hartford XL or L.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  19 x 62 cm
Weight:  ..........................  6.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm



Oklahoma

Now all in the latest Outtex® 4000 material, the 
Auxiliary Tents comprise the Oklahoma Day Tent, Tarp 
and Windscreen, all designed as separate but perfectly 
complementary accompaniments to the tents from 
any Outwell Collection. Made to the same exacting 
quality as any Outwell main tent, the Auxiliary Range 
is designed to appeal to those who need occasional 

additional storage and/or shelter – and have the space 
to pitch it. The Oklahoma and Tarp both come in Sage 
Green, while the Windscreen is available in both Sage 
Green and Mocca. As well as the superior quality fabric, 
common to all are Outwell trademark feature such as 
pre-attached Luminous Guylines, fully galvanised Steel 
Poles and more.

AUXILIARY TENTS
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Specifi cations

•  Detachable groundsheet
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Art. No:  .........................  290360
Recommendation:  ...........   Use as a superior gazebo and/or for storage 

that’s a bit more secure than leaving items of 
any value out in the open. 

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  30 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  16.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 22 mm

The perfect, full-height storage tent that has a multitude of uses – for keeping valuable items 
such as bikes, small boats, cooking gear, food coolers, furniture and more out of sight, for 
example. There are doors with mesh screens to all four sides here that can be rolled up for full 
ventilation, as well as windows and a Detachable Groundsheet. Other features common to any 
Outwell tent: Luminous Guylines, Heavy Duty Zips, Adjustable Pegging Points, etc.

Oklahoma
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Specifi cations

Art. No:  .........................  290375
Recommendation:  ...........   For that extra bit of shade and shelter 

when it’s needed and where space allows. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  13 x 65 cm
Weight:  ..........................  4.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 22 mm, spring linked

Simple in design, but an absolute boon in providing shade when and where needed. The two 
accompanying poles secure the Tarp and is offering a generous 3.5 m2 of sheltered space. Tarp

•  Easy to pitch
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines 230

350
Max width 350
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Specifi cations

•  Easy to pitch
•  Oxford nylon poles sleeves
•  Ground spikes for extra stability
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines

The perfect way to provide some extra shelter and privacy at ground level, in colourways that 
are an exact complement to the tent, using the same high performance Outtex® fabric. Spiked 
poles and adjustable Luminous Guylines make setting up easy and give perfect stability, with 
the full-length window allowing views out from a seating position.

Windscreen

Art. No:  .........................   560131 (Mocca)
560134 (Sage Green)

Recommendation:  ...........   For shelter and a little bit of privacy, to also 
help demarcate pitch areas.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  12 x 54 cm
Weight:  ..........................  2.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 16 mm, spring linked
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Fantasy Collection



Fantasy Collection

A triumph of Outwell innovation and a clear marker of our strong 
commitment to family camping, last year’s introduction of the Fantasy 
Collection was just the kind of exciting move that gave extra impetus to 
the whole market. That was thanks to initiatives such as the Game Wall 
and Game Set, in particular, and their innovative family play features. 

The award-winning Fantasy Collection is further strengthened for 2011 
with the new Perception bringing the portfolio up to four tents – Perception, 
Imagine, Magic and Explorer – plus option upgrades Imagine Front Extension, 

Magic Side Extension and Explorer Front Extension. Innovative Family 
Camping? That is Outwell... 

Fantasy Collection
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Outdoor Game Wall
Every Outwell Fantasy model comes 

with a colour-coordinated Game Wall 
that is easy to set up, comprising a 
height-adjustable stretch of material 
that can be attached to the tent or similar 

nearby structure (such as two trees) 
providing a “child’s activity centre” with 
holes for ball games, crawling under etc. 

Outwell Wind 
Stabilizer System

Guaranteed to ensure tent stability, 
whatever the weather, thanks to a 
clever, Velcro tightening feature for 
each main guyline. The Fantasy tents 

have been tested to achieve minimum 
9 on the wind force scale (Beaufort).

Outtex® 4000
Boasts a hydrostatic 
head of 4,000 mm for 

truly effective water 
repellency.

As well as an increased range, all Fantasy Collection tents get an upgrade to the 
latest Outtex® 4000 f ysheet material as well as Wind Stabilizer System, both specially 
commissioned by Outwell. Also new are the Outwell Easy Pegging System - with a 
special combination of cornerpiece, guy ropes and different tent peg types depending 
on which part of the tent is being pegged out – and Dry Zip System, now with 
luminous piping. Completing the features upgrades for 2011 is the introduction 
of an additional inner as a replacement for the standard Kids Room offering.  

 Features Fantasy Collection

Kids Room
The innovative inner tent that 
simply brings camping alive for 
kids, a package that also includes 
three soft balls, mesh pockets, 
low ceiling height and “kids-
only” access points. Now, there is 
also an additional inner tent as a 

replacement for the Kids Room.

Outwell Game Set
An ideal complement to 
the Game Wall, the Game 
Set comprises two table ten-
nis bats, football, Frisbee and 
pump. Like the Game Wall, it is 
ideal for fun for all the family.

1   Original Outwell colour design
2  Outwell Wind Stabilizer System
3  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
4  Colour coded poles for easy set up
5  Mud valance on porch area 
6  Outwell Sealed Ground System 
7   Outwell Detachable Bathtub 

Groundsheet
8  Pre-attached Inner Tent 
9  Kids Room

10  Game Wall
11  Organiser pockets 
12  Adjustable pegging points 
13   Pre-attached luminous 

guylines 
14   Outwell doormat to keep 

indoors clean



Perception

Here is a brand new range that centres around just 
the one tent. The f ve-room Perception is capable of 
sleeping up to eight, and comes in the new Outtex® 
4,000 fabric in a f oorplan that centres around a large 
living area with Sealed-in Groundsheet plus large 
windows with the latest Toggle-up Curtains. There 
is also a large front porch with Detachable Bathtub 
Groundsheet. Like all Fantasy tents, the all-new 
Perception has the benef t of the new Outwell Wind 

Stabilizer System, plus customers can specify an 
additional inner tent as a replacement for the Kids 
Room, with its unique child-friendly features and decor, 
including lower ceiling with “stars at night” effect, kids-
only access point, soft play balls and more. The unique 
Outwell Game Wall can be attached direct to the tent, 
if needed, and – combined with the Outwell Game Set 
– provides hours of fun for adventurous children, and 
their parents!

THE PERCEPTION RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

170037 - Footprint170018 - Carpet•  Outdoor Game Wall & Game Set
•  Kids Room including 3 soft balls
•  Additional inner tent as a 

replacement for the Kids Room
•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 

for porch area
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

When space for up to eight people in a four bedroomed vis-a-vis style tunnel tent that 
promises maximum fun for children are the requirements, the all-new Perception f ts the 
bill to perfection. Representing all that is best about the Outwell Innovative Family Camping 
theme, the Perception is also designed to perform. Hence features such as the latest Outtex® 
4000 f ysheet with fully taped seams and a f oor in durable double-coated polyethylene, and 
front and rear doors. This f ve room tunnel tent comprises four bedrooms, living room and a 
large porch with Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet. Sleeping compartments are in breathable 
polyester, and an additional two-person inner is now available as a direct replacement for the 
Kids Room. Camping fun is guaranteed thanks to the Outdoor Game Wall and Games Set that, 
of course, comes as standard.

Perception

Art. No:  .........................  110048
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to eight who like separate bed-

rooms with large living area in between, plus lots 
of Fantasy-inspired fun.

Type of tent:  ...................  Five room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  8 people
Rooms:  ..........................  4 bedrooms, 1 living room, 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 48 x 75 cm / Poles: 25 x 70 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 21.9 kg / Poles: 18.9 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, 

Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm, 
2 upright steel poles



Like all Fantasy Collection tents, instantly recognisable 
by its distinctive blue colouring (an important aspect 
for children on any campsite who need to f nd their 
way “home”), the range comprises the family-sized  
Imagine tent plus Front Extension option, the former 
capable of accommodating up to six in a combination 
of three-person inner plus Kids Room for up to three 
youngsters. 

Improvements for 2011 are: additional three-person 
inner tent as a direct replacement for the Kids Room, 
Outwell Wind Stabilizer System for great tent stability 
and Outtex® 4000 f ysheet material, as engineered 
exclusively for Outwell and with an enhanced 
hydrostatic head of 4,000 mm. 

THE IMAGINE RANGE

Imagine
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520212 - Footprint520303 - Carpet•  Outdoor Game Wall & Game Set
•  Kids Room including 3 soft balls
•  Additional inner tent as a 

replacement for the Kids Room 
•  Detachable bathtub groundsheet 

for porch area
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

With a name like Imagine, it’s easy to see why tents like this are so popular with young 
children. Ideal for families of up to six, but most likely to appeal to foursomes who prefer 
additional space to themselves, Imagine is a three-room tunnel tent in the latest Outtex® 
4000 with galvanised Steel Poles and an ability to stand up to windier extremes thanks to 
the latest Outwell Wind Stabilizer System. There is three-door access here, including a side 
porch main entrance with Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet and Outwell Doormat. Popular 
Outwell features abound, but it is the Kids Room and Outdoor Game Wall and Game Set that 
have instant appeal to younger children, while adults are more likely to appreciate the easy 
pitching, generous ventilation and standing room, and features such as Vent-view Windows, 
Dry Zip System with luminous piping and Outwell Easy Pegging System.

Imagine

Art. No.: .........................  290420
Recommendation:  ...........   For families with a sense of fun who enjoy a bit 

of extra space.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  6 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 36 x 75 cm / Poles: 22 x 75 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 23.0 kg / Poles: 17.9 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, Alloy 9.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles



215

425260

Specifi cations

A simple but effective way of adding some important extra shelter space at the front of the 
Imagine, ideal for sitting in or activities. Pitches easily and it is a simple task to clip onto the 
Imagine’s front poles. There is generous standing height and the side windows allow in plenty 
of light as well as ensuring the best possible views out. 

•  Large windows
•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Imagine
Front Extension

Art. No.: .........................  290421
Recommendation:  ...........   Ideal for extra space just off the main living 

area in a unit that fully complements the 
main tent.

Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 
with taped seams

Pack size:  .......................  19 x 68 cm
Weight:  ..........................  9.9 kg
Poles:  ............................  Steel poles 19 mm
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Magic

Featuring the f ve-person Magic plus optional Side 
Extension. Both items here get the latest Outtex® 4000 
f ysheet fabric with fully taped seams, while the Magic 
tent also goes on to benef t from the latest Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System plus Toggle-up Curtains at each 
window. There is also an additional two-person inner 
tent that can be specif ed as a replacement for the Kids 
Room. 

Children of any age will love the Outdoor Game 
Wall and Game Set combination; the former can be 
mounted at various heights onto or near the tent 
and ideal for gentle ball games. Meanwhile, there are 
plenty of the usual Outwell features that make camping 
life generally a most relaxing and enjoyable affair, 
whatever the weather.

THE MAGIC RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520187 - Footprint520304 - Carpet•  Outdoor Game Wall & Game Set
•  Kids Room including 3 soft balls
•  Additional inner tent as a 

replacement for the Kids Room
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included

A three-room tunnel design that can cater for up to f ve people across two bedrooms with a 
large living area and entrances at the front and side. There is generous headroom across most 
of the living area, too, thanks to the OEF System (Outwell Extended Frame System). There 
are plenty of the usual Outwell DNA features here, too – like pre-attached Luminous Guylines, 
Mesh Pockets for the inner tents, Heavy-duty Zips, Outwell Doormat, Adjustable Pegging 
Points and Reinforcement Patches at all stress points. New features for 2011 are Toggle-up 
Curtains and the additional inner tent offering instead of the Kids Room, plus Outtex® 4000 
fabric. Packed with appeal for children as well as adults, here is a tent that fully lives up to its 
name. Pure Magic! 

Magic

Art. No.: .........................  290422
Recommendation:  ...........   For families who want a more compact tent 

that still provides all the usual Fantasy fun.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  5 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  32 x 72 cm
Weight:  ..........................  28.0 kg
Poles:  ............................   Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec f breglass 12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles



Specifi cations

A perfect match in terms of materials, colours and look, to the Magic tent, this Extension is 
ideal for extra shelter annexed to the tent side. Easy to pitch and clip to the tent, the Side 
Extension has Duratec f breglass poles, two extra large windows, and trademark Outwell 
f ttings such as pre-attached Luminous Guylines, Adjustable Pegging Points and 
Reinforcement Patches on all stress points.

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Magic
Side Extension

Art. No.: .........................  290423
Recommendation:  ...........   Extra side shelter that also provides overhead 

protection and side windows. 
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  15 x 57 cm
Weight:  ..........................  5.7 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7/11.0 mm
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Explorer

The award-winning Explorer Range features the 
smallest tent in the Fantasy Collection, the Range 
covering the Explorer four-person tent as well as its 
Front Extension option. New highlights here include 
Outtex® 4000 f ysheets with 4,000 mm hydrostatic 
head performance, the latest Outwell Wind Stabilizer 
System for added stability, and Toggle-up Curtains 
for all the windows. Also, there is an additional two-
person inner tent that is available as a replacement for 

the fun-packed Kids Room that comes as standard in 
all Fantasy Collection tents. Not forgetting, also, the 
unique Outdoor Game Wall and Game Set combination 
that makes camping truly come alive for kids, thanks 
to its height-adjustable wall with different sized holes 
for all kinds of ball game activities – from football to 
tennis to basketball and more. The Game Set’s table 
tennis paddles, football, frisbee and pump simply add 
to all the fun. 

THE EXPLORER RANGE
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

520205 - Footprint520305 - Carpet•  Outdoor Game Wall & Game Set
•  Kids Room including 3 soft balls
•  Additional inner tent as a 

replacement for the Kids Room
•  Large windows on living area
•  Enclosed rain-safe door
•  Pre-attached and adjustable 

inner tents 
•  Organiser pockets
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection

•  Mesh pockets in the inner tents
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included
•  Repair kit included 

It was only announced last season, but it was an instant winner, picking up the 2010 Tent of the 
Year and Small Family/Tourer Tent prizes in the awards organised by the UK’s number one outdoor 
monthly publication, Camping Magazine. A compact four-person, three-room tent that nevertheless 
boasts generous standing space and two-way access to the living area – via an extended doorway at 
the front or the Rain-safe Door at the side with its protective canopy. Even with its emphasis on fun 
for all the family, there is plenty to ensure the enjoyment will not be spoilt by the weather – with 
everything from superior ventilation when it gets too hot to the latest f ysheet material and Outwell 
Wind Stabilizer System for the other end of the weather spectrum. Also, the OSG System (Outwell 
Sealed Ground System) with double-coated polyethylene means no problems underfoot. Can you 
improve on the best? Toggle-up Curtains and the additional inner tent in lieu of the Kids Room, plus 
Outtex® 4000 f ysheet with 4,000 mm hydrostatic head are the two key updates here.

Explorer

Art. No.: .........................  290424
Recommendation:  ...........   For families of up to four who have fun and 

compact dimensions on their list of priorities.
Type of tent:  ...................  Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst or as one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene 
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  35 x 75 cm
Weight:  ..........................  18.3 kg
Poles:  ............................   Duratec f breglass 8.5/11.0/12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles



Specifi cations

OK, so the kids are of having outdoor fun with the rest of their Explorer gear, especially the 
Outdoor Game Wall and Game Set, what do the parents do? They can take it easy, relaxing 
in the Front Extension option that gives them complete vision of what is happening all around 
them on site. In matching blue Outtex® 4000 it is the ideal way to create extra living space for 
the Explorer.

•  Large panorama windows
•  The extension clips securely onto the tent poles
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheetfor maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Easy to pitch

Explorer
Front Extension

Art. No.: .........................  290425
Recommendation:  ...........   Undercover shelter that becomes an integral part 

of the tent. Ideal when extra space is needed.
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Pack size:  .......................  12 x 64 cm
Weight:  ..........................  5.6 kg
Poles: .............................  Duratec f breglass 12.7/11.0 mm
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Smart Tunnal Concept



Only Outwell innovation could come up with a unique, instantly pitching 
tunnel tent in a variety of eye-catching colours, including the latest – 
Topaz. The Smart Tunnal Concept was launched to great acclaim last 
season, and has been successfully expanded for 2011. That is thanks to 
the announcement of a new, larger model: the Fusion 400. 

This takes its place at the head of a four-model line-up that also includes 
Fusion 200 and 300 and Vision 200. Key new features for 2011 are the use 
of Outtex® 4000 fabric giving these trendy, mini models the performance of 

much larger tents.

Smart Tunnal Concept

Smart Tunnal Concept
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Extended Porch Area
Keeping Smart Tunnal one 
step ahead of any rival, a key 
Smart Tunnal attribute is its 
porch, complete with two size-

able windows.

Colours
Customers can now choose from 
an exciting range of vibrant colours: 
Topaz, Mocca, Sage Green, Red 
(Fusion Range); and Topaz, Red, Lime 
and Blue (Vision 200).

Compact Pack Size
All four 2011 Smart Tunnals have 
compact, f at cylindrical pack sizes. For 
example, the Vision 200 packs down to 

an 85 cm diameter circle, with a depth of 
just 2 cm. 

Smart Tunnal Concept 
Tents that simply pitch in an instant, and 
are almost as easy to take back down 
again, but with all the attributes of a tun-
nel tent as well as a handful of Outwell 
innovation: that is Smart Tunnal Concept.

Outtex® 4000
With a hydrostatic head rating of 

4,000 mm, Smart Tunnals will have 
a signif cant performance advantage 
over rivals in the 2011 season.

Features Smart Tunnal ConceptThe use of Outtex® 4000 with a class-leading hydrostatic head of 
4,000 mm maintains the Smart Tunnal Concept’s premium approach 
to these easy-erect tents that also use Outwell Fixed Ground System 
technology. They also boast features that are an integral part of the 
DNA of any Outwell tent, such as pre-attached Luminous Guylines and 
Reinforcement Patches at all stress points. Finally, also adding to their 
individualistic appeal, each Smart Tunnal tent in the Fusion Range is 
available in a choice of vivid, modern colours – Mocca, Sage Green, Red 
and the very latest Topaz. The Vision comes in Blue, Lime, Red and Topaz. 

1  Outwell Fixed Ground System 
2  Extended porch area 
3  Pre-attached inner tent 
4   Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points 
5  Pre-attached luminous guylines



Despite only being introduced for season 2010, Smart 
Tunnal moved the whole pop-up tent sector on in 
terms of quality and innovation. This set to continue 
with not just the announcement of a new model, the 
range-topping Fusion 400, but the move to the very 
latest Outtex® 4000 f ysheet material with 4,000 mm 

hydrostatic head. Also, all four Smart Tunnals are now 
available in Topaz, the ultra-trendy new Outwell colour 
for 2011. That means Fusions are now available in a 
choice of four colours (Topaz, Mocca, Sage Green and 
Red), and Vision also four (Topaz, Blue, Lime and Red).

THE SMART TUNNAL

Fusion 400
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Specifi cations

•  Height of tent 145 cm 
- allows sitting up inside

•  Compact pack size
•  Extended porch
•  2 large windows
•  Good ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pocket in the inner tent

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips

Art. No: ..........................   110049 (Sage Green)
110051 (Mocca)
110052 (Red)
110053 (Topaz)

Recommendation:  ...........   For anyone wanting to sleep up to four people in 
pop-up convenience with genuine tunnel tent qualities.

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  4 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 storage area 
Pitching way:  ..................  In one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams 
Floor:  ............................   Oxford 100% polyester
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Dia. 110 x 2 cm
Weight:  ..........................  7.0 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 6.0/6.9 mm

An all-new f agship model, the Fusion 400 is a two-room tunnel tent with oh-so-easy pitching, 
yet is of suff cient size to sleep up to four in its single bedroom in breathable polyester. 
There is also suff cient space for a relatively spacious storage area in the extended porch 
area with unique windows and full-width doorway. Plus, an interior height of 1.45 m allows 
sitting up inside. Outtex® 4000 with taped seams gives the Fusion 400 excellent all-weather 
performance qualities, and there is a choice of four colours – all-new Topaz, plus Mocca, Sage 
Green or Red – each carefully selected to integrate with any other Outwell accessories.

Fusion 400
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Specifi cations

Fusion 300Now available in four colours – Topaz, Mocca, Sage Green, Red – the Fusion 300 literally 
pops onto its pitch in one simple action, ready for pegging. Whatever colour customers opt 
for, they get the same sector-heading features, such as OFG System (Outwell Fixed Ground 
System) and the latest, superior quality Outtex® 4000 f ysheet with taped seams. Pre-attached 
Luminous Guylines, Reinforcement Patch on all stress points, Mesh Pocket storage and more 
keep the specif cation high, while the extended Front Porch with two large windows helps set 
the Fusion 300 apart from other, similar tents. The Fusions trumps this with quality tunnel tent 
attributes, too. Pack size is a handy 95 cm diameter, allowing the Fusion 300 to stow f at in 
the boot of nearly any car. 

Art. No: ..........................   290409 (Sage Green)
290414 (Mocca)
290416 (Red)
110047 (Topaz)

Recommendation:  ...........   For up to three people who want all the pop-up convenience 
and pack sizes but still expect genuine, full tent performance. 

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  3 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 storage area 
Pitching way:  ..................  In one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams 
Floor:  ............................  Oxford 100% polyester
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Dia. 95 x 2 cm
Weight:  ..........................  5.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 6.0/6.9 mm

•  Compact pack size
•  Extended porch
•  2 large windows
•  Good ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pocket in the inner tent

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
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Specifi cations

Small enough to pack up tidily, big enough for a two-people bedroom plus front porch/storage 
area, complete with side windows and a large front door. There is a full four-colour choice for 
the Fusion 200 and of course it benef ts from the very latest Outtex® 4000 fabric with taped 
seams for 2011. Poles are Outwell’s exclusive Duratec f breglass, the pre-attached inner tent 
is breathable polyester and the f oor is Oxford polyester – exceeding the performance qualities 
of rival tents in this sector. There are plenty of other top features here, too. For example, the 
handy Mesh Pocket storage, good ventilation, and pre-attached guylines with the distinctive 
and practical Outwell luminous f nish adding a f nal f ourish.

Fusion 200

•  Compact pack size
•  Extended porch
•  2 large windows
•  Good ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pocket in the inner tent
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips

Art. No: ..........................   290399 (Sage Green)
290401 (Mocca)
290402 (Red)
110046 (Topaz)

Recommendation:  ...........   Ideal, simple to use two-person, two-room 
tunnel tent  the ease of instant pitching.

Type of tent:  ...................  Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  2 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom, 1 storage area 
Pitching way:  ..................  In one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams 
Floor:  ............................  Oxford 100% polyester
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Dia. 85 x 2 cm
Weight:  ..........................  4.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 6.0 mm

Topaz laver SK
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Specifi cations

Art. No: ..........................   290391 (Lime)
290392 (Blue)
290393 (Red)
110045 (Topaz)

Recommendation:  ...........   For the easiest possible pitching for instant two-person 
accommodation, and a convenient pack size.

Type of tent:  ...................  One room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ..........................  2 people
Rooms:  ..........................  1 bedroom
Pitching way:  ..................  In one
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams 
Floor:  ............................  Oxford 100% polyester
Inner tent:  .....................  Breathable 100% polyester
Pack size:  .......................  Dia. 85 x 2 cm
Weight:  ..........................  3.5 kg
Poles:  ............................  Duratec f breglass 6.0 mm

The baby of the Smart Tunnal collection, the single-room Vision 200 nevertheless easily caters 
for two people and is offered in a choice of four eye-catching colours that capture the essence 
of fun associated with this type of tent. Like its Smart Tunnal stablemates, the Vision 200 uses 
the very latest Outtex® 4000 fully seamed f ysheet material, boasting a signif cant 4,000 mm 
hydrostatic head, plus integral Oxford polyester groundsheet and breathable polyester inner. 
Other specif cation details include pre-attached Luminous Guylines, Mesh Pocket, Heavy Duty 
Zips and more. As well as its compact size when pitched, the Vision 200 packs down into its 
own 85 cm diameter x 2 cm deep Carrier Bag, and weighs in at just 3.5 kg. Truly a tent that 
punches well above its weight.

Vision 200

•  Compact pack size
•  Good ventilation
•  Pre-attached inner tent
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 

for maximum protection
•  Mesh pocket in the inner tent
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Pre-attached guylines

•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
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Touring Collection



Last year saw the successful introduction of the Touring Collection of fully 
integrating drive-away tent awnings for campervans and light commercial 
vans. Further momentum has been added with two new models – the 
Florida Highway and California Highway.

These join the Mountain Road and Country Road from last year, thus 
completing two Ranges: Road and Highway. The two new Highway models 
come with the unique Thermo roof with superior ventilation and heat 
regulation plus connection f ttings that mean the whole unit can be attached 

to either side of the vehicle. 

Touring Collection

Touring Collection
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Steel and Duratec Poles
A smart combination of main Steel 
Poles for strength and stability allied to 
Outwell’s own and Duratec f breglass for 
roof poles.

Optional Inner Tents
In breathable polyester, all Touring 
Collection Inners are optional, offering 
the ability to provide sleeping accom-
modation for two, four or f ve people, 
depending on model.

Outtex® 4000
A specially commissioned fabric, as 
featuring on many Outwell tents for 

2011, with an impressive 4,000 mm 
hydrostatic head rating meaning it can 
withstand a whole lot of rain!

1  Original Outwell colour design
2  Ring & Pin system for easy set up
3  Colour coded poles for easy set up
4  Zip-out groundsheet 
5  Adjustable pegging points 
6  Pre-attached luminous guylines 
7   Outwell doormat to keep indoors 

clean
8   Universal Roof/Connection 

System (to f t either side of 
the tent for connection)

9   Link Access Zone System 
(attractive and reliable 
transition between the 
tent and vehicle)

10   Thermo Roof

The Touring Collection of drive-away awnings draws on Outwell’s experience as the 
leading purveyor of quality, award-winning tents that offer superior performance and 
bristle with innovation, with trademark Outwell features such as Luminous Guylines, 
Adjustable Pegging Points and more. In addition, and unique to Touring Collection 
units, are items such as Detachable Groundsheet with special valance as part of the 
Link Access Zone System. The new Universal Roof/Connection System is cleverly 
designed to f t either side of the tent for connection, top and bottom, to any van-sized 
vehicle.

 Features Touring Collection

Zip-out Groundsheet
Can be left in or taken out 
altogether. In durable double-
coated polyethylene.



California Highway

All-new for the 2011 season, there are two models 
in the Highway Range, the Florida Highway and the 
California Highway. Both boast the very latest 
Outtex® 4000 f ysheet fabric as well as the unique 
to Outwell Thermo roof, which includes the Universal 
Roof/Connection System that can be easily switched 
to fasten either side of the tent – so it is ideal for left- 
and right-hand drive vehicles, or if customers decide 

to change the direction of parking. In addition, there 
is a Detachable Groundsheet that has a wide valance 
to effectively seal off the gap between the ground 
and the vehicle (Link Access Zone System). Other key 
Highway Range features include Zip-out Groundsheet, 
large windows to the living area and optional Inner for 
sleeping.

THE HIGHWAY RANGE
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Zip-out Groundsheet
Can be left in or taken out 
altogether. In durable double-

coated polyethylene.

Thermo Roof
A unique Outwell design, f t-
ting over the vented roof of 

the tent and allowing excessive 
heat to be controlled. 

Link Access Zone System 
A Detachable Groundsheet section that 
connects up the tent and the vehicle at 
ground level, meaning no nasty draughts. 

Universal 
Roof/Connection System
Ideal for both left- and right-hand drive vehicles 

because of its clever “either side” f tting.Outtex® 4000
A specially commissioned fabric, as 
featuring on many Outwell tents, with 
an impressive 4,000 mm hydrostatic 
head rating meaning it can withstand a 
whole lot of rain!

The announcement of the Highway Range fast on the heels of the Road Range has 
allowed the opportunity to introduce several key specif cation enhancements as well as 
some unique ideas for getting the best possible connection between tent and vehicle. As 
well as upgraded f ysheet material with a class-leading hydrostatic head of 4,000 mm, the 
Outwell design team has come up with the Thermo Roof, offering clever heat ref ection 
and ventilation qualities, plus the Universal Roof/Connection System that includes the 
Link Access Zone System at ground level. Add in established, innovative Outwell features 
such as Luminous Guylines, Heavy Duty Zips and Adjustable Pegging Points and you have 
a product that is proud to bear the Outwell name.

Features Highway Range



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

* The 2-berth inner can be 
placed both in the right and 
left side of the tent.

110057 - Inner170015 - Footprint170034 - Carpet•  Tent awning to connect 
to campervans 

•  Universal Connection System
•  Link Access Zone System 

(valance to close the gab 
between the ground and car)

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

First of two major innovations in drive-away awnings, the Florida Highway represents genuine 
tunnel tent qualities plus the ability to aff x to a campervan or van, whichever side you choose 
to park up, thanks to the unique design of the Thermo Roof’s heat resistant and ventilation 
facilities and the Universal Roof/Connection System, plus three-door access. A combination 
of clips and hooks ensure best possible connection. Pitching is straightforward f ysheet f rst, 
and the Florida Highway benef ts from a combination of Steel and Duratec f breglass poles, 
providing great strength and stability as well as keeping weight down. If the Florida Highway 
is to be used for sleeping in as well as providing extra living space, the optional 2+2 Universal 
Inner comes with a highly attractive striped f nish in quality breathable polyester.

Florida Highway
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Art. No:  .........................  110055
Recommendation:  ...........   For generous living space, as well as the optional 

ability to sleep up to four.
(For campers/vans with a attaching height 
of 170-220 cm).

Type of tent:  ...................  One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ..........................  1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 82 x 32 cm / Poles: 80 x 19 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 19.8 kg / Poles 16.9 kg
Poles:  ............................    Roof: Duratec f breglass 11.0 mm

Legs: Steel poles 19.0 mm, 
19/16 mm inside roof poles, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

* The 2-berth inner can be 
placed both in the right and 
left side of the tent.

110056 - Inner170014 - Footprint170033 - Carpet•  Tent awning to connect 
to campervans 

•  Universal Connection System
•  Link Access Zone System 

(valance to close the gab 
between the ground and car)

•  Large front canopy
•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Slightly larger than the Florida, the California Highway is a spacious drive-away awning that 
boasts Outwell quality tent features as well as great f exibility. For example, the f ysheet is the 
latest Outtex® 4000 material, with a combination of galvanised Steel and Duratec f breglass 
Poles, supplemented by pre-attached Luminous Guylines plus Adjustable Pegging Points – 
giving the California Highway great stability as well as being easy to pitch, as well as a highly 
stylish appearance. Integration to the campervan/van is ensured by the all-new insulation and 
ventilation qualities of the Thermo Roof and its clever “either side” f tting, plus Detachable 
Groundsheet with wide valance strip that can be easily attached directly to the vehicle. 
The 2+3 Universal Inner option comes with a stylish striped f nish, allowing the California 
Highway to sleep up to f ve people if required. 

California Highway
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Art. No:  .........................  110054
Recommendation:  ...........    For this who want superior awning space in 

a quality tent surrounding, with the option 
of sleeping up to f ve people.
(For campers/vans with a attaching height 
of 170-220 cm).

Type of tent:  ...................  One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ..........................  1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene
Pack size:  .......................  Tent: 82 x 33 cm / Poles: 77 x 19 cm
Weight:  ..........................  Tent: 20.1 kg / Poles: 19.7 kg
Poles:  ............................   Roof: Duratec f breglass 11.0 mm

Legs: Steel poles 19.0 mm,
19/16 mm inside roof poles, 2 upright steel poles



Mountain Road

As unveiled last season, and now with two models 
- Mountain Road and Country Road – both in stylish 
Charcoal Grey to ref ect their more “automotive 
nature”. New features to highlight this time around 
are an upgraded hydrostatic head to 4,000 mm 
for the f ysheet and Zip-out Groundsheet plus Link 
Access Zone System with detachable groundsheet 

and full-width valance for the connection between the 
ground and the vehicle. Both Road Range models are 
easy to pitch and connect to campervans and/or light 
commercial vehicles. They also offer optimum stability 
in all weather conditions as well as boasting features 
such as large windows and easy-access doorways. 
Inners are available as options.

THE ROAD RANGE
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Optional Inner Tents
In stylish grey and black striping, 
these can be placed in both sides 
of the tent.

Outtex® 4000
A specially commissioned fabric, as 
featuring on many Outwell tents, with 
an impressive 4,000 mm hydrostatic 
head rating meaning it can withstand a 
whole lot of rain!

Link Access 
Zone System
A detachable groundsheet sec-

tion that connects up the tent 
and the vehicle at ground level, 
meaning no nasty draughts. 

Plenty of Outwell’s main tent innovations for 2011 have made it over to the Touring 
Collection’s Road Range, from the high-performance f ysheet material to the tough 
Zip-out Groundsheet. There is plenty of Outwell DNA here, thanks to distinctive Outwell 
three-colour exterior and striped inners (optional), pre-attached Luminous Guylines, 
Panorama Windows, Heavy Duty Zips and even the signature Outwell Doormat.

 Features Road Range

Zip-out Groundsheet
Can be left in or taken out 
altogether. In durable double-
coated polyethylene.



Specifi cations

Optional Extras

* The 2-berth inner can be 
placed both in the right and 
left side of the tent.

290456 - Inner520279 - Footprint520498 - Carpet•  Tent awning to connect 
to campervans 

•  Link Access Zone System 
(valance to close the gab 
between the ground and car)

•  Front door can be set up 
as a canopy

•  Enclosed rain-safe doors
•  Large panorama windows

•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet 
for maximum protection

•  Reinforcement patch on all 
stress points

•  Adjustable pegging points
•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

Easy to pitch and easy to connect, the Mountain Road makes a stylish and highly practical 
addition to any campervan or van on site. A Zip-out Groundsheet plus excellent window space 
and ventilation make this a joy to be in, whether making the most of the 2 m plus headroom 
throughout or sitting in for shelter but opening both doorways to take advantage of cooling 
breezes. Mountain Road is based a one-room tunnel tent, with the option of adding a bedroom 
for two: a stylish striped inner in breathable polyester. Mountain Road pitches f ysheet f rst, 
an easy task thanks to Outwell trademark such as Adjustable Pegging Points and luminous, 
pre-attached guys. Versatility is assured by the ability to leave the unit free-standing while the 
accompanying vehicle can still be used for journeying away from site.

Mountain Road
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Art. No:  .........................  290450
Recommendation:  ...........   For those who want an easy-pitch, spacious awning 

with a stylish appearance and top tent qualities.
(For campers/vans with a attaching height 
of 170-220 cm).

Type of tent:  ...................  One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ..........................  1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst
Flysheet:  ........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene
Pack size:  .......................  33 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  29.5 kg
Poles:  ............................   Roof: Duratec f breglass 11.0 mm

Legs: Steel poles 19 mm 
Rain-safe door: Duratec f breglass 8.5/7.9 mm
19/16 mm inside roof poles, 2 upright steel poles
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Specifi cations

Optional Extras

* The 2-berth inner can be 
placed both in the right and 
left side of the tent.

290457 - Inner520280 - Footprint520499 - Carpet•  Tent awning to connect 
to campervans 

•  Link Access Zone System 
(valance to close the gab 
between the ground and car)

•  Large panorama windows
•  Fully seam-sealed f ysheet for 

maximum protection
•  Reinforcement patch on all 

stress points
•  Adjustable pegging points

•  Pre-attached guylines
•  Luminous guylines
•  Heavy duty Outwell zips
•  Outwell doormat included

A popular seller in 2010 that is set to build on its instant success this time around. 
Country Road is a compact design which, when accompanied by the stylishly striped optional 
Inner, can sleep up to two people. Slightly smaller than the Mountain Road, Country Road still 
offers the same, sector-leading headroom and Zip-out Groundsheet, as well as the option 
to add a stylish Inner for a bedroom for two people. Plus, like all Outwell Touring Collection 
models, as well as being easy to attach to the campervan or van, it is just as easily detached 
in and can be fully zipped up and left free-standing while families enjoy days out. Country 
Road facilities also extend to large windows, fully seamed f ysheet, and a front wall that can 
be half or fully opened, plus side door with full No-see-um mesh setting.

Country Road
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Art. No:  .........................  290451
Recommendation:  ...........   Ideal for adding extra living space on site, with 

the drive-away feature meaning the vehicle can 
still be used for travel.
(For campers/vans with a attaching height 
of 170-220 cm).

Type of tent:  ...................  One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ..........................  1 living room
Pitching way:  ..................  Flysheet f rst
Flysheet: .........................   Outtex® 4000 (75D 100% polyester taffeta) 

with taped seams
Floor:  ............................  Double-coated 100% polyethylene
Pack size:  .......................  33 x 80 cm
Weight:  ..........................  25.4 kg
Poles:  ............................   Roof: Duratec f breglass 9.5/11.0 mm

Legs: Steel poles 19 mm
Door/Awning: Duratec f breglass 9.5 mm
19/16 mm inside roof poles, 2 upright steel poles



I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Take your pick...

Cooly Coolbox
Art. No.: 590000

More info on page 280
Vancouver
Kitchen Table

w/side table
Art. No.: 660998

More info on page 285

Warmy Sleeping Bag
Art. No.: 230000

More info on page 280

VVVVVVancou
KKKKKitchen

wwwwww/side t
AAAAArArt. No.: 6

MMMMMoMore info on

CCCCCooly Co
AAAAAArt. No.: 5

MMMMMore info on

WWWWWWarmy 
AAAAArArt. No.: 2

MMMMMoMore info on 
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Mix & Match

Topaz – a stylish take on orange 

Nothing beats Topaz for the warm sensations that emanate from 
it. That is why it is the cornerstone colour of all the stunning new 
Sun Collection tents and accessories. Indeed orange-coloured 
topaz is also known as precious topaz, and is also the symbol of 
friendship as well as the single colour that is always associated 
with sun. Plus, it is said if you see topaz in a dream you are going 
to be touched by good fortune.

That is what makes it such a f tting colour for Outwell’s fabulous 
new tents as well as matching complements from seats to crock-
ery to sleeping bags to picnic bags and much more, featuring a 
special stripes design. And it is just so right for the overall Outwell 
theme of Innovative Family Camping. Whether it is holidaying by 
the seaside, or in the middle of a forest, Topaz stands out as a 
highly individual choice.

The futures’ bright, the future is Topaz. And it is here, right now.

Windscreen
Art. No.: 110080

More info on page 26
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Take your pick...

AvantGarde
Sleeping Bag

Art. No.: 330680
More info on page 208

Sudbury 
Kitchen Table

Art. No.: 660997
More info on page 285

Posadas Foldaway Bed
Art. No.: 470000

More info on page 265



Mix & Match

Mocca - a hint of spice & everything nice 

Outwell customers have a distinct sense of style. They realise 
that colour choices are extremely important. Being able to 
choose coordinating colours carefully means a calm and relaxing 
atmosphere. Plus, any Outwell family will want to make a statement 
about their presence on any campsite. Families always want to 
express their individual style, and Outwell has always led the way 
in enabling this. 

Mocca is one of Outwell’s signature colours, an immediate hit with 
families who prefer neutral shades that also express sheer class 
and a sense of modernity, but with an overall feel of warmth and 
gentleness, as well as integration with the natural surroundings of 
any camping experience. The AvantGarde Mocca also encompasses 
a grass and meadows theme that is ref ected and indeed enhanced 
by the distinctive striped patterning on the inner tents, sleeping 
bags and accessories right through to crockery and self-inf ating 
mats, allowing family campers to create their own home-away-
from-home ambience that is distinguished, delightful and delicious 
and completely at one with their natural surroundings.

Stylish and contemporary, and fully in tune with its surroundings, 
that is Mocca.

Hamilton 
AvantGarde Table

Art. No.: 660992
More info on page 282
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Take your pick...

Richmond Kitchen
Table w/water basin

Art. No.: 660996
More info on page 285

Duffl e Bags L & M
Art. No.:  380456 (L)
      380455 (M)

More info on page 238

Laguna Hills Bed
Art. No.: 470024

More info on page 258



Mix & Match

Green – the colour of balance and harmony 

Green was the symbol of victory in Ancient Greece, whilst in the 
Scottish Highlands it was considered a mark of honour. And, of 
course, it is the colour of complete environmental awareness. It 
is no surprise, then, that Outwell’s designers have worked hard to 
ensure exactly the right hues and tones of green feature through-
out a number of Premium and Classic tent collections, with their 
green-on-green striped inners, plus other products from the furniture 
and accessories ranges, many also including those distinctive stripes. 
Indeed, what more apt colour than green to fully complement and 
gently contrast with the countryside surroundings of any camping 
trip?
 
Outwell’s greens also stand out because they have been carefully 
selected, taking into account extensive customer research, to ref ect 
the perfect camping idyll and appeal particularly to those who love 
and appreciated the outdoor life. 

Green also means go, of course. Which means now is a great time 
to go camping. 

Calgary M Table
Art. No.: 660976

More info on page 284
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Take your pick...

Sudbury 
Kitchen Table

Art. No.: 660997
More info on page 285

Escape Bags L & M
Art. No.: 380463 (L)
      380462 (M)

More info on page 238

Laguna Hills L Bed
Art. No.: 470028

More info on page 262



Mix & Match

Blue – bold and adventurous 

True blues are loyal and faithful, two qualities that equally extend 
to Outwell campers. They want what is best for their families, 
and that goes for their whole camping experience. Blue is also 
the most relaxing of colours, too. But it has to be the right blue. 
The whole Outwell design team has worked hard to come up 
with exactly the correct shades to ref ect the surroundings of any 
camping experience – from azure skies to sunny seas. 

As well as the striking blue of the Fantasy Collection tents and 
their unique accompaniments such as Kids Room inner tents and 
Games Wall, there is a comprehensive range of furniture and ac-
cessories – including sleeping bags, seating, picnicware and more 
– in complementary striking blue stripes that will make any family 
camping adventure a stunning one to stay forever in the memory.    

Finally, blue also stands for love. That is why Outwell families love 
camping. 

Tuscan Hills Chair
Art. No.: 470031

More info on page 260



Collections - Part II

Sleeping Bags

Travel & Daypacks

Accessories

Kids

Flocks & Mats

Furniture
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Equipment & Accessories

Outwell tent buyers want Outwell gear to go with them. They want 
style and quality as well as form and functionality.  

Innovative Family Camping is, of course, the constant theme. That is 
why this section starts with the Outwell Kids range continuing to make 
camping the most fantastic adventure for boys and girls. For the whole 
family, there is an extensive selection of Sleeping Bags plus Flocks and 
Self-inf ating Mats, guaranteeing a top quality. 

Exciting new products meet tried-and-trusted favourites. Travel and 
Daypacks, the all-new Kitchen Store, Chill-bin bags and more have all been 
carefully selected to complement Outwell tents and other gear. All the latest 
Furniture - from Folding Chairs to the Blacktop Collection to the exciting new 
Summer Collection, ErgoFlexi seating and more - also has colour coordination 
very much in mind. Accessories have been ref ned, too, with new Chef Cooker 
Burners & Grills, additional Cazal Grills, plus Cook Sets, Acrylware, some 
fantastic new high lumens lanterns and the exciting Free Energy series.



I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Outwell Kids



When it comes to camping, nobody looks after children 
better than Outwell. The Outwell Kids range proves 
this, with products that young adventurers just love 
thanks to their child-friendly features, clever design 
and bright colouring. Outwell has pioneered the whole 
kids camping concept, and 2011’s great products push 
the boundaries even further. With their own exclusive 
products, kids really can take their camping to another 

dimension. Plus, at retail level kids are automatically 
drawn towards the distinctive colours and all-round 
attractiveness of Outwell’s offerings. 

The Outwell Kids portfolio covers the DINO Explorer 
range for boys and FLOWIES Rose range for girls – 
featuring uniquely designed chairs, tables, sleeping 
bags, mats and more. 

OUTWELL KIDS
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Outwell Kids – for memorable family holidays
Meet DINO, Outwell’s very own brave and intrepid knight and an icon for young boys’ camping. A mighty hunter and fearless horseman. DINO is the independent type with a gleam in his 
eye and a missing tooth. He loves the outdoor life, is undeterred by the sight of blood, climbs mountains, crosses deserts, and wrestles tigers with his bare hands. 

He is here to help your customers’ sons enjoy every single thrill and spill of camping. The DINO Explorer assortment is designed for camping from a boy’s point of view, with a full line-up of 
DINO Explorer Sleeping Bag, Mattress, Self-inf ating Mat, Chair and Table. With their distinctive, rugged design, these are just the kinds of products to appeal to young boys. And, because 
of their exclusive nature, these are just the things that kids will enjoy looking after in their formative camping years as well as teaching them the responsibility of having their very own gear, 
made exclusively for them to suit their size and sense of adventure in equal proportions.

DINO Explorer is the manifestation of the amazing wonderland of Outwell Kids, and is very much looking forward to welcoming other boys to the sheer adventure of camping.



What could be more appealing to kids than attractively designed camping gear in their own size?  The Kids DINO Explorer range does not just look good, either, it is made to perform. That 
includes the Kids DINO Explorer Sleeping Bag, Self-inf ating Mat and Flock inf atable mattress – all sure to guarantee a great night’s sleep dreaming of future camping adventures to come. 
Having their very own camping gear enables children to join in the fun of helping Mum and Dad pack for holidays as well as teaching them from an early age the responsibilities of having 
their very own kit to look after. 

Kids DINO Explorer

Kids DINO Explorer 
Mattress
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  512055
Size:  .........  153 x 66 x 16 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Ridge hood, thermocollar 
insulation around the shoulder 

for extra protection against the 
cold, full length zip baff e, anti-snag 
zip guard, inside mesh pocket, 
and cap compression sack.

Kids DINO Explorer 
Self-infl ating Mat
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  512050
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  160 x 51 x 3 cm
Pack size:  ..  52 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 12

• Carrier bag
• Compression straps

Kids DINO Explorer 
Sleeping Bag
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ........ 512020
Size:  ............. 165 x 70 x 40 cm
Body length:  .. 130 cm
Shell:  ............ 230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ......... 2-way separating
Construction: ..  Two layer, loose shell construction
Filling:  .......... 850 gram Isof ll
Lining:  .......... 230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ......... App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ...... 20 x 34 cm

• Carrier bag with compression straps
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Just the kind of colourful products to ensure young boys simply love to go camping, Kids DINO kit for 2011 includes the Explorer Chair, Explorer Table and Explorer Flask. All come in the cool 
DINO Explorer pattern that we know young kids just love.

Kids DINO Explorer products

Kids DINO Explorer Flask 0.5 L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  512080
Material:  ...  Aluminium
Volume:  ....  0.5 ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• Easy opening lid
• Low weight
• Bottle is taste and odour free

Kids DINO Explorer Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ...........  512040
Fabric: ..............  100% polyester
Material frame: ..  Painted steel
Open size:  ........  60 x 36 x 69 cm
Pack size:  .........  65 x 15 x 12 cm
Weight:  ............  1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• Seat height 25 cm
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag
• Max load 50 kg

Kids DINO Explorer Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ...........  512042
Fabric: ..............  100% polyester
Material frame: ..  Painted steel
Open size:  ........  35 x 35 x 35 cm
Pack size:  .........  42 x 13 x 13 cm
Weight:  ............  1.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag



Outwell Kids – for memorable family holidays
Girls just wanna have fun. And that is exactly the same when it comes to camping. Outwell’s innovative approach to children’s camping brings you FLOWIES Rose, the perfect girls’ 
complement to the all-boy DINO Explorer assortment. 

Kids FLOWIES Rose is the market-leading approach to camping from a young girl’s point of view, with stylish accessories that are sure to please any camping family’s young ladies. This 
includes a FLOWIES Rose Sleeping Bag, Mattress, Self-inf ating Mat, Chair and Table. They feature their own unique design in just the kinds of colours that appeal to young girls. Girls 
especially enjoy the responsibility of having their own belongings, and are proud of taking good care of them. With their own gear, they can also join in the fun and excitement of helping 
Mum and Dad pack for the family’s holiday. 

Rose is full of fun, adventure and – just sometimes – mischief. A pixie-like lady with a smudge on her forehead and chin, Rose f its about on glistening wings, spreading freckled smiles 
wherever she goes. FLOWIES Rose is easily the prettiest and most enchanting princess in the whole wide and magical world of Outwell Kids, and she is very much looking forward to playing 
with all the other Outwell camper girls.
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What could be more appealing to kids than attractively designed camping gear in their own size?  The Kids FLOWIES Rose range does not just look good, either, it is made to perform. That 
includes the Kids FLOWIES Rose Sleeping Bag, Self-inf ating Mat and Flock inf atable mattress – all sure to guarantee a great night’s sleep dreaming of future camping adventures to come. 
Having their very own camping gear enables children to join in the fun of helping Mum and Dad pack for holidays as well as teaching them from an early age the responsibilities of having 
their very own kit to look after. 

Kids FLOWIES Rose

Kids FLOWIES 
Rose Mattress
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  511055
Size:  .........  153 x 66 x 16 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Ridge hood, thermocollar 
insulation around the shoulder 
for extra protection against the 
cold, full length zip baff e, anti-snag 
zip guard, inside mesh pocket, 
and cap compression sack.

Kids FLOWIES 
Rose Self-infl ating Mat
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  511050
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size: ..........  160 x 51 x 3 cm
Pack size: ...  52 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 12

• Carrier bag
• Compression straps

Kids FLOWIES Rose 
Sleeping Bag
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ........ 511020
Size:  ............. 165 x 70 x 40 cm
Body length: ... 130 cm
Shell:  ............ 230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper: .......... 2-way separating
Construction: .. Two layer, loose shell construction
Filling: ........... 850 gram Isof ll
Lining: ........... 230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ......... App. 1200 gram
Pack size: ....... 20 x 34 cm

• Carrier bag with compression straps



Just the kind of colourful products to ensure young girls simply love to go camping, Kids FLOWIES kit for 2011 includes the Rose Chair, Rose Table and Rose Flask. All come in the cool 
FLOWIES Rose pattern that we know young girls just love. 

Outwell Kids FLOWIES Rose products

Kids FLOWIES Rose Flask 0.5 L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  511090
Material: ....  Aluminium
Volume: .....  0.5 ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• Easy opening lid
• Low weight
• Bottle is taste and odour free

Kids FLOWIES Rose Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ...........  511040
Fabric: ..............  100% polyester
Material frame: ..  Painted steel
Open size:  ........  60 x 36 x 69 cm
Pack size:  .........  65 x 15 x 12 cm
Weight:  ............  1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• Seat height 25 cm
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag
• Max load 50 kg

Kids FLOWIES Rose Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ...........  511042
Fabric: ..............  100% polyester
Material frame: ..  Painted steel
Open size:  ........  35 x 35 x 35 cm
Pack size:  .........  42 x 13 x 13 cm
Weight:  ............  1.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag
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Sleeping Bags



Outwell promises sweet dreams for everyone, guaranteed! With an 
extensive selection of sleeping bags covering 25 models in total, there 
really is a restful time for all kinds of campers – from ultimate luxury 
right through to child-friendly bags.

Premium Lakeview and AvantGarde models provide the superior comfort 
and performance of duck down, while the Campers use a cosy Isof ll® and 
come in four types featuring colour-coordinated stripes designed to comple-
ment Outwell tents. For younger family members, Coastal Junior bags have a 
single-layer construction and are tapered, while the Cloud line-up includes a 
reversible version. 

Sleeping Bags

Sleeping Bags
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General features
1  Large, shaped hood with drawstring
2  Internal pocket for personal possessions
3  Quick-drying Isof ll® insulation
4  Loose-shell quilting (eliminates cold spots)
5  Strap for hanging and airing sleeping bag
6  Large thermocollar for ensured comfort
7   Easy glide zip system
8   Full length zip baff e (prevents heat loss 

around zip)

Outwell offers two type of sleeping bag storage. The Outwell 
Compression Sack reduces sleeping bag size considerably 
when packed down, while the Outwell Square Pack Sack is 
excellent for storage of bulkier bags.

Outwell sack

Season 1: For use in the Summer months only. 
Season 2: For use from late Spring through to early Autumn. 
Season 3: For use from Spring right through Autumn. 
Season 4:  For use thoughout all seasons but more suited 

to colder conditions.

Seasons

Comfort and warmth are the two vital themes for any sleeping bag, backed by the guarantee of best possible Outwell performance. The Outwell 2011 collection offers sleeping bags for all 
conditions in the perfect combination of outer and inner fabrics that provide the best insulation against cold. All sleeping bags are temperature rated in accordance with EN 13537 and have 
an accurate guide to the performance values of each bag.

Sleeping Bag Features

Recommended temperature limits are based on the insulation 
properties measured and on knowledge of how the human body 
reacts to thermal conditions during sleep. (All double bags are 
tested with one manikin only and therefore the temperatures are 
most likely to be different from the ones stated if two persons 
are using the bags).

To determine temperature limits of sleeping bags objectively, 
the European standard EN 13537 on requirements for sleeping 
bags specif es the use of a computer-controlled thermal manikin 
similar in shape and size to the human body. A sleeping bag 
containing a manikin is placed inside a temperature controlled 
climate chamber and tested in accordance with a prescribed 
procedure to determine the thermal insulation properties of 
the bag. 

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

Tcomfort • lower comfort limit in standard use (woman)
Tlimit • lower limit when curled up in standard use (man)

Textreme • lowest extreme temperature for survival (woman)
Tmax • upper comfort limit without over heating (man)

Icons Sleeping Bags

Seasons One LayerBox Wall
Construction

Two Layer
Off-set

Isof ll
Siliconised hollow 

f bre that gives optimum 
warmth and insulation

Duck Down Zip Together Heavy
Duty Zips

Square Pack
Sack

For exellent 
storage

Cap Compression
Sack

Reduces storage 
size

Tmax

Tcomfort

Tlimit

Textreme



Features
Luxury down f ll, full length zip baff e, zip up into two 
single sleeping bags, easy glide zip system, inside 
pocket and square pack sack.

Features
Luxury down f ll, full length zip baff e, zip together, 
easy glide zip system, inside pocket and square pack 
sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330681
Size:  ...................  210 x 170 cm
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   5# YKK 2-way open - Auto lock, double “L” shape
Construction: ........    Box wall construction
Filling:  ................  1400 gram Duck Down 80:20
Lining:  ................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Weight:  ...............  App. 3500 gram
Pack size:  ............  25 x 42 x 50 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330680
Size:  ...................  210 x 90 cm
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   5# YKK 2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction: ........   Box wall construction
Filling:  ................   700 gram Duck Down 80:20
Lining:  ................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Weight:  ...............  App. 1900 gram
Pack size:  ............  20 x 40 x 50 cm

AvantGarde

AvantGarde Double
Specifi cations

AvantGarde Single
Specifi cations

The perfect sleeping complement to the AvantGarde tent collection, the two colour-coordinated AvantGarde sleeping bags have duck down f llings in both double and single versions. The 
AvantGarde Single comes with left/right zips and can be zipped together with another single bag for a cosy double, or spread out for use as a blanket. Premium materials include down-proof 
polycotton shell and lining for optimum comfort and well-ventilated warmth. Other AvantGarde sleeping bags ref nements include full length zip baff e, easy glide zip system, inside pocket, 
square pack sack, and an easy-reference season icon.
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Lakeview Double
Specifi cations

Lakeview Single
Specifi cations

Features
Soft fabrics, full length zip baff e, twin zip for easy 
accessability, easy glide zip system, inside pocket and 
cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330679
Size:  ...................  220 x 150 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................   Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Box wall construction
Filling:  ................   1400 gram Duck Down 55:45
Lining:  ................  Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 2700 gram
Pack size:  ............  40 x 24 cm

Features
Soft fabrics, full length zip baff e, easy glide zip 
system, inside pocket and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330678
Size:  ...................  220 x 80 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Box wall construction
Filling:  ................   700 gram Duck Down 55:45
Lining:  ................   Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1400 gram
Pack size:  ............  35 x 18 cm

For the ultimate in Outwell sleeping comfort, Lakeview sleeping bags are available in both single and a double variants. Filling is luxurious natural duck down that keeps campers warm and 
comfortable all night long. The box wall construction keeps the down f lling in place, and other Lakeview features include a shell and lining of soft touch microf bre polyester, easy glide zip 
system and a full length baff e to prevent heat loss via the zip. Both Lakeviews have an inside pocket for stowing personal items, and come with a compression sack and easy-reference icon 
indicating seasonal suitability.

Lakeview



Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside pocket and 
square pack sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330667
Size:  ...................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1300 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 2200 gram
Pack size:  ............  43 x 40 x 20 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330666
Size:  ...................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  700 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 1650 gram
Pack size:  ............  40 x 34 x 15 cm

Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside pocket and 
square pack sack.

Camper
Specifi cations

Camper Lite
Specifi cations

For perfect coordination with the contemporary AvantGarde tent collection, all four Camper sleeping bags feature a lining in Mocca stripes with Isof ll® f lling in a two layer off-set construction 
to minimise cold spots and for guaranteed night-time comfort. Campers come in four different insulation weights – including one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton 
f annel lining. All single Campers can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy glide zip system opens two ways, and is protected by a baff e that prevents heat loss 
along the whole length of the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon clearly indicates seasonal suitability.

Camper
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Art. No.: ..............  330669
Size:  ...................  235 x 170 cm 
Body length: .........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, double “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1600 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 3200 gram
Pack size:  ............  50 x 46 x 24 cm

Features
Hood for more warmth, built-in pillows, open up as a 
blanket, full length zip baff e, easy glide zip system, 
inside pocket and square pack sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330668
Size:  ...................  235 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1750 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 3800 gram
Pack size:  ............  48 x 42 x 25 cm

Features
Hood for more warmth, built-in pillow, open up as a 
blanket, full length zip baff e, zip together (without 
hood), easy glide zip system, inside pocket and square 
pack sack.

Complementing the modern colours of the AvantGarde tent collection, all four sleeping bags in the Camper series feature an attractive lining in Mocca stripes with Isof ll® f lling. These bags 
have a two layer, off-set construction that minimises cold spots and thus ensures the best possible night-time comfort. Campers come in four different insulation weights – including one 
double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton f annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy glide zip system opens two 
ways, and is protected by a full length zip baff e that prevents heat loss along the whole length of the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability.

Camper Double
Specifi cations

Camper Lux
Specifi cations

Camper



Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside pocket and 
square pack sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330663
Size:  ...................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......   Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1300 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 2200 gram
Pack size:  ............  43 x 40 x 20 cm

Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside pocket and 
square pack sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330662
Size:  ...................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester) 
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......   Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  700 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 1650 gram
Pack size:  ............  40 x 34 x 15 cm

This line-up is designed to coordinate with the colours of the Premium tent collection. All four sleeping bags in the Camper series feature a lining in green stripes with Isof ll® f lling. These bags 
have a two layer, off-set construction that minimises cold spots and thus ensures the best possible night-time comfort. These Campers come in four different insulation weights – including 
one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton f annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy glide zip system opens 
two ways, and is protected by a full length baff e that prevents heat loss along the whole length of the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability.

Camper
Specifi cations

Camper Lite
Specifi cations

Camper
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Features
Hood for more warmth, built-in pillows, open up as a 
blanket, full length zip baff e, easy glide zip system, 
inside pocket and square pack sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330665
Size:  ...................  235 x 170 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester) 
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, double “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1600 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 3200 gram
Pack size:  ............  50 x 46 x 24 cm

Features
Hood for more warmth, built-in pillow, open up as a 
blanket, full length zip baff e, zip together (without 
hood), easy glide zip system, inside pocket and square 
pack sack.

Art. No:  ..............  330664
Size:  ...................  235 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester) 
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1750 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Cotton Flannel (100% cotton)
Weight:  ...............  App. 3800 gram
Pack size:  ............  48 x 42 x 25 cm

Camper Double
Specifi cations

Camper Lux
Specifi cations

This line-up is designed to coordinate with the colours of the Premium tent collection. All four sleeping bags in the Camper series feature a lining in green stripes plus Isof ll® f lling in a two 
layer off-set construction that ensures reliable night-time comfort by minimising cold spots. Camper Lux and Camper Double have a polycotton shell and soft cotton f annel lining. All single 
models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy glide zip system opens two ways, and is protected by a full length zip baff e that prevents heat loss along the 
zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability.

Camper



Contour

Contour 1500
Specifi cations

Contour 1900
Specifi cations

Contour 2300
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ..............  330525
Size:  ...................  225 x 90 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1550 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 2300 gram
Pack size:  ............  44 x 25 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330523 
Size:  ...................  225 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:   ................  1100 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1900 gram
Pack size:  ............  44 x 23 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330521
Size:  ...................  225 x 90 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  650 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1500 gram
Pack size:  ............  40 x 21 cm

Features
Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip together 
(without hood), open up as a blanket, full length zip 
baff e, easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Features
Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip together 
(without hood), open up as a blanket, full length zip 
baff e, easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Features
Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip 
together (without hood), open up as a blanket, full 
length zip baff e, easy glide zip system and cap 
compression sack.

Ideal for a variety of seasonal needs, the Contour 1500, 1900 and 2300 come in three different insulation weights of Isof ll® f lling in a two layer off-set construction that effectively minimises 
cold spots. Key Contour features also include the soft touch shell and microf bre polyester lining, as well as the hood with the handy built-in pillow that zips off for use as a separate cushion. 
All Contour singles can be combined into one large sleeping bag while retaining maximum air circulation at the feet; alternatively, they can be opened fully for use as a blanket. Contour 
sleeping bags are well suited for camping, caravan or home use, and come with the Outwell season indicator.
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Features
Hood with built-in pillows can be zipped off, zip up into two 
sleeping bags, open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, 
easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330529
Size:  ...................  225 x 150 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................   230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, double “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  2200 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 3750 gram
Pack size:  ............  50 x 30 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330526
Size:  ...................  235 x 105 cm
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1200 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 2100 gram
Pack size:  ............  50 x 30 cm

Features
Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip together 
(without hood), open up as a blanket, full length zip 
baff e, easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

For when size matters, the Contour XL and Double provide the comfort of extra length and width, and come with either 1200 gram or 2200 gram of Isof ll® f lling in a two layer off-set 
construction for optimum warmth and comfort. Key features here include the soft touch shell and lining of microf bre polyester, as well as the hood with the handy built-in pillow that can be 
zipped off for use as a cushion. Zipping two Contour XLs together or making two single bags from one Contour Double is straightforward thanks to the easy glide zip system. Both models 
have an Outwell seasonality icon that helps customers select the Contour model that best meets their needs.

Contour Double
Specifi cations

Contour XL
Specifi cations

Contour



Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip together, 
easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Features
Open up as a blanket, full length zip baff e, zip together, 
easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330509
Size:  ...................  170 x 70 cm
Body length:  ........  170 cm
Shell:  ..................  290T 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Single layer construction
Filling:  ................  350 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Weight:  ...............  App. 850 gram
Pack size:  ............  30 x 20 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330511
Size:  ...................  170 x 70 cm
Body length:  ........  170 cm
Shell:  ..................  290T 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .......  Single layer construction
Filling:  ................  350 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  Polycotton (20% cotton / 80% polyester)
Weight:  ...............  App. 850 gram
Pack size:  ............  30 x 20 cm

Coastal Junior
Specifi cations

Coastal Junior
Specifi cations

Coastal
For younger campers, these spacious, rectangular bags supply cosy night-time comfort in a soft touch polyester shell with polycotton lining. Insulation is Isof ll® f lling in a single layer 
construction. Also here are popular features including the easy glide zip system, full length baff e that prevents heat from escaping through the zip, and a handy cap compression sack. The 
Coastal Juniors carry the Outwell reference icon that helps families choose the bags that best meet their seasonal needs.
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Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box construction providing extra 
room, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, able to adjust length 
as child grows, easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap 
compression sack.

Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box construction providing extra 
room, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, able to adjust length 
as child grows, easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap 
compression sack.

Cloud Convertible, Blue
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ..............  330634
Size:  ...................    150 x 70 x 45 cm /180 x 70 x 45 cm
Body length:  ........  130 cm / 160 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......   Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  400 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ............  30 x 20 cm

Art. No.: ..............  330635
Size:  ...................   150 x 70 x 45 cm /180 x 70 x 45 cm
Body length:  ........  130 cm / 160 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  400 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ............  30 x 20 cm

Cloud Convertible, Violet
Specifi cations

Convertible bags that are designed in strong colours to appeal to boys and girls and are adjustable in length as children grow. The Cloud Convertible Blue and Cloud Convertible Violet share 
the same unique tapered shape with a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation, with soft touch shell and lining. Isof ll® f lling in a two layer off-set construction prevents cold spots. 
Both Cloud Convertibles come with a comfort hood, as well as the easy glide zip system plus full length baff e to prevent heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates 
when the Cloud Convertibles are ideally suitable for use.

Cloud



Art. No.: ..............  330631
Size:  ...................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1150 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1500 gram
Pack size:  ............  37 x 22 cm

Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box construction providing extra 
room and ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot area to maximise 
comfort, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, left/right zip together, 
easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap compression sack.

Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box construction providing extra 
room and ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot area to maximise 
comfort, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, left/right zip together, 
easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330630
Size:  ...................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  850 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1250 gram
Pack size:  ............  35 x 20 cm

Cloud 300
Specifi cations

Cloud 200
Specifi cations

The gently tapered shape here includes a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation. Filling for the Cloud 200 is 850 gram Isof ll®, while the Cloud 300 comes with 1150 gram. The shells 
are soft touch microf bre polyester, while the the two layer structure of the insulation material protects against cold spots inside. Both Cloud 200 and Cloud 300 have a comfort hood, as well as 
the easy glide zip system with a full length baff e to prevent heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates when the Cloud 200 and Cloud 300 are ideally suitable for use.

Cloud
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Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box contruction providing extra room 
and ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot area to maximise 
comfort, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, left/right zip together, 
easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330633
Size:  ...................  230 x 90 x 75 cm
Body length:  ........  210 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............    2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1000 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1600 gram
Pack size:  ............  38 x 23 cm

Features
Unique tapered shape with foot box construction providing extra 
room and ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot area to maximise 
comfort, comfort hood, full length zip baff e, left/right zip together, 
easy glide zip system, inside mesh pocket and cap compression sack.

Art. No.: ..............  330632
Size:  ...................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ........  200 cm
Shell:  ..................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Zipper:  ...............  2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .......  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ................  1300 gram Isof ll
Lining:  ................  230T Microf bre 100% polyester
Weight:  ...............  App. 1850 gram
Pack size:  ............  38 x 25 cm

Cloud XL
Specifi cations

Cloud 400
Specifi cations

Cloud
Also recognisable by their gently tapering shape, Cloud 400 and Cloud XL have a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation. Both bags have a soft touch microf bre polyester shell, while 
the two layer structure features 1300 gram Isof ll® in the Cloud 400 and 1000 gram in Cloud XL – ideal for protection against cold and maximum night-time comfort. Both Cloud 400 and 
Cloud XL can be zipped together with another 400 or XL model, and come with the easy glide zip system with a full length zip baff e. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates when Cloud 
400 and Cloud XL are ideally suitable for use.



Sleeping Bags Guide

AvantGarde 1900 gram Polycotton (20% cotton / 

80% polyester)

700 gram Duck Down 80:20 Polycotton (20% cotton / 

80% polyester)

20 x 40 x 50 cm 3 208

AvantGarde Double 3500 gram 1400 gram Duck Down 80:20 25 x 42 x 50 cm 3 - 4 208

Lakeview 1400 gram Microfibre

100% polyester

700 gram Duck Down 55:45 Microfibre

100% polyester

35 x 18 cm 2 - 3 209

Lakeview Double 2700 gram 1400 gram Duck Down 55:45 40 x 24 cm 2 - 3 209

Camper Lite, Mocca stripe 1650 gram

Polycotton 

(20% cotton / 

80% polyester)

700 gram Isofill

Cotton Flannel 

(100% cotton)

40 x 34 x 15 cm 1 - 2 210

Camper, Mocca stripe 2200 gram 1300 gram Isofill 43 x 40 x 20 cm 2 - 3 210

Camper Lux, Mocca stripe 3800 gram 1750 gram Isofill 48 x 42 x 25 cm 3 - 4 211

Camper Double, Mocca stripe 3200 gram 1600 gram Isofill 50 x 46 x 24 cm 1 - 2 211

Camper Lite, Green stripe 1650 gram 700 gram Isofill 40 x 34 x 15 cm 1 - 2 212

Camper, Green stripe 2200 gram 1300 gram Isofill 43 x 40 x 20 cm 2 - 3 212

Camper Lux, Green stripe 3800 gram 1750 gram Isofill 48 x 42 x 25 cm 3 - 4 213

Camper Double, Green stripe 3200 gram 1600 gram Isofill 50 x 46 x 24 cm 1 - 2 213

Contour 1500 1500 gram

230T Microfibre 

100% polyester

650 gram Isofill

230T Microfibre 

100% polyester

40 x 21 cm 2 214

Contour 1900 1900 gram 1100 gram Isofill 44 x 23 cm 2 - 3 214

Contour 2300 2300 gram 1550 gram Isofill 44 x 25 cm 3 214

Contour XL 2100 gram 1200 gram Isofill 50 x 30 cm 2 - 3 215

Contour Double 3750 gram 2200 gram Isofill 50 x 30 cm 2 - 3 215

Coastal Junior, Violet 850 gram 290T

100% polyester

350 gram Isofill Polycotton (20% cotton / 

80% polyester)

30 x 20 cm 2 216

Coastal Junior, Blue 850 gram 350 gram Isofill 30 x 20 cm 2 216

Cloud Convertible, Violet 1200 gram

230T Microfibre 

100% polyester

400 gram Isofill

230T Microfibre

 100% polyester

30 x 20 cm 2 217

Cloud Convertible, Blue 1200 gram 400 gram Isofill 30 x 20 cm 2 217

Cloud 200 1250 gram 850 gram Isofill 35 x 20 cm 2 218

Cloud 300 1500 gram 1150 gram Isofill 37 x 22 cm 3 218

Cloud 400 1850 gram 1300 gram Isofill 38 x 25 cm 3 - 4 219

Cloud XL 1600 gram 1000 gram Isofill 38 x 23 cm 2 219

Model Weight  Shell  Filling  Lining  Pack size Seasons  Temperature Page
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Getting a good night’s sleep should prove even better in 2011, thanks 
to the strengthening of the Outwell Flocks and Mats assortment. New 
products for this season are: Flock Deluxe single, double and king sizes in 
Mocca; and the Lite Self-inf ating mats in both single and double versions. 
Like all Outwell Flocks, the new Deluxe models are easy to inf ate and 
def ate. Flock Deluxes come with a soft velour cover and double layer top 
surface and provide the perfect complement to any Mocca tent interiors. 

The new Tornado Pump reinforces an extensive pumps portfolio which now 
includes the 12V/230V Sky model, Foot Pumps (3-litre and 5-litre), Pump 
2-Way and the basic Dome Pump. 

Flocks & Mats

Flocks & Mats
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Single
Specifi cations

Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  290003
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  195 x 140 x 25 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  290002
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  195 x 80 x 25 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 6

Now available in Mocca in single, double and king sizes, each Flock Deluxe comes in tough PVC material plus a soft velour cover and double layer top surface that gives the perfect comfort 
setting for sleeping on. Adding to this the unique coil construction also secure high stability. The double seal valve allows for quick inf ation as well as def ation, and a carrier bag is included. 
An ideal extra here is the Flock Deluxe Pillow.

Flock Deluxe

King
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  290004
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  205 x 155 x 25 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  290007
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  50 x 35 cm (LxW)
Pieces per carton 10
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Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    360449
360451 (for UK)

Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  205 x 135 x 38 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 2

This is a double-sized, raised model that is already proved very popular. The tough PVC material ensures durability, while the soft velour cover is all about perfect sleeping comfort. It is also 
easy to inf ate and def ate, thanks to its own built-in 12V/230V pump. A carrier bag is also included.

Flock Deluxe w/Pump



Living up to its name, the Flock Excellent is ideal for camping or at home for guests. This model’s stabilised edge construction in black trim plus soft velour cover on tough PVC material gives 
it ideal sleeping performance. It also comes with a double seal valve for quick inf ation as well as def ation. Carrier bag included.

Single
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  360460
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  205 x 80 x 30 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 6

Art. No.: ....  360461
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  205 x 135 x 30 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Double
Specifi cations

Flock Excellent

Art. No.: ....  360462
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  205 x 155 x 30 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

King
Specifi cations
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Single
Specifi cations

The perfect camping accompaniment to ensure a great night’s sleep. Flock Classic Airbeds feature an integrated pillow plus built-in foot pump for easy inf ation. Sleep comfort is ensured 
thanks to the durable PVC material and its soft velour cover, while the double seal valve is perfect for quick inf ation as well as def ation.

Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  360441
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size:  .........  195 x 133 x 18/28 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  360440
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size: ..........  195 x 73 x 18/28 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 6

Flock Classic w/Pillow & Pump



These navy-coloured Flocks each come with a soft velour cover for a comfortable night’s sleep, plus tough PVC material that gives best possible durability. Ideal for those on a strict budget 
who still want a strong performing f ock.

Single
Specifi cations

Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  360425
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size:  .........  195 x 135 x 20 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  360422
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size:  .........  195 x 73 x 20 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4

Flock Classic

King
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  360423
Fabric: .......  100% PVC
Size:  .........  205 x 152 x 20 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4



New to the Outwell pumps portfolio for 2011 is the Tornado LED 12V/230V rechargeable model with LED light that is ideal for use in the dark. This takes the rechargeable Tornado range up to 
three models, all in a distinctive, compact design for ease of use. Other Outwell pumps ranges are Thunder, Storm, Sky and Foot Pumps. Ideal for camping as well as great for use at home, 
the complete range of both hand and foot as well as electric pumps make it easy and comfortable to inf ate as well as def ate the airbeds as well as other inf atable items.

Pumps

Art. No.: ....   590336
590337 (for UK)

• Supplied with 2 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Suitable for both 12V and 230V
• Ergonomic design
Pieces per carton 6

Tornado Pump 
12/230V rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590335
• Supplied with 2 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Suitable for 12V
• Ergonomic design
• Compact size
Pieces per carton 4

Tornado Pump 12V
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   590332
590333 (for UK)

• Supplied with 7 different nozzles
• 230V high performance pump
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Practical padded carrier bag
Pieces per carton 6

Thunder Pump 230V
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650066
 650100 (for UK)

• Supplied with 2 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Suitable for both 12V and 230V
• Ergonomic design
• Bright LED torch
Pieces per carton 4

Tornado pump LED 
12V/230V rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590330
• Supplied with 7 different nozzles
• 12V high performance pump
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Practical padded carrier bag
Pieces per carton 6

Storm Pump 12V
Specifi cations
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Art. No.: ....  590320
• Twice as effective as a regular pump
• Supplied with 3 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
Pieces per carton 6

Double Action Pump
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   590325
590326 (for UK)

• Supplied with 5 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
• Suitable for both 12V and 230V
Pieces per carton 12

Sky Pump 12V/230V
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590211
• Supplied with 3 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
Pieces per carton 12

Foot Pump 3 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590221
• Supplied with 3 different nozzles
• For both inf ating and def ating
Pieces per carton 10

Foot Pump 5 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590121
Pieces per carton 12

Dome Pump
Specifi cations



Two new Lite self-inf ating mats, single and double, 
join the 2011 line-up, and they are ideal for colour 
matching to any of the Outwell green coloured 
tents. Made from polyester and die-cut foam, these 
mattresses inf ate themselves in a couple of minutes 
and come with their own carrier bag for easy storage 
and transportation. 
A good night’s sleep is an essential part of successful 
camping. Outwell’s Self-inf ating Mats offer comfort 

fully comparable to that of airbeds, but with less bulk 
and weight. The two AvantGarde models, in different 
thicknesses of 5 cm and 10 cm, complement the entire 
AvantGarde range, thanks to their Mocca colouring. 
Anti-slip backs make sure each mat stays securely 
in place when the sleeper turns or stirs during the 
night. Certain to meet the approval of many camping 
customers, the full Self-inf ating Mat line-up now 
covers thicknesses ranging from 2.5 cm to 10 cm.

SELF-INFLATING MATS
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Offering all the comfort levels of a full airbed, AvantGarde Self-inf ating Mats are made from printed ripstop polyester and tunnel construction foam. Self-inf ation is in less than a couple 
of minutes by opening the valve, while the anti-slip back that helps keep the mat in place. The AvantGarde mats are available in two different thicknesses – 5 cm and 10 cm – at 1.9 kg and 
3 kg respectively.

Single 5.0 cm
Specifi cations

Single 10.0 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  500149
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  200 x 60 x 5.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  63 x 15 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 1.9 kg
Pieces per carton 8

Art. No.: ....  500148
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  200 x 60 x 10.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  63 x 19 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 3.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6

AvantGarde - Self-infl ating Mats 

• Anti-slip dots
• Quick inf ation
• Easy operating valve
•  Includes carrier bag for 

easy transportation and 
storage

General features

SINGLE, 5.0 CM SINGLE, 10.0 CM
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General features
• Anti-slip dots
• Quick inf ation
• Easy operating valve
•  Includes carrier bag for 

easy transportation and 
storage

Ripstop polyester and die-cut foam combined to offer all the convenience of a Self-inf ating Mat and all the comfort of an airbed, but without the bulk. The range here offers four different 
thicknesses, from 2.5 cm to 7 cm, all featuring an anti-slip back to prevent any undue movement when it is being slept on. Each of these Comfort Self-inf ating Mats inf ates in less than 
a couple of minutes by simply rolling out and opening the valve. Ideal accompaniment to these Self-inf ating Mats is the Self-inf ating Comfort Pillow, which weighs just 0.3 kg but is a 
comfortable 40 x 30 cm.

Comfort - Self-infl ating Mats w/Anti-slip

SINGLE, 7.0 CMSINGLE, 2.5 CM SINGLE, 3.8 CM SINGLE, 5.0 CM

Comfort Self-infl ating Mats
Specifi cations

SINGLE, 2.5 CM
Art. No.: ....  500080
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  183 x 51 x 2.5 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  27 x 16 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 1.1 kg
Pieces per carton 12

SINGLE, 3.8 CM
Art. No.: ....  500081
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  183 x 51 x 3.8 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  53 x 12 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 10

SINGLE, 5.0 CM
Art. No.: ....  500082
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  200 x 60 x 5.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  62 x 16 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 2.2 kg
Pieces per carton 8

SINGLE, 7.0 CM
Art. No.: ....  500083
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  200 x 60 x 7.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  62 x 18 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 2.8 kg
Pieces per carton 6



Art. No.: ....  500084
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size: ..........  40 x 30 x 7.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  32 x 7 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 0.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

Comfort Self-infl ating Pillow
Specifi cations

PILLOW, 7.0 CM

Double, 5.0 cm
Art. No.: ....  500085
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size: ..........  188 x 130 x 5.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  64 x 22 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 4.2 kg
Pieces per carton 6 

Self-infl ating Mat Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  500144
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  50 x 32 cm (LxW)
Pack size: ...  27 x 10 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 0.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

Premium Self-infl ating Pillow
Specifi cations

PILLOW

DOUBLE, 5.0 CM



General features
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These new Lite Self-inf ating Mats, in single and double sizes, are not just light in weight, their easy operating valve makes them quick to inf ate, too. Also, choose from three PE Mats: Classic, 
Special and Comfort. Ideal where lightweight and simplicity are paramount, these roll-up mats are high quality polyethylene for hardwearing and easy cleaning qualities. Classic comes in 
blue and weights just 0.14 kg. Special comes in heat attracting/def ecting Black and Silver and Comfort is in Aspen Green. Each mat rolls out to 180 cm in length and 50/55 cm in width.

Lite Self-infl ating Mat, 
Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  290006
Fabric: .......   100% polyester
Size: ..........  183 x 122 x 3.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size: ...  64 x 15 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 1.9 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Art. No.: ....  290005
Fabric: .......   100% polyester
Size: ..........  183 x 51 x 3.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size:  ..  52 x 11 cm (LxDia.)
Weight: ......  App. 0.9 kg
Pieces per carton 12

Lite Self-infl ating Mat, 
Single
Specifi cations

• Quick inf ation
• Easy operating valve
• Lightweight
•  Includes carrier bag for 

easy transportation and 
storage

Lite - Self-infl ating Mats and PE Mats

CLASSIC MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ....  500320
Colour:  .....  Blue
Size:  .........  180 x 50 x 0.8 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size:  ..  50 x 13 cm (LxDia.)
Weight:  .....  App. 0.14 kg
Pieces per carton 15

SPECIAL MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ....  500420
Colour:  .....  Black/Silver
Size:  .........  180 x 50 x 1.0 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size:  ..  50 x 14 cm (LxDia.)
Weight:  .....  App. 0.16 kg
Pieces per carton 15

COMFORT MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ....  500520
Colour:  .....  Aspen Green
Size:  .........  180 x 55 x 1.2 cm (LxWxH)
Pack size:  ..  50 x 17 cm (LxDia.)
Weight:  .....  App. 0.18 kg
Pieces per carton 15

PE Mats
Specifi cations

COMFORT 
MAT

SPECIAL 
MAT

CLASSIC 
MAT
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With some great new products for 2011, packing could be more of a 
pleasure than ever. Among the newcomers are some fantastic innovative 
packing solutions: Chill-bin, in three different sizes, is a stylish soft bag 
that is ideal for keeping food and drink cool; and Kitchen Store is a great 
new way of providing versatile kitchen storage - including a lined water-
proof zone and a worktop. 

These join the existing line-up of strong-selling, cleverly designed products 
such as the extensive Voyager Cargo Bags, Daypacks, Traveller Washbags, 

Cooler Boxes, and the Picnic range of Cool Bags.

Travel & Daypacks

Travel & Daypacks
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Voyager XL
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  380437
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Volume:  ....  115 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 4.1 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Voyager L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  380436
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Volume:  ....  70 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 3.5 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Voyager M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  380435
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Volume:  ....  50 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 3.3 kg
Pieces per carton 4

General features

Voyager
Ideal for all forms of travel, Voyager’s wheeled Cargo Bags have proved themselves as highly practical yet stylish luggage carriers. 
The three models here - M, L and XL - boast 50, 70 and 115 litre capacities respectively, and open in two halves for ease of use and 
maximum storage with plenty of compartments. A telescopic grab handle makes for easy manoeuvrability, with the main material 
in a tough polyester.

• 2-position telescopic drag handle
• Compression straps
•  Interior compression/holder 

straps
• Easy glide rubber wheels
• Two front compartments
• Easy accessable top pocket
• Inside mesh pockets
• Comfortable handles
•  Packaway harness 

shoulder system
(M version)



More great Outwell storage ideas the Duff e bag range comprises 55 litre M and 80 litre L models in Classic Black or Warm Red hardwearing polyester, with easy access to the main 
compartment by opening the top, plus a simple-to-adjust shoulder strap with anti-slip pad. The Escape bags come in M (45 litre) and L (75 litre) variants, in Navy. Ideal for shorter trips, 
each Escape bag features roomy side pockets and a front pocket, plus a shoulder strap that is easy to adjust and a small window for a name tag.

General features
• Front pocket with organiser
•  Easy adjustable shoulder 

strap with anti-slip pad
• Roomy side pockets
•  Easy accessable velcro 

pockets
• Comfortable top handle

Duffl e and Escape

Duffl e L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   380456 – Black
380459 - Red

Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Volume:  ....  80 ltr. 
Weight:  .....  App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

General features
 
•  Front pocket 

•   Easy adjustable shoulder
strap with anti-slip pad

•  Roomy side pockets
•  Window for name tag

Duffl e M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   380455 – Black
380458 - Red

Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Volume:  ....  55 ltr. 
Weight:  .....  App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Escape L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   380463 – Navy
Fabric:  ......   100% polyester
Volume:  ....  75 ltr. 
Weight:  .....  App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Escape M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   380462 – Navy
Fabric:  ......   100% polyester
Volume:  ....  45 ltr. 
Weight:  .....  App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 6
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General features

Made from a leather-effect PVC, Packer is a tough, waterproof duff e bag in two sizes – 75 litre M and 90 litre L. Light as well as very durable, both Packer bags weigh in at less than 2 kg. 
Practical features include wide shoulder straps with anti-slip pads as well as comfortable top handles and compression straps. Packers can also be carried as rucksacks. The Traveller Wash 
Bag comes in two sizes – M and S – both designed especially for use in compact places like campsite shower cubicles, where their waterproof tarpaulin material offers best performance. 
A clever hook allows them to be hung conveniently close to hand for easy access to their many compartments, with other features including a small detachable mirror, and two zip pockets 
in addition to the main compartment. 

Packer and Traveller Wash Bags

•  Waterproof PVC leather material
•  Wide shoulder strap with anti-slip pad
•  Comfortable top handle
•  Can be carried as rucksack
•  Compression straps
•  Comfortable handle at each end
•  Large main compartment

General features
 
•  Hanging hook

•  Front zip pocket
•  Two inside zip pockets

•  Detachable mirror
•  Easy access to main compartment

Packer M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  380485
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester

PVC coated
Volume:  ....  75 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Packer L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  380486
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester

PVC coated
Volume:  ....  90 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 1.9 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Traveller Wash Bag M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390487
Fabric:  ......   100% polyester Tarpaulin

PVC coated
Size:  .........  28 x 15 x 17 cm
Weight:  .....  App. 300 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

Traveller Wash Bag S
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390486
Fabric:  ......   100% polyester Tarpaulin

PVC coated
Size:  .........  25 x 15 x 15 cm
Weight:  .....  App. 240 gr.
Pieces per carton 10



General features
•  Strong and sturdy 
•  Multiple external storage pockets
•   Practical handles for easy 

transportation
•   Large top opening for easy access
•   Internal compartments for storage
•  Waterproff washbag
•  Re-enforced base and webbing

Kitchen Store
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 350000
Fabric: ....... 100% Polyester
Volume: ..... 30 ltr.
Weight: ...... 6.8 kg
Pieces per carton 2

Ideal for stowing all kitchen items in one single container for transportation as well as a stand-alone unit in the tent on site is the new Kitchen Store. This large softbag in strong materials 
includes a lined, waterproof zone as well as a separate pouch suitable for a set of cutlery etc. There are also exterior pockets for additional items of kitchen equipment.

Kitchen Store
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General features

With a 20 to 25 litre capacity making them just the right size for day-tripping use, in towns or out in the countryside, Club and City daypacks each come in three colours. Red, blue and black 
Club daypacks and navy, black and orchid City daypacks – both with zip pockets and inner MP3 pocket plus headset entrance. Comfort features include ergonomically designed S-shaped 
padded shoulder straps as well as useful top handle. There is also lots of storage innovation, with an inside zip room, front pocket with organiser and - a zipped side pocket for Club and 
mesh side pockets for City.

Urban Daypacks

•   Ergonomic S-shaped padded 
shoulder straps 

•  Inside zip room
•  Zip side pocket
•  Front pocket with organiser
•  Comfortable top handle
•  Prepared for MP3 player
•  Inside MP3 pocket

Club
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    390322 - Black 
390323 - Red
390324 - Blue

Fabric:  ......  100% polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ....  25 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 575 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

BLACK

ORCHID

NAVY

General features
 
•  Mesh side pockets

•  Prepared for MP3 player
•  Inside MP3 pocket

•  Front zip pocket
•   Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

shoulder straps
•  Big main compartments

•  Key clip hanger

BLACK

RED

BLUE

City
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     390335 - Navy
390336 - Black
390337 - Orchid

Fabric:  ......  100% polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ....  20 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 440 gr.
Pieces per carton 10
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Active Hiker and Core daypacks are just perfect for all-day hiking and skiing expeditions, etc. The three-strong Hiker and Core line-up features adjustable chest belt as well as airf ow back 
system. Hiker also includes an attachment for a walking stick and hydration compatibility. Other key features include ergonomic S-shaped padded shoulder straps and mesh side pockets. 
Hiker is available in light blue, orange and black, and Core in royal, orange and lime. Need to be seen in the dark? Core daypacks come with a ref ective piping.   

Hiker
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     390385 - L. Blue
 390386 - Orange
390387 - Black

Fabric:  ......   Diamond Ripstop/Dobby 
100% polyester

Volume:  ....  20 ltr.
Weight:  .....  App. 600 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

Active Daypacks

Core
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     390410 - Royal
390412 - Orange
390414 - Lime

Fabric: .......      Ripstop/Dobby 100% polyester
Volume: .....  25 ltr.
Weight: ......  App. 550 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

General features
•   Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

shoulder straps
•  Walking stick attachment
•  Mesh side pockets
•  Front pocket with organiser
•  Comfortable top handle
•  Prepared for MP3 player
•  Air f ow back system
•  Top pocket
•  Compression straps
•  Hydration compatible
•  Adjustable chest belt
•  Hip belt

BLACK

ORANGE

ROYAL

LIME

ORANGE

General features
 
•  Mesh side pockets

•  2 front pockets
•  Prepared for MP3 player

•  Inside MP3 pocket
•  Chest belt
•   Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

    shoulder straps
•  Comfortable top handle

•  Air f ow back system
•  Ref ective piping

L. BLUE



General features

Aimed at the more active camper, Adventure Daypack Tour and Trail is for those taking part in more rigorous activities, such as mountaineering or serious hiking, and who want a competitively 
priced daypack that can keep up with them. Trail’s 20 litre capacity comes in black and royal, with key features including front pocket, hip belt and adjustable chest belt, elasticated drawcord 
and air f ow back system. Also included in the 30 litre capacity red, blue and black Tour is waterproof zips, rain cover in own separate compartment and hydration system.  

• Front pocket
• Waterproof zips
•  Rain cover in separate 

compartment
• Air f ow back system
• Hydration system
• Mesh side pockets
• Prepared for MP3 player
• Chest belt
• Padded hip belt
• Elasticated drawcord
•  Walking stick 

attachment

Adventure Daypacks

Tour
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   390350 - Blue 
390351 - Red
390353 - Black

Fabric: .......     Ripstop/Dobby 100% polyester
Volume: .....     30 ltr.
Weight: ......     App. 900 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

BLACK
BLUE

RED

Trail
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     390380 - Black
390381 - Royal

Fabric: .......  Diamond Ripstop/100% polyester
Volume: .....  20 ltr.
Weight: ......  App. 650 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

ROYAL

General features
 
•  Side pockets

•  Front pocket with organiser
•  Inside organiser pockets

•  Prepared for MP3 player
•  Ergonomic S-shaped padded 
   shoulder straps

•  Hip belt
•  Adjustable chest belt

•  Elasticated drawcord
•  Air f ow back system
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With the current boom in camping comes another popular activity – picnicking. Luckily, there is a comprehensive and contemporary range of Outwell products that are just perfect for 
taking advantage of this phenomenon. The Outwell Picnic range extends to bags, sets, basket and even a blanket, all in trendy Mocca colouring. Picnic sets Calabash and Cascade include 
complete meal sets – with glasses, cutlery, crockery and even napkins – for four and two people respectively, as well as space for a cooler compartment plus insulated bottle holder. There 
is also easy carrying thanks to a wide shoulder strap as well as a top handle. The Picnic Shoulder Bag also includes a complete dinner set for four as well as a larger cooler compartment. 
The Picnic Basket also hosts a dinner set for four, accessible from the side, with plenty of space also for its cooler compartment and adjustable cover. The ideal accompaniment to any 
of the above is the Picnic Blanket. Easy to carry thanks to its own storage pocket, it also boasts a waterproof backing. Complementing the whole range is the new Calyx Cutlery Set in a 
handy pouch.

Picnic Shoulder Bag
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390964
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Weight:  .....  App. 2.1 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set 
for 4 persons

• Large cooler compartment
• Shoulder strap

Picnic Bags

Picnic Calabash
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390954
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Weight:  .....  App. 2.8 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•   Complete dinner set 
for 4 persons

•  Large cooler compartment
• Comfortable shoulder strap
• Insulated bottle holder

Picnic Cascade
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390951
Fabric:  ......   100% polyester
Weight:  .....  App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set for 2 persons
•  Large cooler compartment
• Comfortable shoulder strap
• Insulated bottle holder
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Picnic Folding Basket
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390961
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Weight:  .....  App. 1.9 kg 
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set 
for 4 persons

• Large cooler compartment
• Attached adjustable cover

Picnic Blanket
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  390935
Fabric:  ......     100% polyester f annel 

with PVC coated backing
Size:  .........  135 x 170 cm
Weight:  .....  App. 900 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

• Easy carrier/storage pocket
• Waterproof back side

Picnic Calyx Cutlery Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  350019
Fabric:  ......     100% polyester
Weight:  .....  App. 900 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

•  Complete cutlery set 
for 4 persons



Coolbox 35 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     530747 – 12V/230V
530748 – 12V/230V (for UK)

Volume: .....  35 ltr.
Size:  .........  53 x 32 x 43 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Works upright and lying
• Two convenient handles
• Additional lid for easy access
• Cooling and heating function
•  Cool 18-25 °C below outside temperature
• Warm 65 °C
• Inside divider
• Can be used for both 12V and 230V

Catering for the demand for larger cool boxes in 2011 with two key capacities – 45 litre and 35 litre – the Outwell Coolbox range of 12V/230V models offers superior cooling and heating as 
well as insulation. Also designed for easy portability, thanks to twin handles, and to work in both upright and horizontal positions, these Coolboxes can be used to keep foodstuffs warm or 
cool. Both come with an inside divider, and the 45 litre has a split lid function while the 35 litre comes with an additional lid for easy access.

Coolboxes

Coolbox 45 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     530751 – 12V/230V
530752 – 12V/230V (for UK)

Volume:  ....  45 ltr.
Size:  .........  60 x 48 x 38 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 8.4 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Works upright and lying
• Two convenient handles
• Split lid
• Cooling and heating function
• Cool 18-25 °C below outside temperature
• Warm 65 °C
• Inside divider
• Can be used for both 12V and 230V
• Practical cable storage
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For use in a car or campervan as well as the tent, this Coolbox is a perfect choice. It comes in blue with a generous 24 litre capacity, 
that will keep contents to as much as 25 °C below the outside temperature – ideal for picnics as well as camping trips.

Coolboxes

Art. No.: ....     530756 – 12V/230V
530757 – 12V/230V (for UK)

Volume:  ....  24 ltr.
Size:  .........  40 x 33 x 44 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 5.2 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Cooling and heating function
• Cool 18-25 °C below outside temperature
• Warm 50-60 °C
• Can be used for both 12V and 230V
 

Coolbox 24 ltr.
Specifi cations



General features
•  Shoulder strap
•  Front pocket with bungee 

attachment
•  Rear pocket for newspapers/

magazines/maps
•  Large zip top opening
•  Fast access trap door
•  Internal ref ective foil
•  Base support
•  Compression straps for 

storage  

Continual innovation in family camping from Outwell brings the clever Chill-bin for this season. In classic grey with heat-ref ective silver interior and sizes M, L and XL, the Chill-bin is the 
perfect soft bag for keeping food and drink cool. It features a full-size zip-open lid as well as a smaller Velcro pocket. The M has a shoulder strap while the L and XL also come with an additional 
handle. And, just to prove it is an Outwell product, there is a zipped Luminous Guyline storage pod at the front. The coolest campers are going to be Chill-binning this season!

Chill-bins

Chill-bin M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 590005
Fabric: .......  100% polyester, silver foil PVC and 

aluminium foiled lining
Volume: ..... 15 ltr.
Weight:  ..... App. 1.2 kg
Pieces per carton 10

Chill-bin L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 590006
Fabric: .......  100% polyester, silver foil PVC 

and aluminium foiled lining
Volume: ..... 25 ltr.
Weight: ...... App. 1.5 kg
Pieces per carton 10

•  Twin carrier handle

Chill-bin XL
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 590007
Fabric: .......  100% polyester, silver foil PVC 

and aluminium foiled lining
Volume: ..... 50 ltr.
Weight: ...... App. 2.8 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Can holders
•  Twin carrier handle250
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Furniture

Stylishly smart, sturdy and simple to use, a totally new design that again 
brings stripes to the fore means Outwell’s Furniture Collection not only 

provides the best possible camping comfort in a wide variety of products, 
it is also the most stylish. 

New for 2011 is the Sun Collection, featuring soft cool bags, Timeout f ocks, 
Warmy sleeping bags and Cooly coolboxes, all in warm Topaz-inspired colouring. 
The Summer Collection likewise gets a snazzy new look. The Blacktop selection 
welcomes the Posadas double folding bed. And the ErgoFlexi seating range has 
been signif cantly enhanced with lots of exciting new models and colours. All the 
bestsellers remain, such as the popular Outdoor Titanium Chairs, Folding Tables, 
Kitchen Tables, Cupboards and Wardrobes, plus new Folding Baskets.

Furniture
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General features

The superb Outwell lightweight folding furniture is further enhanced for 2011 with bright new looks for the three chairs, here in black with accompanying stripes designed to complement 
any Outwell tent – Bredon Hills, Tuscan Hills and Agoura Hills. These classic designs are strong yet light in weight, and also take up minimal space thanks to their clever folding design. With 
f amboyant colouring, Mix and Match is the key phrase here!

Folding Furniture

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

Tuscan Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470029
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2.7 kg
Pack size: ...  80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Bredon Hills w/side table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470032
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 4.1 kg
Pack size:  ..  85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Agoura Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470011
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2.5 kg
Pack size:  ..  77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag



Woodland Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470020
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2.4 kg
Pack size:  ..  87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Fountain Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470017
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ..  93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Black Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470008
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 3.4 kg
Pack size:  ..  105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

General features

Not only comfortable, but also the best looking chairs on site, all the following are in the 2011 line-up with a great new look – Woodland Hills, Fountain Hills, Black Hills and Windsor Hills. 
The same goes for two new folding beds – Laguna Hills. All are in Black highlighted by striping to contrast neatly with any Mocca-coloured tent. Ease of setting up and overall stability are 
also among the key criteria that are going to make these the chairs and beds to be seen in 2011 – whether for a perfect night’s sleep or a perfect day’s nap.

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

Folding Furniture
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Laguna Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    470023
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ..  95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Laguna Hills L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     470026
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.1 kg
Pack size:  ..  104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Windsor Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     470014
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..     88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ..  97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Practical carrier bag for 
easy storage and portability



General features

Great camping seats need to be comfortable yet durable, practical yet looking good. And here are six that f t the bill to perfection – all new and all designed to harmonise with any Outwell 
green tent. Great looking lightweight products here are the Bredon Hills with side table, Tuscan Hills, Agoura Hills, Woodland Hills, Fountain Hills and Black Hills. Head for the Hills? More like 
sit back and relax in them... 

Folding Furniture

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

Tuscan Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470030
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2.7 kg
Pack size: ...  80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Bredon Hills w/side table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 470033
Fabric: ....... 100% polyester
Open size: .. 87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ..... App. 4.1 kg
Pack size:  .. 85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Agoura Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470012
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2.5 kg
Pack size: ...  77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Woodland Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470021
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.4 kg
Pack size: ...  87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Fountain Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470018
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size: ...  93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Black Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470009
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 3.4 kg
Pack size: ...  105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Practical carrier bag for 
easy storage and portability



All in colouring to complement any Outwell green tent, here we have the Windsor Hills, which provides wonderful, fully adjustable support and includes a zip-off footrest for removal when 
used as an upright chair. The Laguna Hills folding beds provide ultimate sleeping comfort and superior stability and can, of course, be used both outside the tent as well as in. 

Folding Furniture

Laguna Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470024
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.9 kg
Pack size: ...  95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Laguna Hills L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470027
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 7.1 kg
Pack size: ...  104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Windsor Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   470015
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size: ...  97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

General features
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General features

Customers looking for seats and beds to accompany their new Fantasy tent should look no further than here, with a full range where comfort and practicality are among the major attributes. 
In the latest Blue with contemporary striping, all these seats provide best possible comfort as well as being light in weight and easy to set up. Bredon Hills is the ultimate director chair,
complete with side table, while Tuscan Hills is a great club chair. Agoura Hills offers all the practicality of slimline stowage for a folding chair. Woodland Hills, Black Hills and Fountain Hills are
all among our best selling chairs.

Folding Furniture

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

Tuscan Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470031
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.7 kg
Pack size: ...  80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Bredon Hills w/side table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470034
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.1 kg
Pack size: ...  85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Agoura Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470013
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.5 kg
Pack size: ...  77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Practical carrier bag for 
easy storage and portability

Woodland Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470022
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.4 kg
Pack size: ...  87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Fountain Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470019
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size: ...  93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Black Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470010
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 3.4 kg
Pack size: ...  105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag



All in Blue colouring to perfectly complement any Fantasy Collection tent, here we have the Windsor Hills, which provides wonderful, fully adjustable support and includes a zip-off footrest for 
removal when used as an upright chair. The Laguna Hills folding beds provide ultimate sleeping comfort and superior stability and can, of course, be used both outside the tent as well as in. 

Folding Furniture

Laguna Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470025
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.9 kg
Pack size: ...  95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Laguna Hills L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     470028
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.1 kg
Pack size:  ..  104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Windsor Hills
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     470016
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..     88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ..  97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Titan coloured aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Max load of 125 kg

General features
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Successfully introduced last season, this collection has been extended with the launch of the Posadas Double Bed joining the previous Single. Classic Black is the stylish colour theme here, 
enhanced by strong, lightweight aluminium framework. The Blacktop Collection for 2011 also includes Mendoza and the new Goya Chair, ideal for seating on their own or around a table for 
dining.

Goya Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661174     
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  68 x 63 x 90 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  100 kg
Pack size: ...  110 x 30 x 13 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Opens and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag for easy storage 
 & portability

Blacktop Collection

• Open and folds in seconds
• Steel frame
• Small pack size
• Includes practical carrier bag

Cordoba Camping Cot
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660900
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..   85 x 210 x 40/55 cm 

(WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 9.6 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  83 x 20 x 83 cm 
Pieces per carton 1

• Opens and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Aluminium frame
• Lightweight and easy to use

Rupert Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660981
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..   70 x 116 x 70 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 6.3 kg
Max load: ...  30 kg
Pack size: ...  11 x 12 x 112 cm
Pieces per carton 2

Mendoza Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661175
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  54 x 49 x 83 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.1 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  88 x 53 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

•  Open and folds in seconds
 •  No assembly required
•  Aluminium frame
 •  Lightweight and easy to use
• Includes carrier bag for easy storage 
 & portability
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Posadas Foldaway Bed Single
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470000
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  66 x 192 x 45 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  96 x 15 x 12 cm
Pieces per carton 2

 • Open and folds in seconds
 • Steel frame
• Padded cushion
 • Small pack size
  • Includes practical carrier bag

Posadas Foldaway Bed Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470035
Fabric: .......  100% Polyester
Open size: ..  132 x 192 x 45 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  12.9 kg
Max load: ...  2 x 125 kg
Pack Size: ..  97 x 27 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 1

 • Open and folds in seconds
 • Steel frame
 • Padded cushions
 • Small pack size
  • Includes practical carrier bag



General features

Striped chairs are the in thing for 2011, and the Summer Collection capitalises fully on this with a six-model strong line-up that even includes a foldable hammock, called the Miramar. This 
comes complete with its own easy to set up frame, all packing away neatly into its own practical carrier bag. Alternatively, customers may prefer being a bit nearer the ground on the Merlo. 
For sitting rather than lying, there are the Trelew and Rosario chairs. Or, for more informal seating, why not recommend the Rawson low seater and Salta chair? All Summer Collection 
products open and fold out easily and feature strong polyester fabric and durable steel frames which also keep weights down for easy portability.

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry

Summer Collection

Rawson
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470006
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 42 x 60 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.8 kg
Pack size: ...  85 x 48 x 3 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Trelew
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470001
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Pack size: ...  20 x 17 x 87 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Salta
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470003
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  59 x 95 x 80 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.8 kg
Pack size: ...  118 x 22 x 25 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Rosario
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470004
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  83 x 55 x 100 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.2 kg
Pack size: ...  110 x 20 x 14 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Miramar
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470002
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  115 x 270 x 83 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 17 kg
Pack size: ...  118 x 29 x 27 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Includes practical carrier bag

Merlo
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470005
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 170 x 88 cm (WxLxH)
Weight: ......  App. 8.5 kg
Pack size: ...  110 x 27 x 31 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 2

• Includes practical carrier bag

Practical carrier bag for 
easy storage and portability



General features

Comfort Chair, 
Light Green
Specifi cations

Comfort Chair, 
Light Blue
Specifi cations

Comfort Chair Jr., 
Light Blue
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660913
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  660916
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.9 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pack size: ...  11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Art. No.: ....  660914
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....   531030 (Blue)
531032 (Green)
531034 (Red)

Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  40 x 42 x 40 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 0.8 kg
Max load: ...  100 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to use
• Includes practical carrier bag

Comfort Chair Jr., 
Light Green
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660917
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.9 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pack size: ...  11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6

A super-cool selection of circular Comfort Chairs and simple Beach Chairs that provide individualistic relaxation for adults and children alike. The distinctive Comfort Chairs are in polyester 
with high strength steel legs that are easy to fold out, creating a comfortable chair in literally seconds. Colour choices are Black, Red, Light Blue and Light Green, with Junior sizes in each 
colour, too. Just the thing to take to the beach, a festival or anywhere with a bit of groundspace, the Folding Beach Chair comes in Blue, Green or Red. With a weight of less than 1 kg and 
handy adjustable strapping, these are easy to carry to any destination.

Comfort Chairs and Folding Beach Chairs

Folding Beach Chair
Specifi cations
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Comfort Chair, Black
Specifi cations

Comfort Chair Jr., Black
Specifi cations

Comfort Chair, Red
Specifi cations

Comfort Chair Jr., Red
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660902
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  660906
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 1.9 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pack size: ...  11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Art. No.: ....  660904
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pack size: ...  20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Art. No.: ....  660908
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 1.9 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pack size: ...  11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6



General features

An all-new colour with trendy Summer striping to match any occasion, the ErgoFlexi BS range comprises Windsor and London seats, plus the Labrador footrest and Pillow. With all seats 
featuring the comfort of bungee-style suspensions, Windsor is a Lowback, and London is a Highback - both manufactured to the highest quality for optimum ergonomic comfort, with 
hardwearing polyester material, padded cushion and aluminium frames. Plus, ErgoFlexi BS seating folds down by some 15 cm f atter than rival designs.

•  Padded cushion for best comfort
• Bungee-style suspensions
• Ergonomic sitting comfort
• Aluminium frame
• Open and folds in seconds
• Small compact pack size
• No assembly required
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry

ErgoFlexi BS

Windsor
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410006
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 97 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 4.3 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 83 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions

15 cm 
space saving 

Small compact pack 
size compared to other 
outdoor furniture

Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410008
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Size:  .........  38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Labrador
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410009
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.7 kg
Pack size: ...  47 x 90 x 4 cm
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Multipurpose footrest

London
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410007
Fabric:  ......  100% polyester
Open size: ..   60 x 76.5 x 105 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 4.9 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 91 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions
• Detachable pillow
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General features

Now with the all-important 15 cm lower pack size, the comprehensive selection of comfortable, lightweight chairs from Outwell includes the three Blue-coloured striped chairs here – 
Whitehorse, Watson and Winniepeg are the ideal match for any Fantasy Collection tent. As well as looking great, all three chairs give maximum ergonomic benef t to the sitter thanks to 
clever design and use of materials such as high quality Textiline fabric. ErgoFlexi seating also folds smaller and f atter than rival chairs – a massive consideration for anyone looking to buy 
such items. There are also the Pillow and Canora footrest options designed to add just that bit more comfort. 

ErgoFlexi Blue

• Ergonomic sitting comfort
• Fabric of high quality textiline
• Aluminium frame
• Open and folds in seconds
• Small compact pack size
• No assembly required
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry

Watson
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410001
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 97 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 4.5 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 83 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions

15 cm 
space saving 

Small compact pack 
size compared to other 
outdoor furniture

Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410003
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Size:  .........  38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Canora
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410004
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..    47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.5 kg
Pack size: ...  47 x 90 x 4 cm
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Multipurpose footrest

Whitehorse
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410000
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 119 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.1 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 103 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions
• Head support

Winniepeg
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  410002
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..   60 x 76.5 x 105 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.8 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 91 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions
• Detachable pillow
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General features

The comprehensive selection of comfortable, lightweight chairs from Outwell includes the three Mocca-coloured striped chairs here – Whitehorse, Watson and Winniepeg are the ideal match 
for any Mocca-coloured Outwell tent. As well as looking great, all three chairs give maximum ergonomic benef t to the sitter thanks to clever design and use of materials such as high quality 
Textiline fabric. ErgoFlexi seating also folds smaller and f atter than rival chairs – a massive consideration for anyone looking to buy such items. There are also the Pillow and Canora footrest 
options designed to add just that bit more comfort. 

ErgoFlexi Mocca

• Ergonomic sitting comfort
• Fabric of high quality textiline
• Aluminium frame
• Open and folds in seconds
• Small compact pack size
• No assembly required
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry

Watson
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661336
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 97 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 83 cm
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions

15 cm 
space saving 

Small compact pack 
size compared to other 
outdoor furniture

Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661338
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Size:  .........  38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Canora
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661339
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.5 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Multipurpose footrest

Whitehorse
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661335
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 119 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.1 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 103 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions
• Head support

Winniepeg
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661337
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 76.5 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.8 kg
Pack size: ...  12 x 60 x 91 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions
• Detachable pillow
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General features
• Fabric of high quality textiline
• Aluminium frame
• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry

Melville
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661215
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.6 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  7 positions

If stripes are not for some customers, perhaps they prefer the more understated style of Titanium. The Titanium range for 2011 uses top quality Textiline breathable mesh material for 
excellent air circulation and aluminium framework for lightweight and strength – the two materials combining for a thoroughly contemporary appearance that is also highly practical. The 
Titanium line-up kicks off with the Yukon multi-purpose stool/footrest, and Baff n two-in-one footrest and table with detachable top. The Northwest is a compact folding stool with backrest, 
and the Melville is a full-size chair with seven seating positions and armrests. 

Outdoor Furniture Titanium

Yukon
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661270
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  40 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 0.5 kg
Max load: ...  75 kg
Pieces per carton 10

•  Multipurpose stool and footrest

Northwest
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661260
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  39 x 35 x 70 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight: ......  App. 1.1 kg
Max load: ...  75 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Baffi n
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661320
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  42 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.9 kg
Max load: ...  75 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  2 in 1 table and footrest
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Outdoor Furniture Titanium
Outwell Titanium seating for 2011 includes the Nova Reclining Chair, which can be adjusted to any of seven seating and reclining positions. The Ontario and Columbia provide the same 
variation of setting, the latter including a head support feature in its backrest design. For added comfort, there are also the Pillow and Alberta multi-purpose footrest options.

Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661330
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Size:  .........  38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 20

Nova Reclining Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661240
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  67 x 90 x 127 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.2 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  7 positions

Alberta
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661280
Fabric: .......    100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.3 kg
Max load: ...  50 kg
Pieces per carton 6

•  Multipurpose footrest

Ontario
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661230
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  60 x 70 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  7 positions

Columbia
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661210
Fabric: .......  100% woven polyester, PVC coated
Open size: ..  58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.7 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  Head support
•  7 positions



When it is time to sit back and relax, in style, Outwell has all the answers with a choice of Devon Lounger, Hudson Relax Chair and New Foundland. In a stylish mix of alloy framework and 
black Textiline mesh fabric for optimum air circulation, each model here offers multiple seating and relaxing positions. The Hudson Relax Chair has inf nitesimal positioning thanks to its 
sliding and locking mechanism, plus there is a side cup holder table. The Devon Lounger has seven positions, and the Victoria and New Foundland sun loungers have f ve settings as well as 
detachable pillows. 

Outdoor Furniture Titanium

Victoria
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661310
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.3 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  5 positions
•  Detachable pillow 
•  Sunshade

Hudson Relax Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661220
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  68 x 100 x 115 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 7.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  Slide positions with lock
•  Side cup holder table

New Foundland
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661290
Fabric: .......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.9 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  5 positions
•  Detachable pillow

Devon Lounger
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661300
Fabric:  ......   100% woven polyester, 

PVC coated
Open size: ..  62 x 190 x 29 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.5 kg
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  7 positions

General features
• Fabric of high quality textiline
• Aluminium frame
• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
•  Lightweight and easy 

to carry
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It is orange time! Thanks to the all-new Sun Collection of soft Cooltime Coolbags, snug Low Seater Comfy Chair, strong Cooly Coolboxes, cosy Warmy Sleeping Bag and reassuringly 
comfortable Timeout Single and Double Flocks, the future is both bright and orange. Each come in the warm Topaz-inspired striped fi nishes of the Sun Collection tents that are also set to 
become 2011’s Big Thing. 

Sun Collection

Warmy
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ............ 230000
Size: .................. 225 x 90 cm
Body length: ....... 200 cm
Shell:................. 230T Microfi bre 100% polyester 
Zipper: .............. 2-way open – Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction: ...... Two layer off-set construction
Filling: ............... 1100 gram Isofi ll
Lining: ............... 230T Microfi bre 100% polyester
Weight: .............. App. 1900 gram
Pack size: ........... 44 x 23 cm

Features
Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip together 
(without hood), open up as a blanket, full length zip 
baffl e, easy glide zip system and cap compression sack.

Cooltime S
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590002
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: .....  10 ltr.
Weight: ......  App. 0.45 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap
• Mesh pocket

Cooltime L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590004
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: .....  30 ltr.
Weight: ......  App. 1.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap
• Mesh pocket
• Compression straps
• Two carrier handles

Comfy Chair
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  470007
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 42 x 60 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.8 kg
Pack size: ...  85 x 48 x 3 cm 
Max load: ...  125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Cooly Coolbox 
12/230V 24 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   590000
590001 (for UK)

Volume: .....  24 ltr.
Size: ..........  40 x 33 x 44 cm
Weight: ......  App. 5.2 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Cooling and heating function
• For 230 and 12 Volts
•  Cool 18-25 oC below outside temperature
• Warm 50-60 oC
•  Including 12V and 230V cable pack

Cooltime M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 590003
Fabric: .......  100% polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: ..... 20 ltr.
Weight: ...... App. 0.95 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap
• Mesh pocket
• Compression straps
• Two carrier handles
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All-new and in Topaz colouring for 2011, these Sun Collection products really give your customers a warm feeling this summer. The 
Timeout Single and Double Flocks come with a soft velour cover that can only make you dream in Topaz colour. The tough PVC 
material will guaranty the best possible durability. All in all a strong performing f ock. So when it is time for a timeout you know 
where to look.

Sun Collection

Timeout Double
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ..... 290001
Fabric: ........ 100% PVC
Size: ........... 195 x 135 x 20 cm (LxWxH) 
Pieces per carton 4 

Timeout Single
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ..... 290000
Fabric: ........ 100% PVC
Size: ........... 195 x 73 x 20 cm (LxWxH)
Pieces per carton 4



General features

A full line-up of Hamilton and Halifax models provides plenty of customer choice when it comes to folding tables. The full-size Hamilton really is ideal for larger families. Also in AvantGarde 
Grey or AvantGarde Mocca, there is a tough laminated top plus a practical mesh shelf below, plus legs that are fully height adjustable. The two Halifax tables – smaller S and larger L – have 
slatted aluminium tops that sit on crossed legs, both light and stable. Setting up and packing away into their carrier bag is simplicity itself.

Folding Tables

• Open and folds in seconds
• Lightweight
• Adjustable legs
• Small pack size
• Practical handles or carrier 
 bag for easy carrying

Art. No.: ....  660974
Open size: ..  80 x 150 x 43/65/70 (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ..  82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Hamilton
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660992
Open size: ..  80 x 150 x 43/65/70 (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ..  82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Hamilton - AvantGarde 
Mocca
Specifi cations Art. No.: ....  660993

Open size: ..  80 x 150 x 43/65/70 (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ..  82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Hamilton - AvantGarde 
Grey
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660990
Open size:  .  55 x 84 x 70 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.7 kg
Pack size: ...  97 x 17 x 13 cm
Max load: ...  30 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Halifax S
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660980
Open size:  .  80 x 110 x 70 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight:  .....  App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ..  112 x 21 x 13 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Halifax L
Specifi cations
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Toronto M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660978
Open size: ..  80 x 120 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 6.2 kg
Pack size:  ..  60 x 80 x 7 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Toronto L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660977
Open size: ..  80 x 180 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 8.8 kg
Pack size:  ..  80 x 45 x 14 cm
Max load:  ..  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Folding Tables
Toronto M and the larger Toronto L are superior folding tables that open out in seconds and, at 6.2 kg and 8.8 kg respectively, are 
light in weight yet strong enough to take up to a 30 kg maximum load. Key features here include the tough laminated table top 
and a practical mesh shelf underneath, plus fully height adjustable legs. Both fold down into their own self-enclosed casings for 
easy portability.



General features

A sophisticated blend of natural beauty and stylish appearance, there is a choice of three designs here. The Calgary M and Calgary L are folding units that are easy to set up. The Dawson 
Picnic Table is a clever fold-away package that includes seating for four people. Thanks to their clever combination of lightweight, quality materials, these Bamboo Tables offer lightness of 
weight plus durability of purpose, as well as a stylish look that is bound to be a topic of conversation on any campsite. 

Dawson Picnic Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ............  660979
Open size: ..........  150 x 86 x 67 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:   .............  App. 12.9 kg
Pack size:  ..........  86 x 36 x 10 cm
Max load table:  ..  50 kg
Max load chair:  ..  100 kg
Pieces per carton 1

•  Bamboo tabletop with 
aluminium frame

• Open and folds in seconds
•  Practical handles for easy 

carrying
• Lightweight
• Small pack size

Tables - Bamboo

Calgary M Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ............  660976
Open size: ..........  90 x 90 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:   .............  App. 7.4 kg
Pack size:  ..........  90 x 45 x 7 cm
Max load:  ..........  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Calgary L Table
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ............  660975
Open size: ..........  120 x 90 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:   .............  App. 8.4 kg
Pack size:  ..........  60 x 90 x 7 cm
Max load:  ..........  30 kg
Pieces per carton 1
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What kitchen is not complete without its own unit to provide storage as well as a highly practical worktop for helping with the food preparation? Outwell Kitchen Tables start with the compact 
Regina in a simple design that folds out to provide a full 80 x 45 cm worktop with enclosed, shelved storage below. Top-of-the-range Richmond comes with a collapsible water basin, separate 
enclosed room for a waste bin or gas cylinder storage, adjustable legs etc. All Outwell Kitchen Tables are based on a sturdy yet lightweight aluminium frame and mesh ventilation for air 
circulation around the storage area. The Windshield that comes as standard with the other three models is also designed to be offered as an option to the Regina. 

Kitchen Tables

Kitchen Table Windshield
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  661020
Open size: ..  61 x 25 x 33 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.4 kg
Pack size: ...  61 x 25 x 1 cm
Pieces per carton 20

• Windshield to place on table
•  Easy placing on all table 

tops with suction path
• Practical carrier bag

• Roll-up top
• Additional mesh shelf
• Windshield included
• Covered shelf
• Two side tables
• Sturdy aluminium frame
•  Includes carrier bag for easy 

storage and portability

Art. No.: ....  660998
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..   29 x 40 x 71 cm (WxDxH)

 66 x 34 x 80 cm (WxDxH)
58 x 40 x 71 cm (WxDxH)

Weight: ......  App. 6.1 kg
Pack size: ...  75 x 46 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Vancouver Kitchen Table w/side table
Specifi cations

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Sturdy aluminium frame
• With collapsible water basin
•  Mesh ventilation for air circulation
• Fully closed shelves
•  Closed room for bin or gas cartridge
• Windshield included
• Adjustable legs
• Organiser pockets
• Small pack size
•  Includes carrier bag for easy 

storage and portability

Art. No.: ....  660996
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..   122 x 50 x 82/107 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 8.0 kg
Pack size: ...  123 x 50 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Richmond Kitchen Table w/water basin
Specifi cations

Sudbury Kitchen Table
Specifi cations
Art. No.: ....  660997
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  93 x 53 x 82/107 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 6.9 kg
Pack size: ...  95 x 50 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Sturdy aluminium frame
•  Mesh ventilation for air 

circulation
• Fully closed shelves

• Windshield included
• Adjustable legs
• Organiser pockets
• Small pack size
•  Includes carrier bag for 

easy storage and portability

Regina Folding Kitchen Table
Specifi cations
Art. No.: ....  661014
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  80 x 45 x 77 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 4.6 kg
Pack size: ...  80 x 45 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 1

• Sturdy aluminium frame
• Fully covered shelf
• No assembly required
• Lightweight - easy to carry



General features

Portable cupboards make a genuine difference to helping any family make the most of its camping holiday. The facility to keep stuff tidied away can never be under-estimated. Outwell 
Portable Cupboards for 2011 are the Bahamas and Aruba, both in Black or Mocca. No assembly is required with either, they just fold out in seconds. Key features include large zip-opening 
doors, adjustable shelves, organiser pockets, exterior hanging hooks and mesh ventilation to ensure adequate air circulation, making these units ideal for clothes or food storage, or for 
simply stowing away any of the paraphernalia that goes towards a great camping holiday. 

Cupboards

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Sturdy aluminium frame
• Removable shelves
• Organiser pockets
• Hanging hooks on side
•  Mesh ventilation for air 

circulation
•    Includes carrier bag for 

easy storage and 
portability

• Small pack size

Bahamas, Mocca
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660859
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  72 x 50 x 82 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ..  52 x 15 x 75 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Bahamas, Black
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660858
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  72 x 50 x 82 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ..  52 x 15 x 75 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Aruba, Black
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660856
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size:  .  107 x 50 x 87 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ..  51 x 14 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Aruba, Mocca
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660857
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size:  .   107 x 50 x 87 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ..  51 x 14 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1
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General features

For keeping clothes fresh and neatly stowed in the tent, an Outwell Wardrobe is a must for perfect family camping of any length of time, but especially extended holidays. Models here are – 
smallest to largest – Domingo, Bermuda and Martinique, each in Black or Mocca but all sharing the same key plus points. Easy to construct by simply folding out, features include removable 
shelving, hanger bar, mesh ventilation, additional hooks, and solid top in the modern AvantGarde design. At the end of the holiday, they are just as easy to take down again, packing easily 
into their compact storage bags. 

• Open and folds in seconds
• No assembly required
• Sturdy aluminium frame
• Removable shelves
• Hanger bar
• Organiser pockets
• Hanging hooks on side
•  Mesh ventilation for air 

circulation
•   Includes carrier bag for 

easy storage and 
portability

• Small pack size

Bermuda, Mocca
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660868
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 140 (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 6.8 kg
Pack size: ...  61 x 14 x 78 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Wardrobes

Martinique, Mocca
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660870
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  107 x 50 x 140 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 10.8 kg
Pack size: ...  85 x 17 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Bermuda, Black
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660867
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 140 (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 6.8 kg
Pack size: ...  61 x 14 x 78 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Domingo, Black
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660865
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 98 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.7 kg
Pack size: ...  61 x 15 x 61 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Domingo, Mocca
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660866
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  60 x 50 x 98 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.7 kg
Pack size: ...  61 x 15 x 61 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Martinique, Black
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  660869
Fabric: .......  100% polyester
Open size: ..  107 x 50 x 140 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 10.8 kg
Pack size: ...  85 x 17 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1



General features

It is not always easy being organised in a tent, but Outwell Folding Storage Baskets and Folding Baskets offer the most stylish of solutions. In Black, Folding Storage Baskets come in four 
different sizes – S, M, L and XL - all with alloy frame. Outwell Folding Baskets are available in three trendy colour schemes - Blue, Green and Black – each with contrasting striping inners 
that maintains the most modern of looks whether on site or out shopping.

• Aluminium frame
• Fabric of 100% polyester
•  Comfortable handle 

on the side
• Small pack size

Folding Storage Baskets and Folding Baskets

Folding Storage Basket XL
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     590383
Open size: ..   33 x 33 x 66 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size: ...  33 x 33 x 5 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Handy folding basket with 

aluminium frame and comfor-

table handle. Including mesh 

side pocket and zip side 

pocket

Folding Storage Basket S
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590380
Open size: ..   30 x 19 x 15 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size:  ..  30 x 19 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Storage Basket M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590381
Open size: ..   43 x 33 x 15 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size:  ..  43 x 33 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Storage Basket L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590382
Open size: ..  46 x 33 x 26 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size: ...  46 x 33 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Basket
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650034 – Black stripe
650035 – Blue stripe
650036 – Green stripe

Open size: .. 50 x 29 x 25 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ...... App. 1.3 kg
Pack size: ... 50 x 29 x 5 cm
Pieces per carton 10
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Accessories



2011 sees Outwell turning its skills in innovation to an even better 
accessories portfolio, with lots of exciting new products. This includes a 
completely new range of Chef Cooker Burners & Grills, new Melamine and 
Acrylic Glasses, and two new Cazal Portable Grills.

There are additional stylish Lamps and Lanterns, including the Superior range 
using NICHIA LEDs, Classic 20-LED lanterns and Deluxe 10-LED lamps, plus 

two new Headlamps. Also all-new is the Free Energy range of lighting and, for 
the f rst time from Outwell, radios – using solar and/or wind-up power. Finally, 
there is the Tent Maintenance Guard range of specialist sprays and the Field 
Repair Guard, for an instant rescue in any kind of emergency situation. 

Accessories

Accessories
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• Stable high heat output burners
• Stainless steel burners
• Individual controlled burners
•  Removable grate, easy 

to clean
• Anti-slipping rubber feet
• CE approved

General features

Flagship models of an all-new line-up of cookers are these, the Chef Cooker Premium 2-Burner Stove & Grill, and the ultimate, Chef Cooker Premium 3-Burner Stove & Grill. Key features here 
are stainless steel burners and non-stick grills, with solid lids and windshields, stainless steel drip trays plus removable grates for easy cleaning. The Chef Cooker Premium 2-Burner Stove 
& Grill has a single gas ring and double grill space, while the Chef Cooker Premium 3-Burner Stove & Grill comes with two burners and a single grill section in between. Other key attributes 
on both models are auto piezo ignition and separate controls for a wide range of heat variance. 

Premium Burner Stoves & Grill

Chef Cooker Premium 
2-Burner Stove & Grill
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650075
650111 (for Germany)

Material: ....  Stainless steel / steel
Size: ..........  60 x 30 x 12 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.4 kg
Pieces per carton 2

• 1900W stove and 1800W grill
• Removable stainless steel drip tray
• Non-stick grill
•  Windshield protection
• Auto piezo ignition
• Secure lid latch

Chef Cooker Premium 
3-Burner Stove & Grill
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650076
650101 (for Germany)

Material: ....  Stainless steel / steel
Size: ..........  60 x 30 x 12 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.2 kg
Pieces per carton 2

• 2 x 1900W stoves and 1300W grill
• Removable stainless steel drip tray
• Non-stick grill
•  Windshield protection
• Auto piezo ignition
• Secure lid latch



Within the new Deluxe portable stoves there is a choice here of the new Chef Cooker Deluxe 2-Burner Stove, with two separate burners, and the Chef Cooker Deluxe 2-Burner Stove with Lid 
and Windshield, for extra outdoor protection. Both these compact units are easy to set up as well as pack away, and key features includes individually controlled stainless steel burners and 
a removable grate which is very easy to clean. The anti-slipping rubber feet secure stability even for big pots and pans. Furthermore the windshield on Chef Cooker Deluxe 2-Burner Stove 
with Lid and Windshield secure best performance protection.

Deluxe Burner Stoves

Chef Cooker Deluxe  
2-Burner Stove
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650072
650108 (for Germany)

Material: ....  Stainless steel / steel
Size: ..........  46 x 25 x 9 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Compact portable gas stove
• 2 x 1400W stoves
• Removable grate, easy to clean

Chef Cooker Deluxe 2-Burner Stove 
w/ Lid & Windshield
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650073
650109 (for Germany)

Material: ....  Stainless steel / steel
Size: ..........  46 x 25 x 9 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.2 kg 
Pieces per carton 4

• Compact portable gas stove
• 2 x 1400W stoves
• Removable grate, easy to clean
• Windshield protection
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More Outwell cooking innovation for 2011, the Chef Cooker Deluxe 3-Burner Stove & Toaster is a double-burner with grill, ideal for 
making that all-important cup of tea and toast f rst thing in the morning! Also among the main features here are auto piezo ignition 
and separate controls for a wide range of heat control, plus windshield, lid and base. The Chef Cooker Portable Gas Stove just 
could not be more simple or effective. A single gas ring operated from self-sealing gas canister in its own dedicated compartment. 
Easy storage and carrying around. Lighting is just as instantaneous, thanks to the auto piezo ignition and inf nitely variable heat 
control.

Chef Cooker Deluxe 
3-Burner Stove & Toaster
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650074
650110 (for Germany)

Material: ....  Stainless steel / steel
Size: ..........  55 x 30 x 10.5 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 5.3 kg
Pieces per carton 2

• 2 x 1900W stoves and 1300W toaster
• Collapsible for small pack size
• Windshield protection 
• Toaster function with handle
• Auto piezo ignition (rotary)
• Secure lid latch

Chef Cooker 
Portable Gas Stove
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590710
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Size:  .........   34 x 30 x 8.5 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Compact portable gas stove
•  1 Cartridge SG1220 

self-sealing butane giving 
2.5 hours burn time

•  Built-in compartment 
for gas cartridge

• Auto piezo ignition
• Drip tray
• Individual controlled burner
•  Built-in pressure safety device
• Packed in practical case



Camping gourmets never had it better, with a choice of three aptly named Cook Sets for putting the seasoning into 2011. The all-new Gourmet XL is the biggest Outwell Cook Set to date, 
with larger pots and non-stick frying pan. Gourmet Cook Sets M and L continue, again with two pots and one frying pan per set, and single lid and handle specif cally designed to f t both 
pots. All Gourmet Cook Sets are in easy-to-clean, high performance stainless steel that means they can be used on gas or induction electric hobs and pack away easily into a mesh carrier 
bag for portability and breathability.

Cook Sets

Gourmet Cook Set L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530844
Material: ....  Stainless Steel
Pieces per carton 6

6 pcs.:
• 2 Pots with lid (3.3 ltr. & 4.3 ltr.)
• 1 Non-stick frying pan (Dia. 21 cm)
• 1 Handle
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Gourmet Cook Set M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530843
Material: ....  Stainless Steel
Pieces per carton 6

6 pcs.:
• 2 Pots with lid (2.2 ltr. & 3.3 ltr.)
• 1 Non-stick frying pan (Dia. 19 cm)
• 1 Handle
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Gourmet Cook Set XL
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650070
Material: ....  Stainless Steel
Pieces per carton 6

6 pcs.:
• 2 pots with lid (4.2 ltr. & 5.2 ltr.)
• 1 Non-stick frying pan (Dia. 24.5 cm)
• 1 Handle
• 1 Mesh carrier bag
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In proven stainless steel with non-stick coating, these all-new Gourmet Frying Pans are in three sizes - 19 cm, 21 cm and 23 cm. 
That makes them small enough for easy portability and large enough to cope with the heartiest of appetites. Pack size is suitably 
small, and each benef ts from a screw-on handle that is easy to f t as well as detach for packing down. 

Frying Pans 

Gourmet Frying Pan 19 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650021
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 6

• Non-stick surface
• Easy screw on handle

Gourmet Frying Pan 21 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650022
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 6

• Non-stick surface
• Easy screw on handle

Gourmet Frying Pan 23 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650023
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 6

• Non-stick surface
• Easy screw on handle



Appetite Cook Set M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530838
Material: ....  Aluminium anodized 
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (1.6 ltr. & 2.1 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

There is a now a greater selection of Appetite Cook Set thanks to their L and M sizes plus choice of three different f nishes – stainless steel, or anodized aluminium in ‘naked’ or non-stick 
black. Each Appetite is a four-piece set comprising two pots sharing a single lid and gripper handle. These stack into each other and can be carried easily in their own mesh carrier bag. 
Sets in size M feature pots sizes 1.6 litres and 2.1 litres, while L pots are 2.7 litres and 3.7 litres. Whatever size, the convenience of packing is one of the key features here. 

Cook Sets

Appetite Cook Set L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530839
Material: ....  Aluminium anodized 
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (2.7 ltr. & 3.7 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Appetite SS Cook Set M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650024
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (1.6 ltr. & 2.1 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Appetite SS Cook Set L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650025
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (2.7 ltr. & 3.7 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Appetite NS Cook Set M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650026
Material: ....   Aluminium anodized 

with non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (1.6 ltr. & 2.1 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Appetite NS Cook Set L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650027
Material: ....   Aluminium anodized 

with non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (2.7 ltr. & 3.7 ltr.)
• 1 Lid (Fits both pots)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag
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All a camping cook could need in one single package, that is the Gastro Cook Set, with its two pots (one- and two-litre), one frying 
pan and one kettle. All in traditional aluminium, a strap holds them all together for transportation in their own mesh carrier bag.  
The Cuisine Cook Set, in M and L sizes, has a stylish blue exterior with non-stick f nish to the cooking surfaces. The M set has two 
pots and two frying pans, with single, shared gripper handle; and the L adds a third pot and pan.

Cuisine Cook Set L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530832
Material: ....   Aluminium with non-stick f nish 
Pieces per carton 6

7 pcs.:
• 3 Pots (1 ltr., 1.5 ltr. & 3 ltr.)
•  3 Frying pans 

(Dia. 16.5 cm, 19 cm & 22 cm)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Cook Sets

Cuisine Cook Set M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530831
Material: ....   Aluminium with non-stick f nish 
Pieces per carton 6

5 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (1 ltr. & 1.5 ltr.)
•  2 Frying pans (Dia. 16.5 cm & 19 cm)
• 1 Gripper
• 1 Mesh carrier bag

Gastro Cook Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530830
Material:  ...  Aluminium
Pieces per carton 6

5 pcs.:
• 2 Pots (1 ltr. & 2 ltr.)
• 1 Pan + lid (Dia. 18 cm)
• 1 Kettle and strap
• 1 Mesh carrier bag



Last year’s introduction of three Feast Frying Pans and three Feast Pots proved the perfect appetiser! They continue in the same formats this season – Frying Pans are 20 cm, 24 cm and 
28 cm in diameter with a soft-touch handle, while the double-handled Feast Pots are 2 litre, 3 litre and 4.5 litre capacities, each with stainless steel lid. All products here are aluminium with 
a non-stick f nish for exceptional outdoors performance in a family camping environment, and the Feast Pots can even be used on an induction hob. 

Frying Pans & Pots

Feast Frying Pan 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530862
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish 
Pieces per carton 6

• Detachable soft touch handle

Feast Frying Pan 24 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530863
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

• Detachable soft touch handle

Feast Frying Pan 28 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530864
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

• Detachable soft touch handle

Feast Pot 4.5 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530868
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

•  Soft touch handle
• Can be used on induction
• Stainless steel lid

Feast Pot 3 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530867
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

• Soft touch handle 
• Can be used on induction
• Stainless steel lid

Feast Pot 2 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530866
Material: ....   Aluminium with 

non-stick f nish
Pieces per carton 6

• Soft touch handle
• Can be used on induction
• Stainless steel lid
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Kettles
Trust Outwell to make even camping kettles look stylish and modern, yet still retain all the useful features that make them so practical. Any of these kettles are an ideal accompaniment to 
any Outwell Cook Set. The Compact Kettle is in 1.4 and 0.8 litre sizes in lightweight aluminium with folding handle. Whistling Kettles are in stainless steel with soft touch folding handles and 
other trim to the lid and whistle in either Red or Black. Sizes for these are 1.6 litres and 2.3 litres.

Whistle Kettle, 2.3 ltr. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530828
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

• Soft touch folding handle

Compact Kettle, 0.8 ltr. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530779
Material: ....  Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

• Folding handle
• Lightweight

Whistle Kettle, 1.6 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530826
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

• Soft touch folding handle

Compact Kettle, 1.4 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530780
Material: ....  Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

• Folding handle
• Lightweight

Whistle Kettle, 1.6 ltr. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530827
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

• Soft touch folding handle

Whistle Kettle, 2.3 ltr. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530829
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

• Soft touch folding handle



General features

In super-stylish Mocca with grass meadow effect patterning, here are all kinds of crockery possibilities to harmonise perfectly with any AvantGarde Collection tent as well as other key 
accessories. The melamine material makes these perfect for camping, keeping them lightweight, unbreakable, durable and easy to clean, either conventionally or back at home in a 
dishwasher. Customers can choose to build up their own Melamine AvantGarde crockery collection thanks to all the offerings here. There is a coffee cup and plate as well as a tea mug. Plates 
include Dinner, Dessert and Deep. For serving, there are a Salad Bowl and a Bowl, as well as a Bowl with Lid. Completing the portfolio here are the Egg Cup and useful Tray. Finally, customers 
can order two Melamine Picnic Sets with this stylish f nish – for two persons or for four persons – comprising Mugs, Dessert Plates, Bowls and Dinner Plates.

Melamine AvantGarde

• Break resistant tableware
• 100% melamine
• Dishwasher safe

Dinner Plate 26 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530964
Pieces per carton 24

Coffee Cup/Plate
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530969 
Pieces per carton 24

Egg Cup
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .... 530971 
Pieces per carton 24

Dessert Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530965 
Pieces per carton 24

Tray
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530967 
Pieces per carton 6

Mug
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530970
Pieces per carton 24

Deep Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530966
Pieces per carton 24
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Salad Bowl 22 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530960
Pieces per carton 6

Bowl
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530968
Pieces per carton 24

Bowl with Lid
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530961
Pieces per carton 6

Melamine Picnic Set for 2 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    530962
Pieces per carton 16

8 pcs.:
• 2 Mugs
• 2 Dessert plates
• 2 Bowls
• 2 Dinner plates

Melamine Picnic Set for 4 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    530963
Pieces per carton 8

16 pcs.:
• 4 Mugs
• 4 Dessert plates
• 4 Bowls
• 4 Dinner plates



General features
• Break resistant tableware
• 100% melamine
• Dishwasher safe

Dinner Plate 25 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650087
Pieces per carton 24

Ideal to accompany any Summer Collection tent and/or other accessory, the Summer selection of crockery comes in durable melamine that is easy to clean, dishwasher-safe, yet lightweight 
and comes in the bright new look of Summer. Customers can choose here from a wide selection that embraces Dinner, Dessert and Deep Plates, Mug, Bowl and Salad Bowl. Sold separately, 
it allows customers to build up their own full sets to suit their own particular needs and numbers. 

Melamine Summer

Salad Bowl 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650092
Size: ..........  Dia. 20 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Dessert Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650088
Pieces per carton 24

Deep Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650089
Pieces per carton 24

Mug
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650090
Pieces per carton 24

Bowl
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650091
Size: ..........  Dia. 15.5 cm
Pieces per carton 24
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Perfect crockery partners for the Fantasy and Sun Collection tents as well as accessories such as chairs and more. Summer 
Melamine Picnic Sets come in a choice of 8 or 16 pieces, and feature the Summer striped f nish that is all set to be the look of 
2011. Breeze Melamine Picnic Sets are in 8 and 16 piece selections, with the equally stylish blue-striped f nish. Outwell’s melamine 
has all the right qualities for camping crockery. It is tough but lightweight, durable to the point of being unbreakable, and even 
machine-washable. 

Melamine Summer and Breeze

Melamine Picnic Set 
for 2 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650085
Pieces per carton 16

8 pcs.:
• 2 Mugs
• 2 Dessert plates
• 2 Bowls
• 2 Dinner plates

Melamine Picnic Set 
for 4 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650086
Pieces per carton 8

16 pcs.:
• 4 Mugs
• 4 Dessert plates
• 4 Bowls
• 4 Dinner plates

Melamine Picnic Set 
for 4 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650084
Pieces per carton 8

16 pcs.:
• 4 Mugs
• 4 Dessert plates
• 4 Bowls
• 4 Dinner plates

Melamine Picnic Set 
for 2 persons
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650083
Pieces per carton 16

8 pcs.:
• 2 Mugs
• 2 Dessert plates
• 2 Bowls
• 2 Dinner plates

SUMMER

BREEZE



General features
• Acryl tableware
• Break and scratch resistant
• Dishwasher safe

Acrylic means break-resistant, lightweight, durable and practical – also ideal for the dishwasher. But that has not stopped Outwell turning on the style. The all-new Alba range of acrylic 
products features a full line-up of glasses – tumblers, plus wine and beer styles – plus Salad Bowl, Bowl and Pitcher. Alba Acryl has the twin advantage of being thicker and with softer edges 
compared to rival products, not just contributing to the stylish look of any Alba product, but also a superior feel when it is in the hand. 

Tableware

Alba Wine Glass
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650093
Height: ......  20.5 cm
Volume: .....  40 cl
Packing: .....  4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Tumbler Glass
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650094
Height: ......  9 cm
Volume: .....  23.5 cl
Packing: .....  4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Tumbler L Glass
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650095
Height: ......  10.5 cm
Volume: .....  47 cl
Packing: .....  4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Beer Glass
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650096
Height: ......  23 cm
Volume: .....  74 cl
Packing: .....  2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Bowl
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650097
Size: ..........  18 x 14.5 x 7 cm (WxDxH)
Packing: .....  4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Salad Bowl
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650098
Size: ..........  27 x 24 x 11 cm (WxDxH)
Packing: .....  1 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Alba Pitcher
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650099
Height: ......  22 cm
Volume: .....  2.2 ltr.
Packing: .....  1 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6
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General features

New names for a familiar look here, these are just the type of products to add a smile to any service, all in a cool green acrylic that is tough and lightweight, break-resistant, dishwasher-safe 
and, above all, highly stylish. The Zest Salad Bowl Set includes a main salad bowl and four individual side bowls, as well as a server set. The Guzzle Pitcher Set includes four handy tumblers 
and matching pitcher with removable lid. For packing down, the tumblers sit neatly together in the pitcher itself. There is also the Guzzle Tumbler Set comprising four stackable tumblers.

Tableware

• Break resistant tableware
• Dishwasher safe 

Guzzle Tumbler Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530991
Pieces per carton 4

4 pcs.:
•  4 Tumblers (Height: 11.5 cm)

Zest Salad Bowl Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530992
Pieces per carton 4

7 pcs.:
• 1 Salad Bowl (Dia. 25 cm)
• 4 Bowls (Dia. 14 cm)
• 1 Salad server set (30 cm)

Guzzle Pitcher Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530990
Pieces per carton 4

5 pcs.:
• 1 Pitcher (2.8 ltr.)
• 4 Tumblers (Height: 11.5 cm)



General features

Simple but so effective, the Cazal Portable Grill has been so successful it has spawned a couple of different sized sister models. The original Cazal has been joined by the smaller Compact 
and larger Feast models for this season, each offering the same clever real barbecue grill design but in different sizes according to what is needed – an outdoors meal for two, or the family, 
or family and friends. Whichever Cazal Grill is chosen, the perfect accompaniment is the Gap Grill Tools set. Here, the quality Grill Brush and Scraper, Spatula and Tongs, all in stainless steel, 
travel together in a practical carrier bag.

• Folds up – no assembly required
•  Unique design provides 

generous space for charcoal
• Small pack size
• Practical carrier handle

Grills 

Cazal Portable Grill
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590750
Material: ....  Steel
Open size: ..  45 x 30 x 35 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 3 kg
Pack size: ...  45 x 46 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Cazal Portable Compact Grill
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650068
Material: ....  Steel
Open size: ..  30 x 29 x 29 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 2.1 kg
Pack size: ...  30 x 23 x 4 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Cazal Portable Feast Grill
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650069
Material: ....  Steel
Open size: ..  49 x 45 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ......  App. 7.9 kg
Pack size: ...  66 x 45 x 3.5 cm
Pieces per carton 2

Gap Grill Tools
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590770
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Weight: ......  App. 0.7 kg
Pack size: ...  45 x 11 x 3 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

•  Grill brush and 
scraper 36 cm

• Spatula 36 cm
• Tongs 36 cm
• Practical carrier bag
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I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g



Just to add that f nal, all-important touch to any great Outwell experience, these are the kind of items that can turn any great camping experience into a truly brilliant one! First, there 
is the all-new Utensils line-up. Available separately, there are a Spatula, Serving Spoon, Whisk and Pasta Spoon, all in a contemporary style to suit the surroundings of any Outwell tent 
and its accessories. Also adding that extra touch of class and practicality to any situation are: Mocca Place Mats (two per set); Salt and Pepper Grinder; 12 in 1 Scissors, and for true 
multi-functionality; new Multi Scissors, Table Clips, for tablecloths etc. Finally not forgetting that all-time camping essential, the 5 in 1 Opener, for opening any kind of drinks bottle you care 
to think of!

Tableware Accessories

Cutlery Set, 
Stainless Steel, 3 pcs. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530861
Pieces per carton 10

Salt & Pepper Grinder
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530465
Material: ....   Stainless steel 

and acrylic
Size:  .........  Dia. 2.5 x 15 cm
Packing: .....  2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 12

5 in 1 Opener
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530461
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 10

• Knife blade
• Corkscrew
• 2 Step boot lever
• 2 x Bottle opener

Place Mat
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530871
Material: ....   100% woven PVC 

coated polyester
Size:  .........  45 x 33 cm
Packing: .....  2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

• Easy cleaning

Table Clip, 4 pcs. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530870
Pieces per carton 10

• Scissors
• Screwdriver
• Magnet
• Knife
• Bottle opener
• Can opener

• Wrench
• Jar wrench
• Wire stripper
• Fish scaler
• Wire cutter
• Nut cracker

12 in 1 Scissors
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530460
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Size:  .........  19 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Can Opener
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530463
Packing:  ....  2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 10

• Folding version
• With bottle opener

Multi Scissors
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650078
Material: ....  Stainless steel
Size:  .........  21 cm
Pieces per carton 10

• Scissors
• Knife
• Bottle opener
• Wrench

• Wire stripper
• Jar wrench
• Nut cracker

Pasta Spoon
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650080
Pieces per carton 10

Whisk
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650081
Pieces per carton 10

Serving Spoon
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650079
Pieces per carton 10

Spatula
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650082
Pieces per carton 10
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To keep your drink either hot or cold we offer the Agita Stainless Steel Flasks, in three handy sizes with practical black rubber casings. Outwell’s comprehensive range of water carriers offer 
a practical approach to one of the regular camping duties. Customer choice here extends to the cylindrical 10 litre, foldable Water Carrier; the 10 litre Roll-Up, with its convenient pack size, 
adjustable tap and carrier handle; and the rectangular 15 litre Water Carrier. All are designed with features for easy pouring and portability with camping convenience in mind, and also for 
other uses such as picnics or in the garden at home etc.

Water Carrier 10 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560305
Open size: ..  20 x 23 cm (Dia.xH)
Pack size: ...  20 x 8 cm (Dia.xH) 
Pieces per carton 24

•  Foldable water carrier 
with comfortable handle 
– convenient for hanging

Flasks & Water Carriers

Water Carrier 10 ltr. Roll Up
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560307
Pack size: ...  30 x 5 x 5 cm
Pieces per carton 10

• Adjustable tab
• Convenient carrier handle
• Small pack size and weight

Water Carrier 15 ltr.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560310
Open size: ..  23 x 23 x 23 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size: ...  23 x 23 x 8 cm
Pieces per carton 24

•  Foldable water carrier 
with comfortable handle 
– convenient for hangingAgita Stainless Steel Flask

Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530769 (0.5 ltr.)
530770 (0.75 ltr.)
530771 (1.0 ltr.)

Material: ....  Rubber coated stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

• Unbreakable steel f ask
• Easy to open and close
• Keeps your drink either hot or cold
• Practical lid cup



Ideal for taking the edge off a parky morning, or for keeping away any late evening chill, there are two Electric Camping/Patio Heaters for 2011, with the newcomer Etna a smaller but equally 
dynamic version of the previous best seller Fuji. Designed to hang from the tent ceiling pole, these mains-operated units feature a safe halogen element to impart an instant warming heat 
across a wide area, as well as an integral light. Each come ready-plugged with a 5 m cable and strong but light aluminium casing.

Patio Heaters

• Two settings 600 / 1500W
• Halogen heating element
• Instant heat - safe and convenient
• Odourless heating
• To be used either indoor or outdoor
• 5 m cable cord for easy use
• With plug for 230V

Fuji Electric Camping/Patio Heater
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    560730
 560731 (for UK)

Material: ....  Aluminium cover
Size:  .........  Dia. 42.5 cm
Weight:  .....  1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Etna Electric Camping/Patio Heater
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650064
650065 (for UK)

Material: ....  Aluminium cover
Size:  .........  Dia. 30 cm
Weight:  .....  1.2 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• One setting 800W
• Halogen heating element
• Instant heat – safe and convenient
• Odourless heating
• To be used either indoor or outdoor
• 5 m cable cord for easy use
• With plug for 230V
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Stylish electrical lights with the brightest of performances, the Vega and Castor join the Merope for this season. The new Vega can be free-standing or has a hanging facility, and comes with 
a stylish f nish base and an in-line on/off switch. Also new is the equally stylish Castor. In brushed aluminium, it is ideal for hanging over the table and again has an in-line on/off switch for 
convenience. All Outwell Electric Tent Lights come ready-f tted with a plug and a generous 5 m of cable. 

Electric Tent Lights

Castor Electrical Tent Light
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....     650059
650060 (for UK)

Material: ....  Brushed aluminium
Size:  .........  16 x 13 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

• Use bulb max 40W (with thread)
• 5 m transparent cable 
• With hook for easy hanging in tent
• On/off switch on cable
• No assembly required
• With plug for 230V

Merope Electric Tent Light
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    560592
 560593 (for UK)

Material:  ...  Acrylic
Size:  .........   25 x 8.5 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

• Use bulb max 40W (with thread)
• 5 m transparent cable
•  With hook for easy hanging in tent
• On/off switch on cable
• High impact acrylic
• No assembly required
• With plug for 230V

Vega Electrical Tent Light
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650055
650056 (for UK)

Material: ....  Acrylic
Size:  .........  25.5 x 10 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

• Use bulb max 40W (with thread) 
• 5 m transparent cable
•  With hook for easy hanging in tent 

standing function
• On/off switch on cable
• High impact acrylic
• No assembly required
• With plug for 230V



A completely new assortment of lighting kicks off with the Superior, two versions of hand-held lantern offering considerably higher light outputs compared to other, similar sized units. That is 
thanks to the use of exclusive NICHIA LEDs for soft, warm illumination rated at 300 and 400 lumens respectively for the Superior 300LX and 400LX-R. These two lanterns also have rubberized 
casings and handles for easy carrying and waterproof capability, plus a hanging hook for use as a lamp. Superior 300LX has three different light functions and a night LED so you can see the 
lantern in the dark, while the Superior 400LX-R comes with a dimmer and remote control with a built-in f ashlight. 

Superior Lanterns

Superior 300LX
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650050
Pieces per carton 6

• 3 LED, NICHIA 1W
• High 300 lumens by NICHIA LED
• Hanging function
•  Three different light functions: 

high, low and f ashing
• Night LED indicator
• Water resistant
• Handle for easy transportation
• Use: 3 x D batteries
• Operating time: App. 25 hours*

*Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used

Superior 400LX-R
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650051
Pieces per carton 6

• 4 LED, NICHIA 1W
• High 400 lumens by NICHIA LED
• Hanging function
•  Three different light functions: 

high, low and f ashing
• Water resistant
• Handle for easy transportation
• Remote control with f ashlight
• Light dimmer
• Use: 6 x D batteries
• Operating time: App. 35 hours*

Lumens
Lumens is a unit describing the 
total output of light from the light 
source, and is used to measure 
light intensity. You can say that 
it measures the power of light 
perceived by the human eye. 
A lumen is a way of measuring 
how much light gets to what 
you want to light. It is equal 
to one foot-candle falling on 
one square foot of area.
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Three great new lanterns – Colima, Cumbal and Crater – make up the 2011 Classic range of 20 LED units, which starts with the 
collapsible Crater with water resistant, rubberized f nish, plus carry handle and hook for hanging. Top-of-the-range Colima adds a 
rechargeable function, and Cumbal comes with remote control. All three lanterns have the unique touch of Outwell design in the 
Guyline coloured stripe.

Classic Lanterns

Colima Classic rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650042
650105 (for UK)

Pieces per carton 6

• 20 LED
• 50 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Water resistant
• Handle for easy transportation
• Compass in hanger
• 12V carplug charger included
• Supply voltage: 230V cable pack
• Operating time: App. 8 hours*

Crater Classic collapsible
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650044
Pieces per carton 6

• 20 LED
• 30 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Water resistant
• Compass in hanger
• Use: 4 x C batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 35 hours*

Cumbal Classic w/remote control
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650043
Pieces per carton 6

• 20 LED
• 50 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Water resistant
• Handle for easy transportation
• Compass in hanger
• Use: 4 x D batteries
• Operating time: App. 40 hours*

*Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used



The all-new Deluxe Lantern range is sure to bring a smile to all faces, no matter how dark it gets. Funky designs characterize this line-up of LED lamps and lanterns that are sensibly priced 
yet come fully-featured with items such as hanging hooks, 10 LED illumination, and tough rubberized exterior base. Falcon has a single-LED function, while the identical looking Fuego has a 
recharging function and also comes with a dimmer switch. Azuma has 20 LEDs but is dual-function, effectively operating as a 10 + 10 unit.  Finally, there is the single-LED Fuss, perfect for 
use as a night-light, which can be hung in the tent or left free-standing and also has a motion sensor. 

Deluxe Lanterns

Fuego Deluxe rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650038
650104 (for UK)

Pieces per carton 6

• 10 LED
• 34 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Light dimmer
• Recharge indicator
• Rubberized base
• Supply voltage: 230V cable pack
• Operating time: App. 12 hours*

Falcon Deluxe
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650039
Pieces per carton 6

• 10 LED
• 34 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Rubberized base
• Use: 4 x AA batteries
• Operating time: App. 12 hours*

Acrux Deluxe
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650040
Pieces per carton 6

• 10 LED
• 30 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Rubberized base
• Use: 3 x AA batteries
• Operating time: App. 10 hours*

Fuss Deluxe
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650041
Pieces per carton 6

• 1 LED
• 3 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Motion sensor
• Use: 3 x AA batteries
• Operating time: App. 168 hours*

Azuma Deluxe
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650049
Pieces per carton 6

• 10 + 10 LED
• 40 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Use: 3 x AA batteries
• Operating time: App. 6 hours*

*Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used314



General features

Two new headlamps, Taurus LED and Vela 1W, join up with the Vektor and Terra torches ranges for 2011. Operating from lightweight AAA batteries, and with elasticated three-way headbands 
plus up-and-down adjustment of the light unit itself, these features ensure the Headlamp is always pointing in the right direction and is also comfortably light in weight. The Vektor and Terra 
ranges of hand-held torches are as successfully introduced last time around. Terra M and L have a Titan f nish with rubber grip and seven-LED setting. Vektor models, in black, are 1W, 3W 
and 5W power and, like all models shown here, fully weather resistant.

Torches & Headlamps

•  Revolutionary energy eff cient 
light source that combined 
with a long lifetime offers 
the brightest lighting 
solution available 

• Weather resistant

*Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used

Vektor 1W Torch
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560565
Pieces per carton 12

• 60 Lumens 
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 48 hours*

Vektor 3W Torch
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560566
Pieces per carton 12

• 120 Lumens 
• Use: 3 x C batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 35 hours*
Vektor 5W Torch
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560567
Pieces per carton 12

• 220 Lumens 
• Use: 3 x D batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 25 hours*

Terra LED Torch M
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560585
Pieces per carton 12

• 7 LED / 1 Xenon
• 10 Lumens
•  Three different light functions
• Weather resistant
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 45 hours*

Terra LED Torch L
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  560586
Pieces per carton 12

• 7 LED / 1 Xenon
• 10 Lumens
•  Three different light functions
• Weather resistant
• Use: 3 x C batteries
•  Operating time: 

App. 45 hours*

Taurus LED Headlamp
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650053
Pieces per carton 6

• 4 LED
• 20 Lumens
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
• Operating time: App. 12 hours*

Vela 1W Headlamp
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650054
Pieces per carton 6

• 1 LED
• 70 Lumens
•  Three light functions: 

high, low and f ashing
• Use: 3 x AAA battery
• Operating time: App. 7 hours*



All-new for 2011, the four-strong Free Energy Lantern range utilizes solar power (Helios and Soley) and the very latest wind-up technology (Ignis and Vento). Soley is a trendy design 
with 5 LED illumination and additional battery back-up that is used if the solar supply runs out, while Vento is 6 LED and exclusively wind-up. The larger models are: Helios, which is also 
rechargeable and collapsible; and the Ignis wind-up/battery can also be used to charge a mobile phone, for example. All Free Energy Lanterns are in a stylish silver with black rubberized 
f nish.

Free Energy Lanterns

Vento wind-up rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650045
Pieces per carton 6

• 6 LED
• 7 Lumens
• Hanging function
•  Wind-up for 1 minute (180 times/min.), 

lighting can keep 25 minutes

Helios solar rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650047
650106 (for UK)

Pieces per carton 6

• 24 LED
• 40 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Collapsible
• Recharge indicator
• Supply voltage: 230V cable pack
• Operating time: App. 4 hours

Ignis wind-up rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650048
650107 (for UK)

Pieces per carton 6

• 12 LED
• 35 Lumens
• Hanging function
• Three light functions: high, low, f ashing
•  Wind-up for 5 minutes (130 times/min.), 

lighting can keep 20 minutes
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
• Operating time: App. 4 hours*

Soley solar rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650046
Pieces per carton 6

• 5 LED
• 15 Lumens
• Hanging function
•  Two functions: solar charging or battery
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
• Operating time: App. 24 hours*

*Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used316



Two all-new Free Energy Radios. First, the Broadcast, in a compact cube design, uses solar power plus wind-up technology, so no 
external power supply is needed. The On Air also relies on wind-up and solar power sources, plus it boasts a digital display, USB 
connection for charging mobile phones etc., timer and alarm clock. Both models also have an earphone output, for unobtrusive, 
easy listening. If you need power Outwell now provides you with the new Link Mobile Power Supply. The power supply recharges 
your digital camera, mobile phone, IPod etc. through DC adapter, USB port or direct sunlight.

Free Energy Radios

Broadcast Radio 
rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650061
Size:  .........    84 x 78 x 56 mm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  206 g
Pieces per carton 6

•  Two functions; 
Solar or wind-up

• Charge indicator
• Earphone output
• Charged in sunlight
• FM/AM tuning radio
•  Wind-up for 1 minute (180 times/min.) 

20 minutes radio
• Operating time: App. 7 hours

Link Mobile Power Supply
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650102
650103 (for UK)

Size:  .........  77 x 45 x 15 mm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 60 g
Pieces per carton 6

•  Provide power for Mobile Phone, IPod, PSP, MP3, GPS, 
Bluetooth, digital camera etc.

•  Recharged by adapter, USB port and solar
•  Comes with a belt clip and a protection bag

On Air Digital Radio 
rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650063
Size:  .........    156 x 76 x 58.5 mm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  203 g
Pieces per carton 6

•  Digital display of frequency, 
2 band FM/AM

• Time and alarm clock
•  Wind-up for 1 minute 

(180 times/min.) 
20 minutes radio

•  Operating time: App. 8 hours

• 3 LED lighting function
•  Three functions; 

Solar, wind-up or 
rechargeable

• Charge indicator
• Earphone output
• Charger for mobile phone
• Charged by USB



Camping in the great outdoors means occasionally needing to keep the bugs away, and of course Outwell has thought of this, with everything from gentle Mosquito Candles using citronella 
to keep bugs at bay, to the Mosquito Hitting Swatter battery-powered racket for zapping f ying bugs, to the Bug Killer, which uses AC and rechargeable battery power to attract bugs silently 
and lethally to its ultraviolet element. Also here is the Hurricane Lantern which uses paraff n and adjustable wick for a more traditional lighting feel.

Camp Accessories

Mosquito Hitting Swatter
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590390 
Size:  .........  21 x 49 cm (WxH)
Weight:  .....  200 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Bug zapper
• Electrical wire zapping the f ying bugs
• Easy use with on/off switch
• Use: 2 x AA batteries
• Please note that this is not a toy

The outdoor citronella candles
help to keep the mosquitoes
away. The burning time for each
candle is app. 12 hours.

Mosquito Candle
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  531113
Pieces per carton 12

Mosquito Candle Refi ll
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  531115
Pieces per carton 12

Bug Killer rechargeable
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   590370 – 230V
590371 – 230V (for UK)

Size:  .........  35 x 21 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

•  Attracts insects with ultraviolet light 
•  Up to 10 hours continuous use 

with one charge
• Easy hanging
• Makes no noise
• With AC adaptor

Hurricane Lantern, 28 cm
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    560621
Pieces per carton 12
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Here are some of those handy little additions that all campers need little excuse to spend a little extra on, and just the type of item that make Outwell the f rst place people look for their 
camping gear. Products here include six new towel products – three each of Micro (polyester microf bre, in green) and Terry (polyester microf bre, blue) in S, M and L sizes. Complementing 
these are: the useful free-standing Drying Rack, in aluminium; or, where applicable, there is the Camping Washing Line Kit, with eight brightly coloured corrosion-proof pegs plus over 6 m 
of retractable clothes line; not forgetting the practical Hangers, in packs of four, in aluminium with a clever folding design.

Camp Accessories

Camping Washing Line Kit
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530458
Pieces per carton 10

• 8 rust free clothes pegs
•  6.3 m easy retractable washing line

Terry Pack Towel S
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650031
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  60 x 100 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 190 gr.
Pack size: ...  22 x 9 x 9 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Terry Pack Towel M
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650032
Fabric: .......    100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  60 x 130 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 240 gr.
Pack size: ...  22 x 10 x 10 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Terry Pack Towel L
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650033
Fabric: .......    100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  80 x 150 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 370 gr.
Pack size: ...  25 x 10 x 10 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Drying Rack
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  531010
Fabric:  ......  Aluminium
Open size:  .  110 x 110 x 142 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 2 kg
Pack size:  ..  80 x 25 x 15 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Hanger, 4 pcs
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  531110
Fabric:  ......  Aluminium
Open size: ..  40 x 20 cm (WxH)
Weight:  .....  App. 80 gram
Pack size: ...  4.5 x 1 x 12 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Micro Pack Towel S
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650028
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  40 x 80 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 60 gr.
Pack size: ...  16 x 5 x 5 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Micro Pack Towel M
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650029
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  60 x 90 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 100 gr.
Pack size: ...  17 x 7 x 7 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Micro Pack Towel L
Specifi cations 

Art. No.: ....  650030
Fabric: .......   100% polyester 

microf bre 
Open size: ..  60 x 120 cm (WxL)
Weight: ......  App. 130 gr.
Pack size: ...  18 x 8 x 8 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10
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Here are some more of those handy little items that all campers need little excuse to spend a little extra on, and just the type of item that make Outwell the f rst place people look for their 
camping gear. Products here include: the Outwell Doormat, ideal for placing at any entrance to any tent; Broom and Dustpan, neat and light but oh-so useful for brushing out even the tightest 
of corners; the Ratchet Tie Down gives that extra reassurance in the windiest of conditions; and the Shock Cord Set has a myriad of uses for luggage, hanging and much more. Finally, the 
Neck Pillow – in Lime Green, Light Blue or Black – provides vital extra support on any journey. 

Camp Accessories

Broom & Dustpan
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  590375 
Material:  ...  Plastic/Polymex
Weight:  .....  125 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Practical broom/dustpan set
• Stores f at - small size and low weight
• Easy cleaning in tents, tables etc.
• Easy getting into corners

Shock Cord Set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530457
Pieces per carton 10

• 6 cords with connecting ring

Ratchet Tie Down
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530455
Length:  .....  4.5 m 
Pieces per carton 10

Doormat
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  531020
Size:  .........  60 x 40 cm (WxH)
Pieces per carton 10

• Mat to place in front of your tent

Neck Pillow
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ..........  590405 - Lime Green
590406 - Light Blue
590407 - Black 

Material: .......... 82% nylon/18% spendex
Filling:  ............ Micro bio beads
Size (closed): ...  30 x 30 x 8 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ........... App. 300 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Very soft touch
• Massage function
•  Contours to support head and neck
• Use: 2 X AA batteries



Water Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530100 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Improves the water repellent 
properties of tent canvas

•  Can be used on all kinds of textiles, 
suede, leather, felt etc.

This range of special sprays sees four exciting and essential new products for 2011 – Disinfectant Guard, for eliminating odours as well as neutralizing bacteria; Clean Guard, for removing 
dirt without the use of water; and Fire Guard, for spraying direct on to f res. These join the existing Water Guard that is a simple way to add extra water repellency to the tent’s f ysheet or 
other textiles, including leather, suede and felt etc. Also new is the Field Repair Guard, a clever assortment of materials and adhesive for making emergency repairs to virtually any aspect 
of a tent or Flock or Self-inf ating Mat out in the f eld. 

Tent Maintenance

Clean Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650003 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Removes dirt etc. without 
the use of water

• Easy to spray on and wipe off Desinfectant Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650002 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Eliminates odours as well as 
neutralizes bacteria

Field Repair Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650001 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Multi purpose repair set
•  Repairs f ysheets, groundsheets,

self-inf ating mats etc.

Seam Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650000 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Waterproofs seams on cotton canvas, 
nylon and other fabrics

• Washable, f exible and colorless

Fire Guard
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650004 
Pieces per carton 12

•  Fire extinguisher
•  Helps prevent small f res 

from spreading
•  Spray can be used directly 

at the f re
•  Should be within easy reach 

when cooking outside
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An Outwell pole should always be replaced with an Outwell pole. Not only does it ensure the tent’s performance remains consistent, it also guarantees an exact match for size and quality. 
The “Do it Yourself Kits” are Duratec poles in diameters of 8.5 mm, 9.5 mm, 11.0 mm and 12.7 mm complete with f ttings to construct any length of pole in an emergency. There are also 
the Upright Pole Sets of replacement stainless steel 2 m or 1.3 m poles plus pegs and Luminous Guylines. There are also now two Outwell Multi-tools. In quality stainless steel, features of 
these so-essential little pieces of kit include knife, saw, pincers with wire stripper function, Philips as well as f at screwdrivers, bottle opener and wood/metal f le, plus more, with items like 
a hammer featuring on the latest model, making it a whole toolkit in the palm of your hand.

Tent Accessories

Durawrap “Do it yourself kit”
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   650017 (8.5 mm)
650018 (9.5 mm)
650019 (11.0 mm)
650020 (12.7 mm)

Pieces per carton 1

Squeeze Multi Tool
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .......... 590402
Weight:  ........... 240 gram
Size (closed): ... 10.6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

• Stainless steel
•  Pincers with needle nose pliers, regular 

pliers and wire stripper
• 5.5 cm knife
• 5.5 cm saw
• Large f at screwdriver
• Small f at screwdriver
• Philips screwdriver
• Bottle opener
• Small knife
• Wood/metal f le

Upright pole set
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530735 (130 cm)
530740 (200 cm)

Pieces per carton 1

Stroke Multi Tool
Specifi cations

Art. No.: .....  650067
Size:  ..........  13.5 x 7.5 x 1.2 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ......  225 g
Pieces per carton 10

• Stainless steel
• Claw hammer
• Philips screwdriver
• Metal pick
• Flat screwdriver
• 6.5 cm knife
• File saw
• Bottle opener
• Small knife
• Wood and metal f le



Now there is no excuse for forgetting the peg hammer! There is an all-new range of Outwell mallets and hammers for 2011, to suit any situation. It starts with the Camping Mallet in 12oz 
and 16oz conf guration. There are also two new Wood Camping Mallets in 12oz and 16oz conf guration, and a 0.5lb Blow Hammer. All have comfortable handles and are carefully balanced 
for an easy hammering action to take all the stress away from pegging out. 

Tent Accessories

Camping Mallet 12oz
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650012
Pieces per carton 10

Camping Mallet 16oz
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650013
Pieces per carton 10

Blow Hammer 0.5lb
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650016
Pieces per carton 10

Wood Camping Mallet 12oz
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650014
Pieces per carton 10

Wood Camping Mallet 16oz
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  650015
Pieces per carton 10
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Because you never know when you might need a replacement, Outwell has a full selection of upgrade and replacement tent peg types, with several additions for 2011. These include Steel 
Spike, Corner and Guyline Pegs in 10-, 4- and 6-piece pegs respectively. Each of these is also available in 100-piece bulk packs. Also, for those who may want a different type of peg at any 
given time, there are Tarzan Rock Pegs (in six-packs), as well as Skewer with Hook (18 cm and 24 cm), and Halfround U-pegs (18 cm, 24 cm and 30 cm) – all in packs of ten. All of these 
are made exclusively to Outwell’s exacting standards for best possible performance out in the f eld. 

Tent Accessories

Halfround U-peg, 10 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530240 (18 cm)
530250 (24 cm)
530260 (30 cm)

Pieces per carton 10

Skewer with Hook, 10 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530200 (18 cm)
530210 (24 cm)

Pieces per carton 10

Tarzan Rock, 6 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530290 (23 cm)
Pieces per carton 10

Spike Peg Steel
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650005 (10 pcs.)
650009 (100 pcs.)*

Size:  .........  23 cm
Pieces per carton (650005) 10
Pieces per carton (650009) 1
*Bulk quantity

Corner Peg Steel
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650006 (4 pcs.) 
650010 (100 pcs.)*

Size:  .........  25 cm
Pieces per carton (650006) 10
Pieces per carton (650010) 1
*Bulk quantity

Guy Line Peg Plastic
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....    650007 (6 pcs.)
650011 (100 pcs.)*

Size:  .........  23 cm
Pieces per carton (650007) 10
Pieces per carton (650011) 1
*Bulk quantity



Just the products all campers need to have, because you never know when something might go wrong, and a small problem should never be allowed to turn into a major disaster. Outwell’s 
Tent Accessories lines cover any possible replacement need as well as items designed to make camping life just that little bit more comfortable. These include: Peg Extractor, for easy pulling 
of pegs when it is time to take the tent down; Luminous Guylines, in four-piece packs of 3 m or 4 m each; and replacement Runners, Rubber Rings and Elastic Strings.  

Luminous Guy-line, 4 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530380 (4 x 3 m)
530390 (4 x 4 m)

Pieces per carton 10

Tent Accessories

Elastic String, 10 pcs. 
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530490
Pieces per carton 10

Tent Tool Kit
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530459
Pieces per carton 10

• Rubber mallet
• 4 x Tent stakes steel 25 cm
• Peg extractor
• Hand brush 
• Dustpan

Peg Extractor
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....   530300
Pieces per carton 10

Bent-runner, 10 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530450
Pieces per carton 10

Rubber Ring, 10 pcs.
Specifi cations

Art. No.: ....  530510
Size:  .........   80 x 5 x 90 mm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10
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